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Established 1912
Beacon cabbie stabbed to death
First-degree murder charges laid
POLICE INVESTIGATORS check the scene of a fatal 
multiple stabbing on Jimmy Road in Central Saanich 
Wednesday morning, The victim was a 66-year-old 
Beacon Taxi driver.
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The following story is the final in a series of articles on liquid 
waste management, written by staff reporter Glenn Werkman.
Sewage sludge removal from treatment plants is simple, given 
ihc money to transport it to a place, other than the ocean, where it 
can be used beneficially.
Retired Capital Regional District chief engineer Craig Sommer- 
ville says there are lots of solutions out there. Economics and 
public acceptance will decide which one becomes reality.
In WinniiTCg, before Sommerville joined the CRD engineering 
department, sludge was dried in a 99-fool deep pit, water was 
siphoned off the top and the sludge was left to dry.
The dry sludge was then ground up in a big machine, loaded 
into tandem trucks and applied to frozen farm land. In spring Uie 
land was tilled as early as possible.
“Hay crops benefited,” Sommerville said. “Sludge is an 
excellent soil conditioner. I wish 1 could get some for my (lower 
beds.”
Police charged four people 
with first degree murder follow­
ing the fatal multiple slabbing of 
a 66-year-old Beacon Taxi 
driver early Wednesday morn­
ing.
Michael Lee Allen, 22, of 
Duncan, and three minors, two 
16 and one 15, are in custody 
and are scheduled to appear 
again in Sidney Provincial 
Court Thursday. Police said 
Crown counsel intends to apply 
for the youths to be tried in 
adult court
Kenneth Scott, oP Cleveland 
Avenue in Sidney, was found 
stabbed to death inside his taxi.
A fellow driver found him on 
Jimmy Road on the Tsawout 
reserve in Central Saanich 
about 6:15 a.m., said Sidney 
RCMP Sgt. Jim Peters.
Several cab drivers searched 
for Scott after their dispatcher 
could not make contact with 
him following a 5:35 a.m. pick 
up near the Brentwood Bay 
Libriiry on Clarke Road.
RCMP were immediately cal- 
led in by Central Saanich 
police, who were first at the 
scene. Before midday four sus­
pects; were in cuslody.-^^^^ 
Police seized a fofding buck'- 
knife, two throwing knives arid 
two pellet gunsat the time of 
arrests.
Central Saanich police chief 
Bob Miles said, “The early 
apprehension of three youths 
on Keating Crossroad was due 
to the quick action and thinking 
of three local citizens,” Police 
were alerted to the youths after 
an incident involving a l>oy on 
his way to school.
The adult suspect was 
arrested in a home on Tsawout 
band lands by RCMP,
Sidney RCMP Sgt. Jim Pet­
ers said the people arrested 
are believed to be Scott’s last
fare.
Police said the cab company 
advised them $51 could not txj 
accounted for from Scott’s taxi. 
“Other items were removed 
from the cab. Some have and 
some have not been recov­
ered,” Peters said.
A full crew of investigators 
were summoned to the scene 
Wednesday in efforts to gather 
a maximum amount of evi­
dence. Among them were Saa­
nich police and RCMP dogs 
with trainers, a forensic patho­
logist, an RCMP blood splatter 
analyst, the district coroner, 
identification specialists, plain­
clothes investigator from Vic­
toria RCMP sub-division and 
an RCMP helicopter.
Scott is survived by his wife, 





People on James Island mean 
business in Sidney — about $20 
million in the sale of retail goods 
and services, according to the new 
owners.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
Scott a ‘polite family man’
A polite family man never heard to swear is how 
Beacon Taxi co-owner Murray Pettinger describes the 
late Kenneth Scott.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Pettinger Uiinks the 66-year-old 
taxi driver found slabbed to death 
last Wednesday may have been 
killed because his age made him 
an easy target.
Scott had started his shift at 6 
a.m. and was only on his first or 
second trip of tlie day shift
“He didn’t have very much 
money. Especially at that time of 
the morning, basically car­
rying enorifli irioney to change a 
$20. He wouldn’t have resisted...
; “It makes me mad and very sad, 
rather than frightened.”
One Beacon Taxi driver quit 
after the murder but Pettinger said 
violence against taxi drivers, e.spe- 
cially in the Saanich Peninsula, is 
rare.
Taxi drivers arc poor targets for 
theft. Even at tlic end of a shift on 
the busiest days, a driver will not 
have more ilian $100. A lot of the 
regular business is charged to 
existing accounts.
Cars arc individually owned 
will! each owner hiring drivers to 
cover the Utrcc daily shifts. There 
arc eight car owners and 15 to 20
drivers involved in Beacon Taxi.
Scott, a conscientious worker, 
had been employed as a Beacon 
Taxi driver for more than 10
years.
Knowing the busiest time for 
the company is between 5 and 
7:30 a.m., Scott would have 
reported back to the dispatcher as 
soon as he had completed any 
■'trips-'"''-
When the driver did not call 
back within 30 minutes following 
his trip from the Brentwood 
Libra^' to the W addling Dog, the 
dispatcher notified other drivers 
and called the police.
Another driver checked the 
Waddling Dog and then followed 
Uie road on to tlic Tsawout Indian 
Reserve. Scott’s car was in plain 
sight and the driver was still 
inside,
“It must have happened very 
quickly,” Pettinger said, noting 
the driver had not called for help 
on the radio.
“It’s tragic.”
The Victoria Taxi Owners’ 
Association has set up a trust fund 
in Scott’s name to help support the 
family. Donations can be made at 
Continued on Page A3
Now, all Sidney has to do is 
help Pacific Parkland Properties 
find land to put cars on.
That’s 250 to 3{X) cars, Sidney 
council heard in committee Mon­
day night
Good luck, council told comp- 
nay president Marv Holland and 
two other company representa­
tives.
Aid. Ron Kub^ ^ commer­
cial land sells for $16 to $20 a 
square foot in the commercial 
core. That’s if you can find land, 
which you can’t.
“We frankly do not have the 
land downtown,” Kubek said. 
Tom Loney of. Pacific iParkland 
said the parking lot need not ibe; 
fight downtown: Some kind of 
shuttle service could be tirfangedi 
he said.
Gootl luck, council stin said; . 
“Land is ceftainlyjpretty expen­
sive, no matter where you find it 
in town,” Mayor Norma Scaley 
■'.'said. '
’fhe company said it is consider­
ing a cost-share agreement with 
local businessmen to expand 
downtown parking.
Pacific requires parking because 
residents of the 175 luxury homes 
won’t,be allowed to take their cars 
home at night Gasoline-powered 
cars will not be allowed on James 
Island.
Many of the residents won’t be 
using the cars much anyway, 
Continued on Page A3
BoaLcapsizes
Dock-Side drama in Sidney harbor
■'^'V'' '"'i' ' '' '■ '
liv'sf' '‘ "i
A sludge injection method was tried in North Saanich in 19H5, 
1’rcalcd liquid sludge was injected into the land with a boom 
inoiinicd on a truck. It injected a siream of liquid sludge into n 
furrow made by a tractor. 1bc furrow was cUwed immediately 
aflcr injection.
“It adds humus to the soil but cannot be used instead of 
fertilizer iKcausc of the, low nitrogen conicni,” lie said.
Mechanical dc-walcring is another option, tint is ”n mectianical 
pnx'css sulijeci to mectianical breakdown.” The process iirodnccs 
a uniform sludge cake iluil can Ik* hauled away but ilieie arc cosi.s 
a.ss(K’litteil with tlic machinery, imcking and final hK'aiion,
“I don’t want to comment on wluu tlic best sotniion may Ik*,” 
Sonimervitlc said. “As an engineer and environmentalist I like 
tlic idea of pulling it on land,” Btn costs are usually tlic deciding 
factor, he said.
Waste Management Advisory Group chairman Ikrrick MallanI 
says it rnakc.s cconomie setisc to treat sewage waste as a re.soiircc 
and use it on Ihc land.
'KelKulding iKKii .soils by adding eunijH>.sted wa.sle puniiks .i 
significant enhancement of soil fertility, the soil's water rcicniiv- 
iiy i.s incteased and the Icacli out of the miirienls i.s reduced,” 
Mallard said. “These benctits can easily be translated into 
econornic liencnis,” he said.
“U would be farTieitcr for the three mtinieipalitics to get 
logetliei, get the lead out of their jianls. Ihc sludge out of lltcir 
pipes and start comiwsting it,” Mallard said.
Mallard protKkses that comiwslcd sludge, when mixed with
Continued on Pngc Aid
A.s water rushed over tlic 
deck of the 41-foot Megan 
Brook, skipper Randy 
McDonald yelled a warning 
to his deckhand, shoved 
open the deckliousc door 
and threw' himself clear of 
the capsizing rislilxial.
By VAI,ORIE LENNOX 
Review Stuff Writer
A tiny later he stood ott the 
Sidney dock, watching as 
the submerged ship wa.s 
slowly righted and brought to 
the surface, seaweed hang­
ing from her rigging,
“It just look a mean roll, 
She went so far over and 
hung a second or two and I 
knew she was going lu frip. 
My first lliouglu was lo get 
the hell out.” McDonald said,
water and the masts were 
lying in tlic ocean.
McDonald grahlicd for a 
side handrail and held on, 
trying to keep clear of flic 
rigging as llie sliip keeled 
completely over. Tlicrc was 
no .sign of Rotliiicy.
“Time pa.sscs slowly wlicn 
you’re in a |Xisition like that.” 
It seemed .several minutes 
hilt was probably only 30 
seconds before, Roihncy, 
dazed (Ybm striking his head, 
came up beside McDonald.
Clinging to ilie boat, the 
pair riioved to the stern and 
pnlle<l thcniselvcs up on the 
keel, Soaked and shivering, 
they waiclicd llio propeller 
turn for a lew more niimilcs 
before the engine was 
llrKHled,
“We had no cdiance to
Roihncy were fortunate the 
ship went over in daylight 
and in an area with heavy 
m.'irilinic traffic.
“ITs Ik’cii a roily Ixiai. Tlic 
past few years I’ve almost 
flipped it dozens of 
limes,“he said. Now 33, he 
iiad 14 years' experience in
the fishing Industry and 12 
years as a .skipper to draw 
on in handling the Megan 
Brook.
He found the. Ixiat required 
weight lo remain stable, so 
he carried extra weights that 
could be moved around the
Coni Imietl on Page A2
The morning of Od. 11 be 
had been piloting tlic com­
bination troll boat and (nlhiCb 
ici across from Little Zero 
Rock Just alter 11 a.m.. cn 
route to TTencli Creek for an 
anticipated I'i'dierim.'; open­
ing.
Ike Roihncy, 31, was 
sleeping in the deckhouse 
and McDonald was trying to 
correct a list when he sud­
denly felt the ship start to 
r('ll
He yelled at Roihncy and 
shoved open the deckhouse 
door, which had been 
blocked by sliding debris. 
The deck was kncc-dcep in
grab itie survival suits, no
chance to turn on the radio 
locator.”
Luckily, there were other 
boats in the area. A Canada 
Packers’ beiii, follinving Ihc 
Mcgrtn Brenl'c imnu'diately 
radioed (lie Coast Guard, 
Pive mimite.s later Roihney 
and McDonald were brought 
aboard the Canada I'ackcrs 
boat, giveii dry clothes and 
hot fcKid.
Within two iivinutes a l-ish* 
eric.s Zodiac was on the 
scene, follawei! by 
helicopter and then 
Guard helicopter.
McDonald said he and
naval
Coast
UP FROM THE DEEP, llshtaoat M»0i!(fi Brook ti 
broughl ulongstdu tho Mtilur Contracting crane utter 
being bullod from the bottom of Sidney harbor. Tho 
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Federal forum Nov. 8
The second area all-candidales 
meeting for the Nov. 21 federal 
election is approaching.
The Saanich Peninsula Cham­
ber of Commerce will have 
declared candidates speaking to 
the public Nov. 8 at Stelly’s
COMGRATULATIONS
School, starting at 7:30 p.m. in the 
multi-purpose room.
Last night, Saanich/Gulf Islands 
candidates faced off for the first 
time at a forum in the Keating 
School gymnasium.
Attempting to unseat Progres­
sive Conservative incumbent Pat 
Crofton are Liberal Kathryn Clout 
(nominated last week). New Dem­
ocrat Lynn Hunter, Reform Party 
candidate Bob Slavik, and Com­
munist Ernie Knott.
George Hewison, Communist 
Party of Canada leader, addresses 
a public hearing in Victoria next 
Wednesday, starting at 7:30 p.m.
at the Union Centre, Hall B, 2750 
Quadra.
At the Nov. 8 chamber forum, 
candidtates will give five-minute 
speeches, take questions from the 
floor, and give concluding state­
ments of two minutes.
QUESTIONS SOUGHT
If you have any questions you 
think the federal candidates 
should be asked during the cam­
paign, drop them off at The 
Review by Oct. 28.
Also, The Review will allow 
each candidate a 7 50-word forum 
to outline platforms. They must be 
received by Nov. 10 at 5 p.m.
A campaign with Clout: 
Grits choose candidate
No candidates 
declare in C Saanich
The Management & Staff 
at NRS Parkland Realty 
are pleased to announce 
that
Harry McCowan 
was our offices top 
producer for the month 
of September 
This achievement is 
further evidence of 
Harry’s committment to 
the finest in Real Estate 
services to his clients. 
Harry invites all of your 
calls at
721-1234 or 655-9812.
Meet your friends while shopping 
in Sidney. You're what mokes This 
town great!
BytSieSma,
With less than two weeks left 
until nominations close for candi­
dates running in the Central Saa­
nich municipal election, no candi­
dates have filed papers.
Up for re-election for a iwo- 
ycijr tenn arc Mayor Ron Cullis, 
Aid. George MacFarlane, Aid. 
Wayne Watkins and Aid. Arlene 
Box. MacFarlane has been the 
only alderman to say he won’t 
seek re-election.
Aspiring politicians have until 
12 noon, Oct. 31, to file nomina­
tion papers at the municipal hall.
Polls open at 9 a.m. Nov. 19 in 
the municipal hall on Ml. Newton 
Crossroad and at Keating and 
Brentwood Elcnrientary Schools. 
An advance poll is scheduled for 
Nov. 10. .
SHOWING CLOUT buttons are (centre) Liberal candidate Kathryn Clout, who will be 
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Clout won out as the Liberal candidate for 
Saanich-Gulf Islands federal riding in a 
nomination meeting Oct. 11 at Parkland 
School.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Lawyer Kathryn Clout collected a majority 
of the 36 votes cast to nab the nomination. 
Supporters showed up at the meeting wear­
ing “Liberal Clout” buttons crafted by 
Clout’s campaign manager, Clive Tanner.
One liberal voter remarked he would 
support the candidate for her name alone.
Vying with Clout for the nomination was 
economist Elmer Wiens. Both candidates 
criticized the Mulroney Conservative gov­
ernment and predicted Liberal gains in the 
election, despite polls which put the Conser­
vatives ahead.
Clout said she had read the free trade deal 
and found it “scary.”
One clause declares, “The parties shall 
co-operate in the maintenance and develop­
ment of effective controls on the export of 
each others goods to third countries,” she 
reported.
Under this clause the United States will 
have a say in Canada’s exports to other 
countries, she said. , ..
The free trade agreement will open the 
door to unconirollal American invesunent in 
Canada, limit passage of any laws which 
may contravene the agreement and reduce 
Canada’s control on the country’s energy 
and natural resources, Clout claimed.
She described liberalism, as defined by 
leader John Turner, to be free enterprise with 
compassion.
In his speech, Wiens said, “The Conserva­
tive party has neglected the disadvantaged. 
The Conservative party has neglected the 
poor, the homeless, the regions, the ethnic 
minorities and the less educated.”
Social justice and the environment have 
both been neglected by the prime minister, 
Wiens added.
He said New Democratic Party policies arc 
muddle-headed and anti-American and the 
party’s alliance with big labor is counter­
productive.
Clout doubted the New Democrats, despite 
claiming second place in opinion polls, 
would form the government or the official 
opposition.
Clout asked for support after being chosen 
as the Liberal candidate.:
' “We’ve got a real fight on our hands and 
.we’ve got a real issue; to fight about.”
Plan goes to pubim
Sidney will once again try to 
get its updated official com­
munity plan past the public, at a 
hearing tonight.
The revised draft will be dis-
(0 to 9 kg)
(0 to 20 Ib.s)
Protect your infant
• For safety, position your infant 
seat to face the rear
of the car.
• Attach tho infant seat with the 
lap belt according to the 
manufacturer's instruction.
1
I tv .s) %
(9 to 18 kg) 
(20 to40 Ihs)
Protect your child
• Fasten harness firmly over 
child's shoulder, adjust chest clip 
and buckle harness.
• Install the anchor boll lo Ihu 
frame of your car,
• Attach tether strap to tins anchor 
bolt and tighten to prevent the 
child seal from moving.
(over 18 kg) 
(over 40 lbs)
Protect your toddler
• The centre of tlm back seat is the 
.safest location for tho toddler and 
young child to ride.
* Adju.st lap belt firmly over the 
hip.s and pelvi.s.
Never carry baby in your arms
................... . . li/ ti/ •/
Y\\\
Greater Victoria
October 14 —- 28
If s a fact. . .
Child safety seats reduce deaths by 90 per* 
coni and crippling injuries by 70 percent.
You never know when a crash might happen. 
So it ’s imporlant for your child to use a child 
safety seat wheuovor traveling in a vehicle. 
But the key is to use them properly. In British 
Coliimhia, only one safety seat in four is 
installed according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions.
Tether straps are now rorinirod by law on 
forward facing child's seat.
Have your child’s car seat checked at 
Ihe following times and locations;
Saanich Ponin.snla Area 
Monday, October 17th. 0:00 am to 1,2:00 and 
2:00 pm to 4:30 pm at tho Panorama LGisuro 
Centre, 1BB5 Forest Park,
Saanich — Victoria Aron 
Thursday, October 201h. O'.OO am to 1:00 prn 
at llillside Mall in tho covered parking area 
by Sears.
Langford Area
Friday, October 28th. 1:00 to 4:00 prn at 
Canwesl Mall at the K-Marl ontnmeo.
cus.sed at the second hearing 
the plan’s update has made 
necessary, starting at 7:30 p.m. 
at the senior citizens’ centre on 
Resthaveri Drive.
The last hearing, in July, 
helped convince town council 
major revisions were nccrlcd.
One of the contentious issues 
was deveiopment along tlic 
souUi side of Harlx)ur Road.
The last draft taken to the 
public ealled for a high-densily, 
multiple-family residential zone 
on Harbour. Bui the new draft 
has changed that to a combina­
tion marinc/commcrcial and 
residential '/.one.
Council has apparently set- 
tleil conflicts wiili the traditional 
ship building and servicing 
trade iiromptcd by the old draft, 
But it’s cloubilul tonight v/ill lie 
smooth sailing.
Residents of All Bay Roatl 
remain upset that ninc-iricirc 
liigh structuros could end up 
spoiling their view,
Others are conccnicd that 
7-Eleven-syilc husiuesscs and 
arcades wilf intrude although 
council says the new /one will 
restrict commercial uses 
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deck to balance the craft. 
But on Oct. 11, the boat was 
especially light.
Low on fuel, low on water 
and with an empty hold, just 
moving from side to side 
was enough to make the 
lx)at list, McDonald said.
The Megan Brook has rol­
led over twice Tcforc, he 
reported, although not in the 
three years he has worked 
on the craft.
The afternoon of Oct. 11, 
the capsized craft was 
towed to die .Sidney harbor, 
iirriving at about the same 
time as a floating uranc 
brought ill by Miller Con- 
struct 10(1 lo work on the Sid­
ney breakwater.
The. next day, umicr an 
agreement with Megan 
Brook owner Randy Fraser, 
divers connected lines lo the 
boat and the crane was used 
to slowly right the boat and 
britig it to the siirCacc.
The boat had continued lo 
sink and by Ttie.sday even­
ing “Ihe nose was silling on 
tlic boiiom ami the poles 
were dug into the rmid,” 
McDonald said.
In just over llircc luiiiis the 
boat was eased (o the sur­
face. Pumps were used to 
empty die hull and by night­
fall die bo.'il was alongside 
die dtK'k,
Thnr,s(lay Hie Megan 
Brook was moved to Ihc 
goverrirncnl wharf, where 
I he owner and crew 
leiiiovetl the engine and 
electronics, and cleaned up 
as imicli as iiossilile,
Damage to the $1.10,OOP 
boa t is esi i in a led at 
's7o,(iUl). Ml Donald said the 
owner It ad put extensive 
renovaiion.s into the 23-ion 
i:hip inrliidiiif' iin iivipivs- 
sive array (d electronics. 
Last spring du' engine had 
lu’cn rebuilt at :i cost of 
S)5.(KHl :
Now the engine must be 
iciTuiti agtiin. And, bclore 
McDonald will go out on the 
boid again, soinediing will 
have to be done itr improve
Olv .-(Utluoly , UTv
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He who drops the first stone
Breakwater construction starts
Miller Contracting Ltd. almost 
had a little extra help building 
Sidney’s $2.7-million breakwater, 
Monday.
Fisheries Minister Tom Siddon 
tossed — with the assistance of a 
backhoe — a huge rock into the 
ocean to mark the start of work.
After the hastily arranged media 
event at die port, Siddon quipped; 
“That’s quite a toy. I could have 
stayed all morning. I could have 
helped these boys get under way.’ ’
Actually, Siddon wouldn’t have 
been much help, because full 
crews weren’t expected to start 
until today.
The rock he bounced into the 
sea was really part of the old 
breakwater.
And tlte backhoe belonged to 
Gordon Marunan Excavating.
Miller Contracting barges and 
temporary breakwater are in place 
for tlie barge-based job.
Project boss Scan Hany said 
four or five self-dumping scows 
loaded with 2,000 cubic yards of 
huge rock will soon be on site.
Required for the project arc 
tailing rocks up to 20 inches in 
diameter for die inner core, filter 
rock between 20 and 28 inches, 
and huge armour rock to fonn the 
outer shell.
At least one giant crane will be 
at the site, cast of the foot of 
Bcttcon Avenue.
Up to 10 men at a time will 
work on tlic project.
The last remaining hitches 
slowing down the job’s suirt — 
permits from the province — arc 
now approved, Mayor Norma Seti- 
Icy confirmed.
LOCAL, PROVINCIAL and federal dignitaires pose for pictures before Fisheries 




Continued from Page A1 
any Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce or at any taxi company 
office.
The Beacon Taxi owners arc 
banding together to help the 
owner of the car Scott was driving 
arrange financing for anotlier cab. 
His vehicle was impounded by 
police.
Pettinger said quitting is not tlie
answer. Although local drivers 
cannot help being more wary 
since Scott’s death, the taxi com­
pany has a lot of good customers 
who depend on the service for 
transportation.
Pettinger has been with Beacon 
Taxi for 12 years.
“In Sidney it’s a very' nice job 
because Sidney is full of very nice 
people.’’
Farmland cost queried
Interest in 9.5 acres of experimental farm property at the comer 
of McTavish and East Saanich Road was expressed by North 
Saanich council and the provincial government after the federal 
government offered the property for sale.
Both Sidney and North Saanich municipalities and the provin­
cial government were requested to advise the federal government 
by Oct. 12 if they had any interest in purchasing the property.
June Ogden, Property Analysis Officer for Publie Works 
Canada, said Nortli Saanich council asked for an estimate on die 
property value, and the provincial Ministry of Crown Lands had 
requested a legal description of the land.
An appraisal of the land value will be done closer to when the 
land is to be sold, Ogden said. Both the Ministry and North 
Saanich council will be advised when the land is available.
Sidney council decided against purchasing the property.
The land is in tlie Agricultural Land Reserve and had been used 
by the Plant Quarantine Station for orchard research.
North Saanich has applied to the 
federal government for permission 
to construct a boat ramp in Pat 
Bay.
The ramp is to be built on 
government properly next lo the 
existing government wharf and 
w'ould be used as a public boat 
ramp.
Work towards the project has 
been done by volunteers so far, 
however Mayor Linda Michaluk 
hopes federal money will be avail­
able for construction.
She reports local MP Pal Crof- 
lon supports the project.
See related letter lo the editor, 
Page A4
Did you know that.,
High blood 
pressure leads to 
atherosclerosis, 
which causes over 
60,000 deaths a 





Continued from Page Al 
because they won’t be going to 
work each day, council heard.
And, because Sidney will be 
their main commercial area, they 
won ’t necessarily need to drive 
when they come ashore.
Pacific Parkland announced the 
purchase of James Island and its 
plans two weeks ago.
The company wants to turn the 
island, just southeast of Sidney, 
into a new concept in residential 
dcvclopnacnl for the Gulf Islands 
— one dial combines public, and 
private interests and integrates 
homes with the natural environ­
ment.
Further stories on James Island 
appciif on Page AM.
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WHILE QUANTITIES LAST ONLY
' These great specials at bur Sidney yard only L







YOU CAIN WIN! Bring your old lottory 
tickets lo either of vSidnoy's Favorilo Lottory 
Locations - TANNERS or Tho MAILBOX - 
and enter the draw for a second chance!
1st (PRIZE: $100 2nd PRIZE; A SPECIAL '88 
3rcl PRIZE: A Provincial
Tho next 7 tiokots drawn 
O0Ch win a froo 649!
p^ents
ONE STEP AHEAD 
IN FASHION 
AND FIT! 
“Naturalizer" for all your 
wardrobe needs. We will help 
you choose the looks that 
are right for you. Friendly 
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CCMA
Let them fish
The Pacific Salmon Foundation was conveniently formed 
in time to make a proposal to Federal Fisheries for the right 
to commercially fish excess chum in the Saanich Inlet.
Minister Tom Siddon has accepted the proposal. By doing 
so he has said, in effect, that this will mean the economic 
benefit of the run will be spread among a variety of interests. 
And some of the money will go back to salmon enhance­
ment projects.
So Siddon says. But the specifics of just how the 
foundation — an organization that, by the way, owns none 
of its own vessels — will redistribute the wealth earned from 
a predicted 40,000-fish catch remains to be seen.
We have a much better idea. Honor the Indians’ claim to a 
treaty right to fish the stock and let the Indians keep the 
money, estimated at $140,000. This avoids the confrontation 
which now seems inevitable. And it pads the pockets of a 
group of people subject to a disproportionate amount of 
unemployment and poverty.
Why can’t the government, for once, allow the Indians a 
prime opportunity to help themselves?
The Pacific Salmon Foundation seems a convenient way 
of making sure the commercial industry reaps at least some 
of the benefit of the run. Could this be because the 
commercial fishing industry has more clout than a few 
Indian bands? With all due respect, commercial fishermen 
have the equipment to fish elsewhere. A portion of the 
$140,000 Saanich Inlet bonus isn’t going to make or break 
their industry.
A period of gainful employment for Peninsula and other 
Indian bands is far more important. That’s the type of influx 
of money, unfiltered through bureaucratic, self-serving 
projects, Indians need. KEBP BUCKLING
Missed publicity
Victoria-area drivers have one of B.C.’s top seat belt 
wemng rates. But that’sreason to smile complacently 
fr^ the comfbrt of a bucket Seat, the Insurance Corporation 
M::British Columbia and Greater Victoria policy have^
cars-^r; l^lted-ih^pedple ;m6ret: 
than usual, the past few days. A major advertisement from 
ICBC appears in this week’s paper for the intensive 
campaign, which began Friday and continues until Get. 28.
This is a most admirable idea and we see nothing wrong 
with ICBC and police trying to make people even more 
seat-belt conscious than they already are. And, advertise­
ment or no advertisement, the editorial department is 
certainly interested in publicizing a campaign that affects its
readers. , ,
That’s why we have one aggravation. We received the 
information in time for publication in the issue you now hold 
in your hands. But one of the most important facts for 
readers is the free check of infant car seats. Two more 
chances remain — one tomorrow at Hillside Mall from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. beside Sears, the other at Canwest Mall Oct. 
28 from 1 to 4 p.m. at the K-Mart entrance.
On Monday free checks were offered at Panorama Leisure 
Centre. That’s the location closest to home for most of our 
readers. Yet we weren’t given a chance to publicize it in
Ramp’s effect
■'Editor:
' The municipality of North Saa­
nich proposes to establish a boat 
ramp, approximately 200 metres 
long, at Patricia Bay immediately 
north of the Institute of Ocean 
Sciences,
Patricia Bay is a very important 
feeding habitat for marine birds in 
winter. Bird surveys conducted 
during the course of nine months 
— along the whole of North 
Saanich Inlet — showed that 
many birds — such as common 
loons, red-necked grebes, homed 
grebes, double-crested cormor­
ants, mallard, greater scaup, black 
scoters, surf scoters, white-winged 
scoters, bufflchcads, common gol­
deneyes and red-breasted mergan- 
wers — were most numerous at 
Patricia Bay.
Tlie extensive estuarine interti­
dal and adjacent subtidal zone of 
Pat Bay also supports one of the
richest areas for marine birds of 
the North Saanich foreshore.
The boat ramp lease consists of 
tv/o hectares. Much of the area 
surrounding the ramp will 
undoubtedly be altered.
Pat Bay is important to marine 
birds because of the presence of 
many invertebrate prey, which 
consists of at least six species of 
shrimp, 10 species of crab, and 
many other miscellaneous crusta­
ceans, snails, worms, and fishes. 
With existing Institute of Ocean 
Sciences and float plane facilities, 
the additional proposed boat ramp 
will seriously reduce the existing 
marine bird habitat.
If tliai habitat is further reduced 
many birds will be forced to leave 
Pal Bay to feed elsewhere, where 
less optimal conditions for their 
survival may exist.
Much of the estuarine habitat on 
the east coast of Vancouver Island 
has been lost since the turn of the 
century as a result of human
interference. If the present trend of 
estuarine habitat destruction con­
tinues, marine life along Van­
couver Island will .be much impo­
verished.
It is this diversity of life which 
makes the Island such an interest­






I wish to register a complaint. 
My world-wide organization is 
being wrongly as.socialcd, through 
quotes in your paper, witJi a group 
in your area. And its aims are 
sending wrong signals to my 
“family.”
The signals arc a lot of rot, like 
prc.serving farmlands and fore­
shores, and letting anyone join 
even without a solid criminal 
background. Your group hale self-
seeking politicians who front for 
developers, but they love this 
planet.
They just are not the right stuff 
for our disreputable organization, 
and I do not want to read anymore 
about a Deep Cove Mafia.
Heaven forbid, they are giving 
us a good name.
The Godfather,
Chicago
The letter is as legitimate as the 
recent charges that North Saanich 






In what other country in the 
world, claiming any semblance of 
democratic government, will we 
witness such a charade, such a 
farce as the intended three-hour 
Continued on Pago A5
time,
Late material doesn’t serve our purposes, nor does it serve 
the purposes of the campaign. ' r Friends, Canucks, B. Coiumbians
We told you so ■— a month ago
Weekly newspapers, .simply because they appear once a 
week, are regularly scoojxtd by their daily brethren,
This often leaves us in the position of following up on 
news stories the Times-Colonist has already covered, hoping 
a slightly different angle will emerge before our deadlines.
We can’t control this situation, but it’s still frustrating. No
newspaper likes being scooped. _
A weekly paper has many strong points. We like to think 
we’re more reflective than the dailies and more able to put 
things into perspective. Often, we present more sides and 
nuances of a story than the dailies have the time or space for. 
However, because news breaks every day, we’re forced to 
pay close attention to what appears in our daily neighlxir. 
Perhaps they should pay more attention to us.
A case in point. At a ncw.s conference on I'riday, the South 
Island Tribal Council announced its intention to fish the 
excess chum nm in the. ‘Icumich Inlet, risking ftnes and jail 
sentences. To regular readers of Hic Review, tlii.s is old 
news. The Times-Colonist "broke” the story Saturday.
\ ,Wc.scooped lha.T C. By a month;: Our first;story 
containing everything the official news conference would 
eventually roveal^— appeared Sept. 14. We followed up with 
a story Sept. 28, quoting Federal Fisheries Minister Torn
Siddon,
In short, the entire news aspect of lire story has already 
been fully covered in our pages. That leaves us free to 
explore more subtle angles of the controversy.
'I* Lit ■''■'■ v
«HUGH’S,; VIEWS
; HUGH NASH': :
THE PLEA OK AN AVEIiA(IE l AXPAYER
^ 
F̂riends, Canucks, B, Columbians, lend tvic your dough 
1 need to borrow money not to spend it,
’rite evils of my .sj)cnding live after me; 
nic good ob.scurcd by debt, a rnounuiin high.
So has it l>cen wiiJi me. The noble Zalrncr 
Might well hath told you I was a squanderer.
If it were so, it wa.s a grievous fault,
And grievously hatli this ixirson answered it.
Here, under leave of our Right's Charier, timd the rest 
Come 1 lo plead for your intlulgcncc.
I v/as once fliii.sh, hard working and fair to all;
But Zalmcr say.s I wa.s a .squanderer,
And Zalmcr is an honourable man,
1 have brought mur.y .shcckles home to wife 
Wf'ow cautious sivnding did our family's bellies fill; 
D<3e.s iliiii in me seem wasteful?
When Zidmer and others have taxed, I did pay.
Should living be made of sterner stuff?
Yet zmrner !iay,s I was a s|)cndihnli 
Ami Zalmer is an honourable man.
You all know that mi the end of April every year 
I always paid my annual liilie 
Which the tax men not once refused.
Was this improvidence?
Yet Zalmcf say.s I was a spendthriti 
And, .sure, he is an honoutalile rmm.
y
I mean not to refute what Zalmcr spoke,
But licrc I am to speak what 1 do know.
1 had it all once - not without effort.
What effort holds you now to not lend it back to me? 
Oh money, thou art fled to bnilisti beasts 
And men tuivc lost Ihcir reason; ami my bucks.
1 can but pray that they'll reiurn to me.
But yesterday my hungry idea lo yiui 
Might have sukhI a chance: now lies it here,
And all to poor to give it sustenance,
Oh citizens, if 1 could but stir
Your hearts, and purses, lo disgorge a coin or two
1 slunild do Ziihner no wrong,
Who you know is an honourable man.
But if I rlo not plead, I must choose 
To starve my kids; to siai vc my wife and me.
I have a parchment with a seal of closure ■
It came, by Prior Post -'lis an eviction,
I .ct you people see tlie contents
Whicti, pardon rnc, I do not choose to show.
And you wouUl go and smack the Zalmei on his snout 
And ilmisi your hot breath upon his face 
Yea, beg a buck from him to give lo me.
But wail, dear friends have paliem e,
It is not iTicci that you should know 
How dry those iaxc.s hlcdili me,
You are not w(Hwl; nor stones, but men 
And Iseing men, have dough to lose sts well.
Best you siiouhi not kiiov; •• it will inllame you
Ami rca.son will flee your minil.s
And drill like iMillcn with Ihc cveninu hfee/.e;
And thenin all your plans and wills,
In ways most careful and precise, make sure 
No rich legacy tlic I'lrovineial coffer;, ever get.
If you have (ears,
Prqttrc to shechhem now, J
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Premier will survive Penticton
VICTORIA — What if dele­
gates to the Socred conven­
tion later this month held a 
secret vote on Premier Van- 
der Zalm’s leadership and 
everybody voted no? Bill’s 
out, the party is saved and 
Bob’s your uncle.
The scenario is being con­
templated with great relish by 
political observers, columnists 
and anti-Vander Zalm forces, 
but it ain’t gonna happen, 
folks. There may not be a 
secret ballot to start with, but 
even if there is, the premier 
will come out of it relatively 
unscathed.
A few months ago, 1 
wouldn’t have given a 
plugged nickel for the prem­
ier’s chances to survive a 
concerted attack on his lead­
ership. There was nothing the 
majority of the party faiiliful 
wanted more than their 
leader’s head on a platter.
To me, that time was one of 
the strangest in my Journalis­
tic career. No matter how 
much I lambasted Vandcr 
Zalm, my Socred friends and 
acquaintances would phone 
me and accuse me of being 
too soft on the guy.
NDP supporters, on the 
other hand, would have had 
me treat the premier less criti­
cally. Vander Zalm and his 
never-ending screwups were 
the best ally the opposition 
had in a long time. The last 
thing the NDP wanted was a 
change in Socred leadership.
At the time, it seemed the 
Socreds had two choices — 
stick with Vander Zalm and 
continue to roller coaster ride 






him and hope for the best. 
Few if any — myself included 
— believed that Vander Zalm 
could change his ways and 
bring the party back to some 
sort of sanity under his leader­
ship. Recent developments 
have proven them and me 
wrong.
Just when his prospects 
were at their bleakest and the 
party was hovering at the 
edge of a big black hole, 
Vandcr Zairn surprised his 
critics by saying he had seen 
the error of his ways and 
promising to do things differ­
ently.
The miraculous transforma­
tion began following the cau­
cus retreat in Courtenay ear­
lier this year. Tliat’s where his 
fellow caucus members laid it 
on the line. They made it clear 
that he either get his dictator­
ial tendencies under control or 
face a revolt he couldn’t hope- 
to handle.
They obviously got through 
to him. Not only did he at long 
last get rid of David Poole who 
had been responsible for a lot 
of the premier’s problems, but 
he relinquished some of the 
powers he had assumed dur­
ing the first 18 months of his 
leadership.
A special committee of cau­
cus was appointed to provide
input into government deci­
sions at ail levels. No longer 
was the premier alone to dic­
tate government policy.
To the surprise of most 
everyone, the premier has 
proved as good as his word. 
Al least, so far.
The “New Vander Zalm’s” 
first test will come when 
Socred delegates meet in 
PeniicLon from Oct, 19 to Oct. 
22. It is at the convention his 
opponents within the party arc 
hoping lo have it out willi him.
So far, only a handful of 
caucus members have said 
they support a secret vote of 
confidence in Vandcr Zalm’s 
leadership. Not surprisingly, 
Grace McCarthy and Brian 
Smitli are among tlicm.
The decision of whether to 
go ahead with die vote is to be 
made by a show of hands at 
the convention. And that’s 
probably where the matter will 
end.
Encouraged by Vander 
Zalm’s willingness and appar­
ent ability to bow to the 
demands of the parly, few of 
the delegates will be in a 
mood to rock the boat. And if, 
against expectations, the con­
vention proceeds with a vote 
of confidence. I’m willing lo 
bet on Vandcr Zalm’s sur­
vival.
The second and more 
imporlant lest of Vander 
Zalm’s new image won’t come 
until after he returns from 
Penticton and settles into his 
daily routine. Thai’s 
when we’ll find Just how com- 
iniiied he really is lo his new 
role.
If he slides back into his old 
ways, we can no longer blame 
it on bad advice, because he’s 
getting damned good advice 
these days. Ian Jessop, his 
new press secretary, is not a 
yes man. Nor is he inclined lo 
sycophaniically bathe in the 
rcficclion of ix)wcr.
When he covered the legis­
lature as a radio reporters. Ian 
shook his head often enough 
at the premier’s antics. He 
knows the man’s w'cak spots 
and, no doubt, points them 
out to him.
How about that still small 
voice, tempting Vandcr Zalm? 
“Go for it, you’re the premier. 
You were elected to lead, not 
to follow.” It’s a powerful 
temptation for this premier 
who didn’t know much about 
parliamentary democracy 
until it almost destroyed his 
political career and the party 
he Ic-ads in the process.
Those around him will prob­
ably have lo remind him on 
occasion that he neither has 
the right nor what it lakes lo 
subvert the democratic pro- 
-.ccss.
If he continues lo follow 
their advice, he will keep his 
Job. He may even lead the 
parly into the next election 
with somewhat more hope for 




ENDS OCTOBER 29th 
o(i Ike
^^aBrics & Crafts
Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay 652-1993
SIDE KICK 
Tree Service
Topping & Trimming, Tree Pruning, 
Fruit & Ornamental Falling
Mike Puckett 656-1558
JUST FORMING 
PARENT & TOT 
BUMPER BOWLING 
THURSDAY MORNING
SATURDAY NITE SPECIAL 
$10 per lane per hour 
LOTS OF OPEN PLAY TIMES
MIRACLE LANES
Phone for reservations 2375 Bevan Ave. 656-2431
This Is The Week That Was
BF Goodrich
year 112 PRICE SALE
By HUBERT BEYER 
LABOR RECORD 
Work stoppage resulting from 
labor disputes is one of the 
greatest detriments to a good 
economy. In B.C., the first six 
months of the year have produ­
ced the best work stoppage 
record in five years.
Of 1,400 collective agree­
ments expiring this year, more 
than 500 have already been set­
tled. Another 450 are in the 
negotiating process.
Among the union workers 
whose contracts have already 
been settled arc 32,000 provin­
cial government employees, 
27,000 forest industry employ­
ees, 24,000 construction wor­
kers, 12,000 pulp and paper 
workers and 3,700 employees ol
the Greater Vancouver Regional 
District.
WATCH OUT BILL
Premier Bill Vander Zalm will; 
not have to fear for his Job at the 
upcoming Socred convention in 
Penticton, but there will be some 
uncomfortable moments.
Among those who will try to 
chip away at his leadership are 
not only Grace McCarthy, Brian 
Smith and Russ Fraser, all for­
mer cabinet ministers, but a 
number of Socred constituency 
officials from the Greater Van­
couver area.
While the criticism that will 
undoubtedly be expressed is 
going to be embarrassing for 
Vandcr Zalm, a coup to depose 
him as leader can be ruled out.
Reporters covering Uic legisla­
ture in Victoria recently phoned 
the premier’s office, saying they 
wanted to get rc.action from Van­
der Zalm lo a number of issues.
Al first, the premier’s staff 
said he wouldn’t be available 
until later that evening. After 
repeated requests, however, they 
said ilte premier wouldj.be avail-: 
able outside his office at 4 p.m. 
He showed up and answered 
questions.
In The Province next day, the 
story said the premier had 
“escaped his handlers” to give a 
“rare and impromptu news con­
ference.” Sometimes you Just 
can’t win.
PRIVATIZATION UPDATE
The latest government ojxira- 
lion sold to the private sector is 
the provincial Environmental
Laboratory. Zenon Environmen­
tal Inc., an; employee-owned 
company, bought the laboratory, 
including all assets, for 
$850,000. ^
The company has agreed to 
keep On all regular employees 
and negotiate with the B.C. ! 
crnment,Employees.iUnipn-as 
their bargaining agenL .,
■ BETTER-iAIR-^'-
Williams Lake residents Can 
look forward to brcatliing better 
air. But how soon, is still up in 
the air.
Sometime soon sawmills in 
the area will be required to 
introduce pollution abatement 
measures that are to substantially 
improve air quality.
The mills have already agreal 
to the plan.
BUY ONE TIRE AT REGULAR PRICE 
RECEIVE SECOND TIRE AT HALF PRICE
US/stc*i-t tpiia/xT^ f Seurice,
{xUMclt,. f/tL
ca: ■*- Sat $:oo ■*' c-lxni*y
DtAmCA Sperrirtl 







Conlinued from Page A4
national TV debate by the llircc 
national party leaders, to lie con­
ducted in r'rencli?
In slagini’ Iliis fiasco only .M 
jicr com of the iiopiilaiion will tv 




'I’o oblige this panijvied minoi - 
iiy stnITed to the eyebrows with 
election handmil.s, the otlter 7b iv'r 
cent of tlu* population wilt have to 
siicrifice three luniis ol prime time 
TV, How aptly this farce illuv 
iratcs the untairness and crass 
siiipiilily of out Ihicc pmiy lead- 
eis.ciinnivmii to ram vlov.ii ,ci!! 
thioats an cvetcise in laench, riot 
tor the Ixmcfit of.us the niaiouiy, 
Init to pander to the voter,s in 
Quebec ,’Uiil t!u‘ 'L- seals they 
command.
What it peil'oiinaiicc these three 
tunss monkeys will give us in their 
renditions ot “see no evil,” 
“speak no evil” and "heai no 
ovti.”
Hut If all is fair and jnst as all
three of lltese babbler,V will insist,
** will tliey ne,xt insist that our 
ncwspitpeis be rciiuired to u is'iii 
the dtisc, word for wool, in 
l-TcneU?
With the Muboncy monkey 
ti'oiipe odering to liny M.'iniiobii to 
translate its catiiic body o( laws 
and regulations into laciicli, aiii
they next f>c paying the iiress with 
oiir'iax inoncy to give us uiunda- 
diuu:, in ridi tii-’ t UvrPs
and NV:>I’ cllKiwing each other to 
second the motion? '
rtic Hefoim I'aiiy pt Caua.jii is
lulainaiuly oiiitosed to the. dni-ut 
chery of our kmguage to wlncli all 
Ihiee, of tlie major'piirties iiie 
blimlly cofitmilied in tlieir pursuit
of the Quebec vote.May tliey




On Oct. 4 al Sicily’s ScIkxiI, a 
lU;m was unveile-d, commissioned 
by Gcniral Sa.anieh council, for the 
luime of the southern .side of 
Mount Newton, extending from 
Saanichion all the way to the 
wesicin waterfront.
The [tlan, as i>resented, is flawed 
in several major ways:
Eight per acre is ridiciilnus! If 
we wish to preserve tlic lifestyle 
comm unity wc now' enjoy wc 





1) Recreational green space is five 
per cent: die legal minimum.
'i hoc is no space for basoleill 
diamomlH, soccer fieUls, tennis 
ceim i.s, swimming pool, much less, 
any cunstderalion of school space, 
Out of several lumdred acres, it 
s’cems iliatDuly about 2b will 
survive as park. The rest will Ixt 
25 foot siiiiK left as trails Ixuwecn 
die tightly packetl houses,
2) 1 he houses will lie iighily 
packetl al as much as eight per 
acre, (('loakc Hill is tine per acre, 
Dean Park is two per acre). Not an 
attractive saluarb.'m community by 
that calculation, lull cheek by jowl 
uilian sprawl!
3) 1 a,K rates will have to go up. 
Rie'.j'lte an incnxise in prop.'iiy lax 
u'vcmie, the proposed high den­
sity development will require all 
city w.iicr, sewer drain,•ige, :inil a
a.iga tic.iimeiu fihmi. <M1 thoa' 
m flu* aiea now on well and scpiie 
lield will eventnally Ixt required lo 
tmv cliv water and sewerage, 
i) rf.iffic volume will increase 
dramatically, particiilarly along 
Ml Newton ('rtv'.': Road, whieh
V, •!! fvqiiif<.:yenc.rmon‘; ■wideniujp
4 here is no neetl now, or in Ihc 
lumie, to destroy this rural com- 
iinmily fia the bene fit of gBYdy 
'de\elo|x,:i,s. , . ,
!f tlie aiea must be developed,
Editor:
Mayor Norma .Sealcy, in a 
Review' interview' published Qci, 
.S. slated that “iiublic liabdiiy is 
Ihe biggest coneerTi” behind the 
sign bylaw (“Cy’s sign kept off 
the, street by council”),
Will coimcil please outline us 
position on the non ►enforcement 
ol the bylaw that |irofiibii.s bicycle 
riding on tlic sidewalk.s of Sidney?
A very' great potential liability 
exists for someone to sue the tow-n 
over mm-enforcemcni ol the 
bylaw and should concern council, 
pci'lutps more than its appaiciu 





I remind all readers to support 
UNICEF during the month of 
Ociolxir and to give generously to 
the UNICEF trick --or--treaters 
on Oct. 31, National UNICEF 
Day.
Rememlxm the black and orange 
UNICI’F boxes ihis llallbwecn. 
These boxes save lives!
? Dapitne Francis
Vmilli Programs Chairman, 
UNICEF British Columbia
When it comes to Customer 
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Ihc other IVninsula devclopmcnls.
I'-ditur:
V'vcrv I'hild Ui'c.'M'Vf''-; :i clciiice
to love, live, learn and grow, 
llowever, millions of children the 
world over are deprived of ifiese 
basic human rigius.
UNICEF', Ihe United Nations 
Children's l-und, is helping to 
draft the Convention on tlie Rights 
of Ihc Cliild vvlticli will set univer­
sally agreed standanN for the 
proieclion rif Al.l,. cliildien.
When Ciinadians support UN!- 
CEIMhcy help UNICEF continue 
itii-tr vKcirV tm belialf ol the 
w'orld’s forgolien tfuldren,
Editor:
A few weeks ago I was riding 
my bicycle past the Urenlwrxid 
library at 6;30 in the morning. A 
sleepy-looking man, eigarcue dan­
gling from his lower lip, ottcnecl 
the b;ick dwr of a ground-IToor 
airartrncnl and w.'ilkcd his Pekin­
ese dog over to the children's 
playgrouiul Ivliind the library.
flic man, irnffing profusely on 
hi.s cigareile. held the dog's leash 
ami Uxikcd toward Ihc sunrise as 
the dog made a large deposit in the 
playgrouiul, It’s the same play­
ground my young,er dauglucr and 1 
visit in the mornings idler dropp­
ing her older sister al .scluxil.
'fho man then slnblx'd his ciga- 
rmm near (he kids’ swings and 
carefully .avoided the dog tiling as 
he mined lowatrd his aparimeiil. 1 
glaretl at the tlog. ilicn the man, 
uiiabie to tk.leinuue. wlut,.iii otW 
was the animal.
I.asi week 1 was riding uiy 
bicycle at 7:,30 a.m, along West 
Saanich Road near Ardmore Gull 
Course. ,A .smartly dressed woman 
with iwo [tray |XHulles on a leash 
was ahsofbing Ihc crisp auliimn 
air vdiile one of her precious 
Ics dumped a load on (hc 
Coniimu’d on PaRe A(»
RESTAURANT LTQ^ 11UNDER NEW MANAGEMEMT
^ NOW OPEN
FOR LUNCH
11 AM - 2 PM MON. ■ SAT.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
4 PM • 10 PM (Fri.& Sat, till 12 PM) 
FREE DELIVERY 4 MILE RADIUS 






I IMV w/r?. iCAI-AFFAnviiD
WINDSHIELD mPMK 
x% REPLACEMENT
AND ALL YOUR 
GLA§§1\»EEDS
I .iSiBS
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TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem them­
selves to be affected by the proposed amendment to Zoning 
Bylaw No. 750, will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on 
the matters contained therein before the Council of the Town 
of Sidney at a Public Hearing to be held in the Council 
Chambers, Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C., 
on Monday, October 24th, 1988, at 7:30 p.m.
A copy of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the 
Town Hall, Sidney, B.C. from Monday to Friday between the 
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
The effect of this bylaw will be to amend the Zoning Bylaw
BYLAW NO. 948
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
’88. And lastly, a mini-bazaar with Save die Children Chnsunas cards 
crafts from around the world, hand-made items, jams, pickles and local 
produce will also highlight the day. Events start at 2 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall, St. Andrew s United Church, on
Fourth Su-ect in Sidney.
To amend the definition of "Front Lot Line".
To delete the regulation governing distance between 
buildings on the same site as the Building Code provides for 
this regulation.
To amend the G.2 Marina Zone — Permitted Users Over 
Water to allow for administrative and public facilities building. 
Dated at Sidney, B.C. this 12th day of October, 1988.
G.S. Logan, 
A.C.I.S., P.Adm., C.M.C. 
Town Administrator.
FOR THOSE WHO think you can never get Sidney council lo do 
anything, stop by Village Gallery Saturday. Acting mayor Tim Chad 
will work for the store for a day, because it won a United Way 
campaign draw. So far. Victoria-area donors have pushed the fund up to 
SI.366 million — more than 50 per cent of the S2.7-million goal. 
Among major local charities receiving United Way support arc the 
Peninsula Community Association, Mount Newton Centre, the 
Central Saanich Boys’ and Girls’ Club, and Silver Threads.
* * ♦
A LITTLE less than two weeks remain before Halloween, and we d 
like to mm"nd everyone to support the annual UNICEF campaign. The 
United Nations agency is designed to support, protect and develop the 
world’s children. Some of those children will be carrying donation 
boxes on their U'ick-or-ucat route.
.MEANWHILE, THE United Way has presented its canvasser of the 
week award to Elishea Meisami, a Central Saanich resident who works 
for Royal Jubilee Hospital.
ALSO ON H Al LOWEEN, Ltie Peninsula Community Association 
will make its draw for a Royal Viking cruise from Hong Kong to 
Honolulu, Dec. 4 to 20. 'Hie winners will travel by air to H^g Kong, 
where they’ll enjoy three nights of luxury accommodation before the 
cruise begins. After the cruise, the winners will return by air, HotoIulu 
to Victoria. Draw will be made al S p.m. Halloween (Monc^y, Oct. 31) 
at Tulisia Park. TickcLs — S2 each or SIO for a book of six -—are 
available al the PCA building, 9751 -3rd St., Sidney or Intra Aladdin 
Travel Services Ltd. and Muffet and Louisa, both al the Driftwood
Centre, Fifth and Beacon.
SPEAKING OF w’orthy fundraisers, wc remind you that the Save 
The Children Fund annual fall event, next Wednestlay, will feature a 
slide presentation. Rocky Mountain Rambles, by The Review’s 
outdoors columnist, Cy Hamp.son, and his wife Mary. Also, African 
visitor Joyce Chikar’a, executive director of Zimbabwe Freedom 
From Hunger campaign will show slides of some of the projects B.C. 
Save the Children supports in her country. Chikara supervises a dried 
fish co-operative and a 90-villagc vegetable gardening program. She’s 
on a province-wide speaking tour in connection with World Food Day
4^
THE IDF A of iho.sc little fake owls is to keep die real birds and 
their real messes - off of your boaL right? Well, it isn’t quite working
for Bruce Gould. Rumor has it that his boaL mtxircd off Lochside 
Drive now has regular visits from a great blue heron and a sea gull, both 
so cnmtiorcd with the fake owl they just can’t seem to stay away.
♦ « *
OF THE 13,CK)0 visitors registered at die Sidney Museum, this year, 
more than 50 pc’r cent were from the Sidney and Victoria area. Doors
open again in May.
HOLY GRAIL ACROSS THE ATLANTIC 
By yiCHAEL BRADLEY
"Holy Grail Across The Atlantic” is one of the best non-fiction books 
to come out in quite a while. Personally, 1 did not want to stop 
reading once 1 opened the book to the first page.
Whenever 1 think of the Holy Grail, I always think of King Arthur 
and the Knights of the Round Table. It seemed that the knights were 
always on the quest for the Holy Grail. Now, in Michael Bradley’s 
latest book, information has surfaced suggesting that the Holy Grail 
may have found its way onto Canadian soil.
Bradley, along with Deanna Theilmann-Bean, has painstakingly 
traced history and now offers information to the public that ties 
Canadian history into the legend of the Holy Grail. The Holy Grail is 
the cup that Christ drank from at the Last Supper.
Legend has it that the Holy Grail was moved from the fortress of 
Montsegur in 1244 v/hen it was raided and the cup was secreted to 
a safe place in Nova Scotia. There are further suggestions that just 
before Sedgewick invaded Nova Scotia, the Holy Grail was moved 
to Montreal.
Are you looking just a bit skeptical? Don’t! It wasn’t that long ago 
that we were taught that King Arthur was nothing more-than a 
legend, and now there is proof that he did exist.
Bradley and Theilmann-Bean have produced a brilliant exhil­
arating work of non-fiction. “Holy Grail Across The Atlantic” vvould 
be a beautiful Christmas gift for a special person.
MORE FROM THE MAILBOX
Continued from Page .A5
lawn in front of the golf course.
Less than an hour later a dozen 
children would be standing on that 
lawn, waiting for the school bus.
One evening aflcr picking up a 
book at Tanner’s I was strolling 
along Beacon Avenue, looking 
through the windows of the closed 
shops. As I approached Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods, my favorite store, 
I saw a man with a Scottish terrier 




He was nonchalantly pretending 
not to notice his dog defecating on 
Harvey’s doorstep. They sell qual­
ity stuff in there: what did they do 
to upset this man?
I don’t mind dogs. I’ve had one 
for 16 years and every other day I 
walk around the yard with a 
bucket and spade, collecting little 
mounds and burying them.
It’s not the dogs that foul our 
parks, our boulevards and side­
walks; it’s the respcclless imbe­
ciles who own them.
Let’s not mince words here — 





Hmmaco*Avt..tusEY.i.c.m 1 w Bn-aws Open 8 am - 10-pm EVERV DAY
• NO CREDIT CHECKS
• NO INTEREST
• 1Z-1B MONTHS TO PAY 
,-833. VAXES .STREET




The water pressure problems in 
Dean Park Estates were recently 
broughl to the attention of North 
“Saanich • council- by the president 
of the Dean Park Ratepayers’ 
Association, Richard Nordlund, 
who requested that the booster 
‘ pumps promised in the 1984 CRD 
engineering report be installed.
North Saanich council advised 
him that this was the responsibil­
ity of the Peninsula Water Com­
mission, so on Oct. 13, Nordlund 
made an excellent presentation to 
that body. Anticipating this 
request, the commission, a few 
minulcs earlier, had proposed a
new policy, stating that the munic­
ipality is responsible for domestic 
and fire Hows to those small lcx:al 
areas w'hich have been developed 
at elevations which cannot be 
served directly from the existing 
primary source (i.c. upper levels 
in Dean Park Estates).
The new policy then went onto 
say that the water commission will 
alter the exisling service boundar­
ies to serve the higher elevations 
around Mount Newton when the 
upper reservoir is constructed. 
This obviously means that the 
water commission is not willing lo 
address the needs of North Saa­
nich but is willing to do this for 
Central Saanich when their 
planned development of the souih 
slope of Mount Newton is in need 
, .of'it.'
The water commission therefore 
abrogalcd uhc present responsibil­
ity for w’atcr pressure but admitted 
to future water pressure responsi­
bility.
Moved by Norma Scalcy (Sid­
ney), seconded by Wayne 'vValkins 
(Cenixal Saanich), that water pres­
sure in Dean Park Estates is the 
responsibility of North Saanich 
and that correction of pressure 
problems lies wiili this municipal­
ity.
All three North Saanich repre­
sentatives voice! against this 
motion and insisted on having
Letters to Ihe editor must .be signed 
and contain the v;riter's address 
and telephone nurnloer. Letters 
should not exceed 500 words in 
length and may be edited for claii- 
ty, legolity or taste.





Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal .htentivrm lo all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience□
S, (Paddy) Paddlalon CD
Paddy apocializos In Rosldon- 
tial salos. Ho provldeo per- 
sonafeed' consistanl sorvico 
and loaves his clients with a 
smile on their faces, If YOU 
would like some ccnsi&tant po- 
roonnlizod service, call Paddy, 
TODAY,
Gilbert Gutiround
• GilboiT IS our Property Man.i- 
gor and provides prolossianal 
rnanariomenl to a lull range of 
Comrnorcial, Industrial and 
Residential proportios on the 
,$avnnich Peninsula and in 
Greater Victoria, For worry- 
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Juanlla Hutton-Potts........  652-40S2
Gilbert Gutf round.................652-5171
Bill Robson.......................  Manager
RENTAL EQUIPMENT FOR 
CONSTRUCTION, HOME & INDUSTRY




NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES 
2104B KEATING X RO.(^D
UtxNlHAL SsMAHtGH ■ ■■
(In the Seaboard Plara)
AIR COMPRESS!
(:lecUic,Gas,
" Hydraulic. Oiosol 
PAINTSPRA'i'ERS , 
MOVING DOILIES 




U- n ' Ml 11 il IilJ£i I I I
'ALL WUt'.hLtUARANit:i::D’
.. AND MANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST ...
jcornc In and meet DON Will lAMS, 
our SERVICE MANAGER 
116 years experience
•WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR PERSONAL SERVICE’
24 hrs.
I Senior*--'10% of( regular rams1UUUH tut kut# iitg nww!Corner of MalflView arTd McDonald Park Rd,
their votes recorded, but the 
motion passed. It is not the first 
lime that the members from out­
side municipalities try to decide 
things for North Saanich.
Nobody mentioned the existing 
supply problem of inadequate fire 
flows for Sansbuiy School which 
also may have been shoved into 
the lap of North Saanich. Surely 
the last word has not been spoken 
about this sick action of the com­
mission.
How long will North Saanich 
residents have to wait before they 
are treated by the water commis­
sion as equal partners? Because of 
its inability to solve all member 
municipalities’ problems, it would 
appear that the commission has 
not only outlived its usefulness, 
but has now become worse than 
irrelevant.
The municipalities should now 
decide to bypass this red-tape 
obstruction and deal directly with 
the Greater Victoria water district. 
The water commission is the 
architect of iLs own demise. A bit 
of consideration for those to 
whom John Dean Park was 
donated in perpetuity, the citizens 
of B.C., could have solved the 
water lower problem years ago.
Since then it has become a 
mailer of principle that any pro­
posal destructive use of the park 
would be considered the thin edge 
of the wedge and open the door 
wide to a flood of such intrusions.
The park happens to be in a 
most strategic location. Alratdy in 
1985 the chairman of the water 
commission admitted during a tel­
evised debate that more than one 
tower would have to be built in the 
park at a fuliirc (kite....
The extra cost of building Uic 
water tower outside the park is not 
part of this one tower projccL but 
instead is the purchase price of an 
unsixiilod provincial park, 
Wliatcvcr tltat extra cost is, it is 
a most reasonable price to pay for 
such a wonderful asset as Jolin 
Dean I’ark. People living here 30 
years from now will wonder wliy 
this expense had to be such a 
problem.
But then, responsible actions 





SAANICH PENINSULA RENTALS can mm offer you 
a complete SALES a RENTAL SERVICE STORE 
cla,so to your home.
F-i IKHRIC: HAflDTOGlS 
CON!oTRUCTjONEOi.,jlPMENT 
Umi FI GARDEN EOUIPMENT 
l:.', , tiOlOliLLPHS




In all iliq cleciioii talk on free 
irade, Ihe is,sues coticerning our 
envirorinicni sadly seem lo liavo
been neglected. Whielt is why it’s 
relreshing to sec tlic NDP’s Lynn 
Hunicr lake a siaiul on some lixtal 
environtncnl issne.s.
Her comments a recent recy­
cling day at North Saanich hall arc 
srtmeihing wc should be paying 
attenlioti to, .She stressed Ihe fact 
that tinlcss wc take some action 
locally, more and more of our land 
' • going to l>c lakcii, ovci by 
gaihage landfills,
Her suggestion of regular curb- 
■side pickup of reeyelahle miitefi'd 
particularly in the more urban 
areas, scents to |hi Uie only logical 
approach to make sure we gel all 
;tre:i if adeins invo|ve<l in a rccy 
cling program.
Humcr's promise of working 
tow.mls esiabli.shing tliis and otlter 
env ironmenial programii W some - 
thing wc should all consider sup-
Betty Jl. rmvell
.khinn'
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Come on shellfish, do the locomotion
Locomoiion, ihc ability lo move about, at least al some stage of 
their life cycle, is very important lo Uic marine life along our 
shores. Generally speaking, this is the means by which these 
forms seek out their necessary nutiienis, elude their enemies, 
capture their prey, find suitable mates and disperse their 
populations. Their different mcUiods of navel are absorbing and 
often unique.
Snails, the fascinating sea slugs, the eight-plated chitons or 
“sea cradles”, and die often apparently sedentary limpets and 
abalones, glide along smcxiUily on a muscular foot. Some of Uiem, 
like our garden slug, secrete a fluid which lubricates the surface 
over which Uiey arc moving. Everyone is familiar with the slug 
trails left behind by the garden representatives, as they move 
across our lawns and sidewalks.
The blcnny cels found in numbers in cavities under rocks, 
free-swimming cod, salmon, sole, sharks and whales and the 
curious little sculpins in our rock pools all make use of powerful 
banks of muscles located chiefly in the lower torso, to change the 
altitude of Uic body, allowing their curves to push against the 
water and propel them forward, snake-fashion. They arc aided by 
various types of fins which function chiefly as stabilizers.
Crabs run or swim about easily by means of Uicir long, jointed 
limbs, and clams inch a somewhat slender foot forward, swell out 
the end in order to get a grip on the enclosing sand and then drag 
the animal forward by muscular contraction.
Many visitors lo Uic seashore become involved in digging for 
clams. On extensive, sandy beaches such as Uiosc around Tofino 
and Ucluclct Uic Uiin shiny shells of razor clams arc often found 
and on occasion a live one which has been tossed up by a 
powerful wave may be seen momentarily between successive 
waves.






While Ontario recorded the 
highest lottery ticket sales — over 
$1 billion in 1985 — Quebecers 
are Uie most ardent players, with 
almost eight out of 10 families 
reporting ticket purchases in 1986 
and average spending of $187 per 
family.
retreating wave must be exceedingly quick if Uicir efforts are to be 
rewarded. For this form is a Uiousand times more adept at digging 
than the grave-digger in Shakespeare’s Hamlet. (The grave-digger 
who turned up die skull of Yorick, remember?)
The razor clam has a pointed fool which il can extend half Uie 
length of its shell. When the clam wishes to leave Uie surface for 
parts below, he merely Uirusis Uie point of his fool quickly into Uic 
wet sand, expands the Up to serve as an anchor, conuacls the large 
muscle, and pulls himself hcllward!
Tliis movement may be repeated several Umes in very rapid 
succession so Uial he vanishes from sight completely in a mailer 
of seconds. Should you wish to witness Uiis escape mechanism, 
place Uic next razor clam which you arc able to capture on the wet 
surface of Uie sand and watch. You will scarcely have ume to 
blink before finding yourself “alone, all all alone ’ on the 
shimmering sand.
“Broken-back shrimps” possess a shaqi bend in Uie back and 
propel themselves backward by rapidly flexing the tail forward! 
They also crawl on their long. Jointed legs. Transparent comb 
jellies, such as our “sea gooseberry,” propel themselves by Uie 
acUon of rows or combs of hair-like cilia.
Interested observers should collect several different kinds of 
small marine animals in glass jars and study their interesting 
methods of locomoUon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harvey, McDonald Park Road, have had a 
good year wiUi Uieir violet-green swallows and have also had a 
common snipe on the premises briefly.
Mike and Eileen Spence, Kittiwake, report outstanding nesting 
success of two pairs of California quail coming to their feeding 
station. One pair had 11 chicks in tow; the other, 13! Mike and 
Eileen may not be eaUng this winter.
Betty Brewster and Lorraine Heryei, both of Lochside, have had 
some unusual experiences with a pale Canada goose which has 
persisted in flying onto Uieir lawn and imploring close comrade­
ship as though lonely for human company.
Petty Vanadrichen, East Saanich Road, reports no fewer than 12 
turkey vultures riding the air currents at one time between Uie 
fairgrounds and John Dean Park!
It’s that Ume again; don’t forget. The Save the Children Fund 
will be holding its annual mini bazaar and fund raising program in 
Margaret Vaughn Birch Hall, Fourth St., Sidney, next Wednesday
at 2 p.m. . r
The program will feature Joyce Chikara, executive director of
Zimbabwe’s Freedom from Hunger Campaign, parUally sup­
ported by Uie Save Uie Children Fund of B.C.
Her presentation will be apUy illustrated.
In addiUon, myself and Mary will present Rocky Mountain 
Rambles, highlighting Uie flora and fauna of our magnificent 
mountain terrain.
Some 70 per cent of households 
reported that they bought tickets 
on government sponsored lotteries 
in 1986.
Tlie average reporicxl spending 
was $146 per family.
In 1985, wc bought just under 
$2.7 billion worth of tickets for 
government-sponsored lotteries, 
up from $485 million in 1976.
Ticket sales for such lotteries 
have moved steadily upward since 
1969, when they were made legal 
after some 70 years under a Crimi­
nal Code ban.
The odds of winning in the 
lotteries start at about one in Uiree 
for the minor prizes and can go as 
high as one in 14 million.
Chances al a major prize of 
$100,000 or more in the major 
lotteries start at one in 500,000.
Almost $1.3 billion was 









Local families sponsoring chil­
dren in Bangladesh Uirough World 
Vision Canada do not yet know if 
the children they sponsor have 
survived recent severe floods in 
the Third World country.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Stqff Writer
World Vision Canada reports 
contact had been made with 85 per 
cent of Uie sponsored children by 
the end of September and all ihose 
rcachctl were safe.
“Wc arc persisting in this effort 
and are hopeful of a continued 
good result,” said World Vision 
Field Director for Bangladesh 
John Key.
Among those siwnsoring chil­
dren arc Peter and Lois Mason and 
Lloyd and Diana English of Sid­
ney.
1’hc Masons sponsor lO-year-old 
Angina Manda, They have sivin- 
sored four to five cliildrcn from 
Bangladesh over the jiasl few 
years and have been sponsoring 
Angina for the last 12 nionihs. 
Tliey receive a letter from her 
alxiiit every four months but have 
not heard from here since the 
flooding.
'Hie family also sponsors a child 
in the Philippines, KV year-old 
Rosalinda Vierncs.
Peter Mason hopes to hear from 
the sponsored child or from World 
Vision. He praised the program as 
the majority of money donated 
goes directly to the child and 
family.
“It’s certainly a great pro­
gram.”
Lloyd English said he and his 
wife have sponsored nine-year-old 
Prodip Mahato in Bangladesh for 
The last 18 months. They write 
letters at Christmas and Ettstcr and 
receive regular progress reports 
plus short letters from the .spon- 
sorwl child.
He said Prodip has a family and 
the sponsorship gives financial 
support. The last letter wa.s 
received five to six months ago, 
bcfoie the Hooding.
“1 imagine they're suffering 
like everyone else there,” he said.
World Vision rciiorus receiving 
numerous enquiries about the 
safely of sixinsorcd children from 
Canadian sponsors. While the 
agency cannot yet provide indi­
vidual reports, the safety of the 
children anil their familic.s is the 
first priority.
Relief efforts undertaken by 
Worlil Vision Canada include |iro 
vision of svaiei purification tab­
lets, medical supplies, seedlings to 








SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
Invites you to It’s Annual Slide 
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PETITE FILET ol BEEF, Sauce Bernalse 
LAMB CHOPS, Mini Demi-Glaco Jli, 
FILIFT of SALMON, Sauce Hollandalse-J^ 
CATCH OF THE DAY |)
PACIFIC SEAFOOD EN BOUCHEE W 
HOAST BREAST OF CHICKEN
All [:nlmo$ nro stvviHi fully (jiunbhod 
nnd Include soup, salad, dossoft, coffao 0/ ton
Remilitr Menu Also Available - Reservalions Please
IHI. SUNbCWN MLNU IS SrHVLU 
IMUOUaM rui. AND iiUN I t'lOt^ 4 M UNUL fi M
THE UTCU ItESTAURIHf
2320 HARIlOUrt RD. (tn fUdAtyJ
g>k0l/%n Ftol-
20 words maxlmtim, non-commercial ads 
only. U your item hasn’t sold In 4 weeks, 
call us and we’ll Insert It 4 more times.
Prepayment required.
iiEiiiEyi
♦hat hf> Visa or Master Card?
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for the first 100 ladies
Courtesy of Karen and Helen 
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>WATCO MINWAX CIRCA 
OILS STAIN STRIPPER
^25-a 25"a 25"''“
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Take the elevator upstairs and see
☆ Dr. Donald Robertson
Orthodontist
☆ Dr. Fred Barry
Dentist
☆ Hansen & Co. 
Chartered Accountants
☆ Avcorp Industries Inc.
:GF/tXt07DJ
..vmt(^
On location Saturday 






CAMROSE FASHIONS is pleased to announce the 
GRAND OPENING of our newest store in Moncton, N.B. 
and the 1 St ANNIVERSARY of our Sidney Store.
SPECIAL PURCHASE!!
VIYELLA DRESSES (reg. $170.00)
$■1 irioo







Oct, 19-22 while 
stocks last.
Mon.-Thurs. 




CANTERBURYi** f N f «'■' f * 1 • H N
"The World’s Toughest Activewear"
















1 Isl pair rog.








1 Girls & Boys
1 JOGGERS
[,X 1/2 PRICE
Water Proof for Winter
MINK OIL





1 Levis For Men1 CANVAS CASUALS
I 'r:>nnn
1 Miler..................... 25/0 ofr
Boyd’s
BELTS





301 off 401 off
1 Watch for our
g 1/ 2 Price Tables
Free Coffee, Doughnut 
Friday & Saturday
Carnations or Roses |






106-2376 Bovan Avonuo 
Sidney, aa VOL 429 
655-1424
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The Sidney Lions will be selling hot dogs and 
ice cream with total proceeds to support their 
community projects.
Ice cream donated by Sidney Safeway. Weiners 
donated by Fletchers Fine Foods. Buns donated 






. PAUL MITCHELL 
. L’ANZA 
■ REDKEN 






^ K% Skyway Outdoor Twist 
tel off Skyway La Pol nte





#3 - 9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 2X2 
PHONE: 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
An alternate Real Estate Marketing System, 
The *Homeowner Assisted Sales Plan*
For a small registration fee, your home is registered with the 
1% Realty Service’s Homeowner Assisted Sales Plan. Our 
licensed Realtors do the rest! Once your house has sold you 
pay only 1% commission. Find out more, phone any of our 
licensed Realtors at
656-0747 (24 hrs.)
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
REALTOR
Member of
Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate Board 
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Enter lo win a free pair ot 
children's shoos or Edmunds 
gift corllficatos. Four winners 
‘ lo be drawn on Oct. 24th.
ENTER 
TO WIN
■"'l'1,Ml,7 I.' LiI r.|iVt '









Prices effective Saturday, 
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SIDNEY LOCATION ONLY
FRAME 2 PICTURES AND RECEIVE
........................................ .
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Od:i9 Oct. 20 Oct. 21 Oct. 22
Warehouse Picture Frames
5th street Gallery
★ TopQuolliy ★ PoUcry. Art Books,
Professional Framing Art Glttware
★ Limited Edition Prints, ★ Local Originals In Oils 8f
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SLUDGE
A “SPECIAL” VEHICLE
1974 G.M.C. SUBURBAN (9 PASS.)
CLEAN AS A PIN - RUNS AS GOOD
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Continued from Page Al
wood chips, sawdust or organic garbage, be heat treated and 
rotated every three days for two to three months before being 
applied to the land. Heat treatment kills pathogenic, or disease 
causing, bacteria.
The system he proposes for use is manufactured by Dano 
Composting Systems in Richmond, Virginia, which currently 
have systems operating in numerous countries around the world. 
Cost is between $500,000 and $1 million.
Mallard says the system has been used extensively in Great 
Britain and would be ideal for the Peninsula because of good 
quality sludge. In another process the sludge is dumped over 
pipes, which pump hot air through the sludge to dry it.
“In an area like this with no industry to contribute heavy 
metals, our sludge is relatively clean,” Mallard said.
Following four recent public hearings the Waste Management 
Advisory Group made recommendations to the provincial Waste 
Management Branch, including a recommendation that a 
$300,000 study be conducted witliin the Capital Regional District.
The advisory group recommended that the terms of reference 
for the group be circulated to the federal, provincial and municipal 
governments for comment. The Waste Management Branch is 
expected to answer by mid-November.
There are other sewage waste disposal options. A Victoria- 
based company, Solid Waste And Managing Processing Services 
(SWAMPS), claims to have a design to build a sewage waste 
treatment system which separates the waste so it can be re-used.
“We believe solid waste and sewage is a natural resource and 
we have to learn to use it,” said Bob Duke. “We have a unique 
process to separate toxic waste which allows utilization of 
bi-products again.
“For the last 40 years man has been involved in chemical 
technology and has learned to make them, but not how' to take 
them apart and re-use them,” Duke said.
SWAMPS’ problem is raising funds to build a prototype of the 
the design. The company has recently applied to Environment 
Canada and expects a reply soon.
The Tsawout band, which has the Central Saanich sewage 
treatment plant on their band lands, is more than willing to 
co-operate in the fight against sludge disposal to the sea, said land 
manager Earl Claxton Jr.
A barrier that had stopped upgrading the Central Saanich plant 
is being lifted. “When we complained about sludge being 
pumped out they were unwilling to do any upgrading until (right 
of way and land use) agreements were in place.” Claxton said. 
“Now that that’s clear I’m expecting the upgrading and problems 
related to them will be dealt with.”
Claxton said clean sewage disposal practices arc part oi the 
Douglas Treaty. “Environmental and treaty rights go hand in 
hand,” he said. It’s one thing to have treaty rights but not being 
able to fish for clams and exercise your right because of improper 
sewage disposal is another, he said.
Suggesting sludge be applied to fami land is not a new concept 
for Peninsula municipal councils. Back in 1984 the CRD 
proposed about $22,000 be spent to truck sludge from the Bazan 
Bay treatment plant to Central Saanich farm land. T he idea didn t 
fly with North or Central Saanich councils of the day.
The problem is not going to go away, but it can be solved. 
Perhaps it was best put by an American engineer who said,’ To 
get rid of waste you have to throw a lot of green stuff at it.”
Results of a Waste Management Advisory Group study, if 




We are now serving dinner on Fridays & Saturdays 
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. (last reservation 9:00 p.in.)
NEW HOURS: 
SUN.-THURS. 
7:00 Al^ to 3:30 
FRL & SAT. 
7:00 am - 3:30 
"and,;
6:00 pm -10 pm
The first five customers to mention this 
Ad when
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE 652-1192
tuning IS
Did yoii ki'u'i'.v tltat:
60,000 more Briti.slt 
Golumbians arc 
vvorkiitj.t lodav thitit 
at; this tinte last vcar?
I low alioiil ilte laet 
tltat 164 new jolis are 
; created every daV; , 
ttne every niite ntinuies’ ,
What’s ittore, iltesi' jolts are Iteinij; 
created in a tvtore diversilied ec'ononty
(tne thill's iititvin).i away ftom tlte sitarp
pcitks and valleys of oiir old |trintnrv 
resttiircebased way of'lile, Ol course, 
r^ritislt Cdoltuitltia’s natural resc'urces 
wall always play ;i hip parr in our future,
Mit today, a whole new 
econonty is entergiitp.
Front inner sitace tit 
outer spa O', attd wood- 
chips ttt microcltips, 
Britislt Coluitthia is 
hecomtngone of rite 
leaders in the new 
“kitowledge based" industries. Attd 
like those 164 British Columhintts, it’s 
nhout tittle. Ixtr ntore iitforrnarion on 
lie ’,’s grctwingccttnomy, contact your 
Ml-A, vour nearest C'iovernment 
.Agent, or write to rite Miitisrry of 
iM'gioital nevelopntettt, Parliantent 
I^uildinp'., Vii toria V’8V IX‘h
y
Together. A Better B.C.
Creek escapes 
contamination
Oil contaminated a ditch lead­
ing into Reay Creek but didn’t 
reach it, according to Fisheries 
officer Ron Kehl, who investi­
gated the spill Monday.
Heavy rains over the weekend 
washed oil from tanks stored on 
Gordon Mailman’s Rideau Road 
property into the drainage ditch. 
The spill was noticed by Paul 
Donaldson, whose farm adjoins 
the drainage ditch, on OcL 16.
He reported the spill to the 
municipality Monday morning.
After following the ditch to the 
creek, Kehl reported there was no 
sign of oil in the salmon spawning 
creek.
“From what I can see it looks 
like the bushes filtered most of it 
out. I can’t see any traces of oil 
anywhere in the creek. It looks 
like 80 to 90 per cent of it 
accumulated in the ditch.”
Martman agreed to clean up the 
spill and started on the clean-up 
Monday.
Kehl said Martman’s mitigation 
work to clean the ditch would be 
“satisfactory” and he doubted 
any charges would be laid.
“Right now we’re considering 
it an accident.”
Mayor Linda Michaluk said the 
accident emphasized the need for 
people to be aware of what is 
stored on their property and the 
danger posed by run-off into local 
ditches.
AN OILY SCUM on a roadside ditch is checked out by 
fisheries officer Ron Kehl. The ditch drains into Reay Creek, 
but the oil was absorbed by the ditch and vegetation before it 







Realistic help in an eye cream. So light 
it can be worn day and night, under 
makeup, or alone ~ to combat 
these specific problems.
Used every day, Forte-Vital 
Yeux helps firm, tone and pro­
tect the delicate contours of the 
eye reducing the appearance of 
aging and puffiness,
The SHOPF»ERS DRUG MART 
Beauty Advisor will help you 
make the right choice,
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' r ViTH FLOODING
Continued from Page A7 
replace lost crops, rice seed, ani­
mals and building supplies.
A boat-building yard sponsored 
by World Vision in Chittagong for 
several years is now providing 
much-needed boats to distribute 
supplies, enable fishermen to pro­
vide for themselves and give 
housing, a means of gaining food 
and transportation for an entire 
family in die flooded country.
An example of die 18-foot fish 
boat, which costs $500 Canadian 
to construct, was displayed by 
World Vision at Expo ’86 in 
Vancouver.
Don Scott, Executive Director 
of World Vision Canada, esti­
mates two million tonnes of food 
will be required in the next 12 
months to replace the four-fifths 
of die crops lost in die flood.
“In the city of Dhaka, millions 
of people have lost everything. 
The cobblers and merchants...all 
their supplies and equipment have 
been ruined or washed away. 
Many homes still have locks on 
the doors, set by people fleeing the 
flood, but once inside the beds, the 
clothing, the very walls are still 
soaking wet.
“The high humidity and linger­
ing flood water have created an 
oppressive stench,’’ he reported 
after returning from the country.
At one point World Vision sent 
25 wortcers, including a doctor and 
health professionals, to deliver 60 
metric tonnes of rice, lentils and 
salt to 65,000 people and their 
animals stranded on a 30 mile 
long, 10 to 20 foot wide embank­
ment above the flood waters south 
of Dhaka.
Scott lived in Asia for 13 years, 
until 1977, and was World 
Vision’s regional director for Asia 
when Bangladesh achieved-inde­
pendence.
PASSENGER IN THIS 1970 Volkswagen Beetle was fortunate she was wearing a seat 
belt during a collision with a 1982 Ford pick-up about 2:30 p.m. Friday on East 
Saanich Road near Central Saanich Road, police said.
Man guilty of impaired
A Peninsula man discovered by 
police slumped across the front 
scat of a station wagon — open 
beer in hand, car stopped in die 
driving lane — will be sentenced 
next week.
Anthony Underwood, 28, 
pleaded not guilty to impaired 
care and control and refusing to 
give a breutli sample.
But Judge Stephen Denroche 
found him guilty on both counts, 
Thursday in Sidney Provincial 
Court, despite the defence’s argu­
ment that Underwood didn’t 
understand tlic request for a breath 
sample and Uiat there was reason­
able doubt he had care and control 
of the car.
Police testimony was criticized 
by Denroche for being incom­
plete.
The Central Saanich constable 
didn’t mention Underwood’s con­
fusion over the breath demand 
until cross examination from arti­
cle student Grant Warrington
Said Denroche: “Surely he 
must know there arc certain things 
that are going to be important to 
introduce for the hearing of the 
case. One is whether or not the
accused understood what was 
being said to him.’’
The constable read the breath 
demand to Underwood who 
“appeared to understand it,’’ he 
said during testimony.
Hov/ever, under cross examina­
tion the policeman admitted there 
was confusion over what the 
demand was for. Underwood’s 
sample was for apparent care and 
control of the car, not for driving 
it, the constable had to explain.
Al the Central Saanich police 
station, Underwood was read the 
demand a second lime.
Court also heard that Unde­
rwood was explained his right to 
legal counsel twice, because he 
didn’t understand the first lime. 
That, loo, didn’t come up until 
cross examination of the consla- 
ble.
Court heard that police spotted 
the stopped car Jan. 24 on Mount 
Newton Cross Road after 3 a.m.
The policeman could see no one 
in the vehicle from behind. But 
when he looked in the side win­
dow, there slouched the passed- 
out Underwood, his frame in the 
driving area, his body across tlie
bench scat.
Keys were in the ignition and 
the engine comparuncni was still 
warm, court heard. Tlte constable 
removed the keys Itcforc rousing 
Underwood, who several limes 
turned the lights on and made 
hand movements around the igni­
tion, as if he wanted to drive off.
Court heard that Underwood 
had a moderate smell of liquor on 
his breath and was noticeably 
unsteady on his feet.
In a police statement, Unde­
rwood claimed his cousin had 
been driving the car.
Crown prosecutor Derek Lister 
said Underwood “just passed out 
in the middle of tlic road. That is 
evidence of a marked departure 
from the norm in the care and 
control of a motor vehicle.’’
Denroche said Underwood’s 
decision to try lo start the car aflcr 
police roused him showed he was 
“assuming control of the vehi­
cle.’’
And despite the confusion, 
police made the breath demand 
again al the police station, so the 
man was also guilty of refusing to 
blow.
- Kids In Central Saanicli -
Recreation Oept. Playscliool Classes
''■’■''‘V------ V.I-' ,i •<!
-----
CLASS LOCATION: BOYS'
CLASSES; 3 YEAR OLDS 
4 YEAR OLDS
Our pre-school program for three and four year olds 
offers a wide variety of experiences in a fun and friendly 
atmosphere. Learning opportunities such as storytelling, 
arts ’n crafts, music, finger plays, singing, indoor & outdoor 
apparatus play, as well as local field trips open up an 
exciting new world for your child.
Classes are held from September to June, in approxi­
mately 8 week sets. Children may enter the program at any 
time, as space permits.
Registration for Set 11, takes place at the Municipal Hall, 
beginning Tuesday, November 1, 1988 at 8:30 a.m.
AND GIRLS’ CLUB, 7856 EAST SAANICH ROAD
— 8:45-11:00, Tuesday & Thursday, Nov. 15-Jan. 19
— 11:30-1:45, Wednesday & Friday, Nov. 14jJan. 20




A story that blinding sun 
caused a-Sjdncy ma;n to, crash ; 
into a fence did little to'con­
vince Judge Stephen Denroche 
in Sidney Provincial Court 
Thursday.
“The sun got in my eyes and 1 
sneezed,’ ’ said Kenneth John 
Ryssiad, 33, who changed his 
plea to guilty to leaving the 
scene of an accident. “It hap- 
pcncti really quickly.’’
“Twice?’’ asked the judge, 
because a witness had heard 
two crashes at the fence at 
Sidney Travelodge, March 18.
“1 got stuck, so 1 had to drive 
in again to gel out,’’ Ryssiad 
explained.
Denroche fined the man $200 
and said he believed alcohol 
was involved, because Ryssiad 
had been refused service in ihe 
lavern before ihe accideiu.
Ryssiad told the court he was
no excuse,
tired but not drunk. “I got a little 
: bjt mouthy with him.-,(^e ban 
rnanager),’’ he said.
Court heard that a witness 
watched Ryssiad get out of his 
truck, look at the damage, then 
drive off, the afternoon of 
March 18.
Police spotted the vehicle 
about a week later with a new 
owner behind the wheel. The 
same day Ryssiad told police, 
“Yeah, I hit the fence,’’ Crown 
prosecutor Derek Lister told 
court.
The more than $750 neces­
sary for Travelodge to fix its 
fence was completely paid by 
Ryssiad by April 2, 1 aster said.
Denroche noicd lhat Ryssiad 
had past drinking and driving 
convictions. Ryssiad told the 
court he has quit drinking.
“That sounds like a good 
itlea,*’ the judge saitl, “because
Chinese Bulune
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
COMBO FOR ONE
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
FAMILY DINNER
• PANFRIED PRAWNS & TOMATO
• S & S BONELESS PORK
• BEEF CHOP SUEY . ,
. CHICKEN FRIED RICE ,
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
• SERVES 4-5 PERSONS Only
195
D.F. CHICKEN WINGS 
D.F, PRAWNS AND 
S & S BONELESS PORK 
TEA OR COFFEE Only
th'v'G':
1 have an extreme suspicion 
thc^ maiiager, of, a' pqb k 
w h'e'n s o m c.b b d y ’ s 
been drinking.
“I suspect you had a problem 
with drinking, and I suspect you 
found you had a problem, and 
decided you didn’t want to drink 
in the future.
“You’ve had enough of this.’’
If Ryssiad was sober at the 
lime of the accident, “1 should 
take a more serious view of 
this,’’ Denroche said, because 
then there's less excuse for 
foolishness.
Ryssiad said, “1 thought the 
best thing to do would be to go 
to the police staiion and pay 
restitution.’’
Denroche responded: “The 
best thing to do would have 
been to go back to the hold 
and say, ‘Gee, I’m .sorry. The 
sun goi in my eyes and I just 
damaged your fence,' “
FAMILY RESTAURANT
^ FULIY LICENSED —
Open 11 -.00 arn tues^sun. (Exceptjrlpiidays) . 
812 Verdier, Brentwood Bay 652-3622
■ L ■ \ialk\k
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Oct. 191h to 31 si
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Here are four of many in-store specials
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CUT N LOOP 
STYLING
IN n IIIRESISTIDLI: COLORS,
100% CONTINUOUS ni.AMENT , 
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A NEW 81YLING TREND ELEGANTLY 
PRESENTEDINIBIRRESISTABLEIXT 
LOHWAYS. LUXURIOUS, DEEP, DENSE 
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Natives reiterate fishing rights
Amid reporters and television crews, Saanich Peninsula natives gathered 
at the Tseycum long house Friday to say they’ll fish excess Saanich Inlet 
chum.
THE REVIEW 9781-2nd SL, Sidney B.C. Wednesday, October 19, 1988
“We are together to demon­
strate to the government of Can­
ada of the way we have been 
suppressed and held down in this 
country long enough,” said Tom 
Sampson, chairman of the Saanich 
Tribal Fishery Council.
“We have tried in the past four 
years to bring our people to the 
forefront, to develop ourselves 
and become self-sustaining,” 
Sampson said. “The government 
of Canada has said we no longer 
have the right to the resources in 
the bay.”
s&mm
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
The native people feel they have 
been continually unjustly treated 
because the Douglas Treaty is not 
being honored by the government, 
contrary to the law. They feel they 
have no option other than to 
exercise their fishing rights by 
fishing the excess chum run for 
commercial purposes.
“Today we’re going to show 
them something different,” Samp­
son said. “It is clear (federal 
Fisheries Minister) Tom Siddon 
wants a confrontational situa­
tion.”
Peninsula band members 
demonstrated their plans by 
launching three war canoes into 
Pat Bay and paddling them to the 
mouth of the Saanich Inlet, where 
they were Joined into a flotilla by 
numerous small native fishing 
boats.
“We will show the people of 
Canada that wc are preparcti to 
defend the right,” Sampson said. 
“Wc will not allow the govern­
ment to fish in Satellite Channel 
and wc will do anything lo slop 
it.”
, The South Island Tribal Coun­
cil, part of the national .Assembly 
of First Nations, is responding lo a 
Federal Fisheries award of excess 
chum fishing rights at the mouth 
of the Coldstream River to the 
Pacific Salmon Foundation, a non­
profit organization founded with 
$300,000 of federal government 
grant money.
“The foundation’s proposal 
was identical to the one wc put 
forward,” said Tsartlip band chief 
David Paul.
“Siddon says he does not want 
to set a precedent. He’s wrong
because there is already a hcaty in 
place. The tnilh is he’s not man 
enough to make the decision to 
give us our right.”
Various native leaders 
addressed the assembly inside the 
Pat Bay longhousc, praying to 
God, giving words of wisdom in 
the native tongue and encouraging 
all to stand up for their rights.
“We’re not going lo back away, 
we’re not going to run away, 
we’re going to stand up and face 
them,” Paul said.
Tsawout band manager Eric 
Pclkcy said, “I think we’ve got a 
big fight because Fisheries offi­
cers arc starting to arm them­
selves.” He related horror stories 
heard from native brothers up- 
Island who have been harassed by 
Fisheries officers and RCMP 
while exercising their right to food 
fish.
“I hope you keep a clear head 
out there,” Pclkey .said. “I hope 
that wherever the fight is there 
will be unity. We will fight not as 
one little band, but as the Saanich 
people.
“Our forefathers were too gen­
erous to the while people. They 
invited them in and fed them with 
our resources.”
Pelkey told of his great­
grandfather advising native people 
not to buy fishing permits years 
ago “because il admits that some­
one else owns the fish.”
Native leaders from all four 
Peninsula bands were joined by 
their peers from Esquimau, 
Beecher Bay, Sookc, the Malahat 
and Chemainus.
Chemainus band member 
George Seymour said: “Wc 
would rather pay gas money to go 
hunting and fishing than go to 
Supervalu and buy hamburger.
Continued on Page A13
^
WAR CANOES ARE launched by natives from Peninsula bands into Pat Bay Friday 
before being paddled to the entrance of Saanich Inlet, to be joined by small native 
fishing boats in a flotilla to symbolize their intention to protect fishing grounds 








2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea”
flti
YOU HAVE A CHOICE NOT TO PAY FOR 
BAGS TO PACK YOUR PURCHASES & STILL 
SAVE MONEY AT
☆ SIDNEY SUPER FOODS ☆
HOME OF SAVING FOR 
GROCERIES, PRODUCE & MEAT
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY FOODS—GUARANTEED-




BONELESS BEEF ^ «7q
BLADECHUCKSTEAKS....3.95kg
FRESH FAMILY PACK cjr
LEAN GROUND BEEF... ..3.64 kg Tm.
FRESH PORK OR DINNER
SAUSAGE.................. 1.29 kg 2 oa.
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SPARE RIBS




GOV’T, inspected"FRESH LOCAL LAMB
*LEG OF LAWIB....
*LAMBL0lN CHOPS......11.00 kg 41.
★RACK OF LAIVlB....9.«kg41. 
*LAMB SHOULDER CHOPS..5.05 kg 21, 

















• freshCHICKEN WINGS ..1,90 kg 09k
lb.
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B.C. Transit will turn over the 
expanded North Saanich route to 
Accessible Transportation Alter­
natives, the company operating 
the HandiDart system.
But the Independent Canadian 
Transit Union isn’t happy.
The new route 78/79 will serve 
Deep Cove, Dean Park and Sidney 
starling Nov. 7 with eight trips 
Monday to Friday and seven trips 
on Saturday.
The existing route 78 now 
offers four trips daily, Monday lo 
Saturday, and is operated by Bcti- 
con Taxi under a contract witli 
B.C. Transit.
Public Information officer Chris 
Ford said ihc expanded service 
will use a pas.scngcr van similar to 
those used for the HantliDari ser­
vice. Acccssihic Transportalion 
was chosen to ojx'raie the service 
because ihc coirqjany is familiar 
with the operation and mairiic- 
nance of the passenger vans.
The t'luingc will climinaic ihc 
50 cent surcharge now required 
for (he taxi company operated 
service, .so a trip to .Sidney from 
North Saanich will cost R.S cents 
and a trip into Victoria will cost
Uiiioii liK'al president Ferguson 
lieadlc said .sult lcasing the ser­
vice is"incredibly sliorl-sighied. 
kvaiLsc the large, scale of opera­
tion now provided by B.C. 'I'raiisit 
in die Cafiital Regional District 
provides tJie .siabiliiy and flexilril- 
ity of operation needed to serve 
the growing cominuiuiv of North 
Saanich.”
He said North Saanich rcsideiit.s 
slioiild dcniaiid tlie same value for » 
their transit lax ilollai a.s every 
otiicr Capital'Regional District 
ic-sidcnt,
“We arc urging North S,',ianich 
resitlciu.s to contact their mayor, 
aldermen, Ml , A*: ;uul tlic ViLVoria 
Regional Transit Commi.s.sion and 
demand full value for their transit 
tax ilollar bv having B.C. Tninsii 
o|wralc ami maintain Uieir transit 
service." '
I'ord s.iid sub-comractiiig the 
.service to Acccs.sibic 'rrans|xu|.t- 
lion is the mo.sl ctrsl eRcciive way 
of providing Hie additional transit 
rmilcs. He. noted drivers for 
Accessible TransiKirtation is rep- 
rc.seritcd bv the same mfimi im i 
B.C, Transii drivers ami dial the 
passenger vans arc owned by B.C,
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FIRE BURNS BRIGHTLY as 
natives from numerous 
Vancouver Island bands 
gathered in the Tseycum 
longhouse Friday in a show 
of unity for their intention to 
exercise their aboriginal 
rights. Representatives 
from each band spoke 
words of encouragement to 










Friday, October 28th 7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.
SALE
Saturday, October 291h tOflO AM. - 4«0 P.M.
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
10990 West Saanich Road
COMPARE THE TOTAL PRICE
Prlc®« irvclucie Frame Lens & Case 
Ycmr choice from hundreds of th® latest fashion frames,
SINGLE VISION BIFOCALS
79®?-
Glass Of Plastic Lens. Reg. Monostop or Kryptok Bifocal. Powers to 
A-Pkjs Of -6 to A-2 cyl. Extras oxclud^ & Rimloss & Faceted Exclud 






Terminal Park Plaza 






1708 Oougla® St. 
(across from ttw bay) 
VICTORIA 
38&-6022
Continued from Page A12
PRAYING FOR GUIDANCE 
during a meeting of Van­
couver Island native repre­
sentatives at the Tseycum 
longhouse on the Pat Bay 
reserve last Friday is Tsey­
cum chief David Bill.
RIDING LESSONS V0i/v













t-y : loU Vic's ^
2Slh anniversary
OPEN HOUSE
10 a.in. (o |)jn.
Saltirday, October 22 lK: 
Sunday, October 23
Irtiit i,is irsr ,1 vvt,'t*ktMitl (Vit kfd w ilh (Iciviin'i 
sir,(|i(rM'., (lisi^l.'is's, iilnis, nup-n spoil'-, ih-'.i 
liiiri's mill sn ivHK il moil-.
I(mi ilic I (iiri|)iil('i ( IiiVHru,nii( alioi'iH l.ih, Uv 
it.ind (i! ni.ikiru; I'tnlleiA vnli’ in ,1 tin' Italic 
hiifia lit ,1 Ih'iiii:' liti (.nil I'xperl In iilt'r)iil\ rn' 
'.mi'fiplc (.a vnin .liiMrn'iinnlc hi.'ci inw nn; Im 
,mn(\ .'’is. iiicic:, i.sinu),!! ti.- In I. p ih
whcilt' ianiilv ipsi iaalcil all weekend kniri,,
(.'rime am I r'\p(.'riinu. e a Kre.d ...-.i,
cnKimiinily lestnin ..... ynai , 5
itmo'isil'v. I Im i!iiiversiiv i.rl p
'\';i.;!uria/i t'lt'ln idnp venm mi 






h»r iiitnunalion tin .ill <)pi*n 
Hoiisi' tn inilN, (.ill 721 }in2'’ii.i
“Il is part of our own livelihood 
and it has to be protected. People 
may think we arc radical, but 
we’re not. We’re protecting our 
right.’’
Tseycum band chief David Bill 
told the young people at the 
assembly: “Remember this day. 
It’s going to be a long fight.’’
Sampson added: “The 
trail we’re on is a lough one. Wc 
may call on you in a moments 
notice and we hope you will 
respond. It’s our future children 
we’re talking about.”
Congratulations to Our 




Marten Holst #1 Jennifer Brown #2 Doug Campbell #3
Buying or Selling? Investigate the advantages of North America’s 
Finest Marketing System. Call Marten, Jennifer or Doug at
We welcome one and all to our 
7th season fo serving 
lunches and afternoon teas. 
OPEN Tues.-Sun. 11:30 - 6:00 PM
479-7787




Electric Plus is clean, qiiieT, 
versatile and 100% elTicienl.
lileeiric I’lus gives you all Ihc advantages of modern, 
energy-cnicient clcclric heal at a saving 
ofiip to .S()‘*/o on fuel costs ifyou now 
use oil or propane. Your liledric l^lus 
Iicaiing system is clean and conven­
ient, ciuict and l()()%cnieient. You can 
choose i'rom a varieiv of ways lo heat 
electrically with bleetric Plus, while 
having oil, propane, butane, wood or 
coal as a hack-up healing system.
Vini can get liledric Pins 
at a special low rate.
Ideeliie Plus is uiVcied al Ilk; .siktial 
low rale of!..per kilowatt-hour 
(ahout half the regular cosl) because 
Il is sui |)ius eneigy. Wiicii no 
surplus is available, Idectric Plus 
is inlei'riii'Ued and you switch In 
your back up s)'stcm. A'c cwpect 
interruptions lo be infrequent but 
wlicn one docs occur it will likely la.si 
throughout an entire heating season.
Convenient Hydro financing is 
available at only
fur most liomes, the cntiiv cosl of eonverting lo 
dual-fuel Electric Plus can be covered by 
IkC.Hydro financing. It’s available on approved 
crciiifiit only Conlraclors can arrange
linancing, which can be conveniently repaid 
on Hydro hills over periods up to four years. 
And once the cosl of your installation is paid 
back, your savings continue year allcr year.
Find out more about how to 
save with Electric Plus.
\()ur liome is piohably eligible for Electric 
Plus, unless it already has natural gas service. 
If) D\ I ivovv he ill vv ith oil or jiropanc, Electric 
Plus could save you S2()() to $450 a year on 
space heating, and another $110 to $130 on 
vvatci IkrUiug il you tidd il Ihcic loo,
I lealing equipment costs vai'y with 
individual liomes and wiring systems,
nROl innFfll id ' so see a contractor for specific
rccommcndation.s and prices. Or a.sk 
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Road residents say no to island’s developers
A vacant lot at the end of James 
Island Road will not be used by 
developers as a parking lot, peti­
tioners and Central Saanich coun­
cil said Monday.









6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
Residents in the James Island 
wharf area have been busy launch­
ing a formal protest against pro­
posals recently published that sug­
gest a vacant lot at the end of 
James Island Road will be used 
for parking and the wharf will be 
used as a staging area for develop­
ment of James Island.
“Our community is about to be 
shattered with the proposed trans­
formation of the vacant lot at the 
end of Jahics Island' Road intb a' 
full scale parking facility, James 
Island Road itself into a thorough- i 
fare and the wharf into a commer-' 
cial staging area” said area resi­
dent Arnold Van lersel.
Residents circulated two pcti-‘ 
;• lions through the neighborhood, 
gathering the signatures of about
DISCOUNT FIREWORKS
135 adults and about 30 children.
It was presented to Central Saa­
nich council Monday. '*
Another petition, with over 300 
names, is being sent to the Cana 
dian Coast Guard, which 
apparently has an application from 
the developers to put a 50-foot 
trailer on the wharf.
“We submit that non- 
residential use of these lots would 
increase traffic flow and would 
seriously affect the quality of life 
in our neighborhood, populated to 
a large extent by small children 
and seniors,” the petition to coun­
cil said.
The vacant lot is currently 
zoned multiple residential and has 
remained vacant for many years 
while owned by C-l-L. The half­
acre lot was purchased by the 
developer with James Island. Last 
week a bulldozer removed bush 
from the lot and two posts were 
installed, apparently so a sign 
could be installed later.
Mayor Ron Cullis said the 
James Island development would 
have no benefit in tax revenue to 
Central Saanich and it is question­
able if it would have other benefits 
to the district.
He said he met with the propo­
nents of the development Monday 
and they want to co-operate.
“The vacant lot does not have 
appropriate zoning and does not 
have status as a parking lot,” 
Cullis said.
He said the issue is one of 
illegal use, not non-conforming 
use, and needs to be clarified
through legal council.
“The developers are very aware 
of the petition and acknowledge 
that the half-acre lot cannot meet 
the long or short term needs of this 
development,” Cullis said.
“They have no approvals. Il is 
very conceptual at this point,” 
Cullis reminded a packed council 
chambers.
He further suggested lhat this 
type of facility would be better 
suited to the north end of the 
Peninsula.
Council sent a letter to federal 
Harbours and Ports reaffirming an 
earlier letter sent by the clerk/ 
administrator informing the 












UNIT #3 UPSTAIRS 
9768-2nd ST. SIDNEY
655-4573






RESIDENTS OF JAMES ISLAND ROAD walk with their children down the wharf they are 
trying to protect from developers. From left are Nicholas Van lersel, 4, with mom Cheryl 
Moir-Van lersel, daughter Carly, 2, and Lynda Poole with son Sean, 2.
Nightmare’ controversy a misundersfandirig
Residents of James Island Road 
are misinterpreting the amount of 
neighborhoM traffic a new devel­
opment will generate, James 
Island’s new owners say.
“Is that ever a nightmare,” 
sighed Pacific Parkland Proper­
ties’chief executive officer Marv 
Holland.
The logistics of the neighbor-; 
hood -— the size of the govern-;, 
ment wharf and the size of the 
street — simply don’t allow major-




I NOW AT 
± SIDNEY
9769 5th St. in Sidney (Batwonn 

















Hollaiid and two other Pacific 
representatives spoke to Sidney 
council Monday about finding 
space to park cars for James Island 
residents.
The company wants Sidney to 
be the major docking point on 
Vancouver Island for residents of 
the 175 luxury homes envisioned 
on James Island.
“Wc didn’t do our homework,” 
Holland said of the Central Saa­
nich wharf.
“There’s a good parking lot for 
50 lo 60 cars that (former James 
Island owner) C-l-L used. Wc 
chose that for our construction 
office,
“ResidenLs seem lo think we’ll 
be pulling in a fivc-siorcy build­
ing, lots of parking . . . cement 
trucks through there.
“We’re trying to explain to 
them lliat the road really doesn’t 
measure greatly in our plans.”
The Central Saanich wharf is “a 
very minor part of the whole 
thing,” said Tom Loncy, another 
company rcprcscnialivc.
The controversy should “sim­
mer down” when resident.s find 
out that James Island Road “is not 
a major singing arc.ii,’’ Loney .said.
Holland said in an interview^ 
that the ix)ad has . never beenV 
considered a major acces^point, 
“It’s a quick route drily,” |ic|;; 
said. , d
Pacific Parkland Properties;- 
made its proposal public two •’ 
weeks ago. ;
The company proposes leaving ; 




The estimated $1(X) million pro- ; • 
jeet will involve construction of ; 
about 175 homes on onc-acrc lots ;; 
in about seven, villagc-likc clus- 
ters. Homes will sell for up to 7 
$500,000, and the project should /' 
be complete in two to three years. ;
Also planned arc an 18-holc ': 
golf course and a small botri basin.
Gasoline-powered cars will not 
1x5 allowed on the 736-acrc island, 
and a sandy spit will be given to 
the province for development of a ;■ 
marine park. I,
Pacific Parkland does not envi- ;f 
,sinn a major marina al the island,
A mex^ring area is being classes as 1 
“a small Ixial basin” by develop- 
crs. \
“All the (marina) infrastructure/' 
is over here,” l.oney said, ‘'Wliy:- 









BE A YEAR ROUND GARDENER*™®! 
with a SOLAR OPTIC GREENHOUSE 
















Koops ilsolfwarmer in winlor, 
txiolor in summer, /Vutornalioally 
roguintos Its own humklily. Built 
and proven In British Columbia.
GROW VEGETABLES & FLOWERS 
YEAR ROUND
11' long, O' wido, O' higti. Ex- 
londnblo in live loot Incrrjmonin. 
(Other sizos avnilablo.) Mould- 
.ftd from a spocial (orinula liborg- 
lass. Mo mairilnnancci, first coat, 
only cost. I las its own founda­
tion. Ho.-ita for much loss than a 
a>nvoutional grnonhou.ao. Cus­
tom mould<Mi quality.
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACrUBER
Dollvorod and assornblod,
ON DISPLAY AT 
2408 2412 Millstream Road
For Information Phone: 478-4652
"Th(f I'k.immtHlandor” 
ManulacturwJ by; 
linporliil Plastics Inc., 




Many In store specials
ir if.s Sports 
Call (lie Review
DM* Od
Next Ad: Oct 5t6/60 
wKHi'srwt Tw! rttfiHT'muuirouAfmra* 656-1151




m bring it all together
Stonehedge Farms Fresh Boneless
Bread Pork Butt Grape
Round Top White or 60% 
Sandwich White or 60%.









t ;’<• i' M
Roast fruit
}
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Size 56’s
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Regular or Diet 
750 mL Bottle 
































Limit 1 with min.
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1.10/100g
2 1/2-2 3/4 lbs average
weight befom cooking
'3^ \mg\
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Advertised PricesJn Effect 
Sunday, October 16 to ^ fi 
Saturday, October 22.1088. 
We reserve the right 
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LEATHER BOUHD RATTAN DINETTES
ON SALE NOW







“Helena”, 5 pee. group w/36” or 
42”,table, choice of fabric and 
frame colour.
Reg. 1249.00
This unit is 21" deep to hold a 
20” portable T.V., a stereo 
component system in the top 
with roll out turn table shelf 
and. a record storage in the 
bottom. Crafted of selected 
mahogany veneers and hard 
maple solids in the classic 
traditional styling.
Value to 1,399.00
(other sets from 699.00)
.••■il ,v'f '•yt. 4 -i
@ I
I




Table, 9 side chairs and 1 arm chair. Lots 
of room and comfort for your guests. 
Chairs have padded upholstered seats 
with cane backs. The table extends to 
114” and is crafted of selected mahog­
any veneers and hard maple solids. 
Value to 3,265.00
SIMMONS ASPEN
s {ff'l II f . Sy 8 '"‘if S.\l f. J If-I', \J I'% 5];,,.- 3
.
i-id
' I;?! d i‘5 y4 IT, ''H' '’ •i i-






Tilt form and for cleaning
c Full size springfilled mattress
Reg. Price 969.00








TWIN 1,460.00 1 •
FULL 1,720.00




#4030 Sofa/loveseat. Comfort 
with style make this suite one of 
our best sellers. Deluxe sculp­




!’■ '> it 'i 't ■'
Tft,. '■
StylQcraft 2 way roclinor. 
Smart looks and good 
tailoring all at unbeatable 




- sTAMDAno runniTuntT'^i.^^-v 
^GUARANTECS THE PrilCES ARE tHE"^ 
LOV^EST ON VANCOUVER ISLAND. WITHIN
30 DAYS or Yoim runci iage, if you find
THE inrNTICAt MEnCHAHDISE Cl,Gif 
WHERE UNDER THE SAME CONDITIONS 
AT A LOWER r'RICE, WE VRLL GLADLY 
REFUND THE DIFFERENCE TO YOU. 655-1010
STORE HOURS;
• vt.*
i| f t!' "i' ■ ' fti f i I ,;l'' } ' > L i?'H f i






Internotional college set In Sidney
Sidney’s international college is a well-kept secret.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
The small but flourishing local college operated by the Canadian College for Chinese 
Studies is hosting 15 students from mainland China tliis year. The students arc taking a 
year-long English language and trade economics programs in the fonner Seventh-day 
Adventist School on Bowerbank Road.
The program has been offered at the school since May 1987, lo students ranging m 
age from 20 to over 40. Some are recent college graduates while otlicrs have significant 
positions in government or industry in China.
College director Dr. V^ee Chong Tan said the college was established in 1984 in 
Victoria. The first students from mainland China arrived in 1985. By 1987 the college 
was seeking another site to house the growing program and was able to buy the 
Seventh-day Adventist school.
The college also offers a three-year course in Chinese medicine, which attracts
students from throughout North America and Europe, and part-time programs in 
Chinese language, art and history.
In addition to the students from mainland China, there arc 35 full-time students and 
50 part-time students enrolled in college courses.
Starting next September, the college hopes to add a two-year Chinese theology 
program.
A major problem for the Sidney students is finding accommodation. Tan notes 
Victoria has an established tradition of student accommodation because of the 
University of Victoria, but it is difficult to find people willing to billet or provide 
low-cost student accommodation in Sidney.
He hopes making the college better known will help students find places to stay. 
Several now live in Victoria and take the bus to and from class each day.
Graduating students receive diplomas from the college for the program taken.
One 1985 mainland Chinese graduate of tlie English language and trade economics 
program is now manager of a Chinese firm which imports paper and pulp from Canada, 
Tan said.
The college tlicrefore increases trade between Canada and China, he said.
that just won’t 
stop growing
Beijing,
^ Zhu Qiang of Beijing, Shen Fang Tao of Chong Qing, Liu Zhan' of^^Lyw,,wo..y»^..^
Where will they put it next? It 
just keeps growing.
The annual Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital auxiliary Christmas 
bazaar started in one room at the 
hospital and now fills two floors 
of the Agricultural hall on the 
Saanich fair grounds.
This year the bazaar will be held 
Nov. 12 from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
To provide enough room for tho 
variety of sale items and for the 
expected crowd, a new area will 
be opened to the left of the main 
hall where the bake table, jams, 
jelly and gourmet foods will be 
sold.
The tea room will be downstairs 
and the main hall will house a 
wide range of bazaar items. 
Crafts, Christmas decorations, 
flowers, books, games, candy, 
treasures among the White Ele­
phant goods and food will all be 
sold as the auxiliary tries to better 
the $10,000 raised last year.
There will also be two large 
food hampers, offered as door 
prizes, and a draw for special 
prizes, including a weekend for 
two at Schooner Cove.
The auxiliary now boasts an 
estimated 160 members, five 
times the membership of the 
group when it was formed in 1974.
The first bazaar was held in a 
room at the hospital. Then the 
event moved to Stelly’s School 
and then back to the hospital when 
more room became available.
Crowds increased and so did the 
goods offered and three years ago 
tlte event was moved to the agri­
cultural hall on Uie fair grounds.
The hall was still crowded, so 
the tea room niovcd downstairs 
last and, this year, an additional 
area is being used. X w 
Auxiliary volunteers am work­
ing now lo prepare for the event; 
making crafts, cleaning out closets 
to find White Elephant donations, 




MON. ■ SAT. 9-5:30 
SUNDAY 10 - 4 RM.
/
meii
2353 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 655-7115 
1900 STORE ST., VICTORIA 385-9703
VACUUM
In wide or narrow mouth. Sizes 
Irom .71 litre to 1.9 litre. From 








In 40, 60 or 100 watt. 2 
per pkg. Reg. 1.19 pkg.
Decorative 52", 4 blade 
fans complete with light 
kits. Reg. 119.99 ea.
ALL
LEAF RAKES









.lust In tlrno lor your fall attack 
on lonihor jnckota, Spray now 
to bolp roduco brawn pntchos 
causod by loalhor jacket 
fooding,
250 ml. Rog. 6.49
bALi.-
600 ml. Rog, 9.99 ■ „
GALl: ?“
1 litre Hog. 14.79 ^
WIRE IN BASEBOARD HEATERS
240 VOLT
300 Wlltl 20»99 Oti
SOO W&tt • Hoq. 21 Of!
750 \A/0tt ? HOQ* 25»99 OO,
i Opo • r^OQ* 2D» DO oft M iW*
1250 Wolt RoQi 3bi99 on 
1 500 ** 30»9D Ofit
1750 “ r?oo» ^7»09 00
2000 W(3itl ** Roq. 50.90 OQ it-fM.iM****** JBACE
2250 Wflilt • Rofl> 51*00 00
2500 Wolt * Ro0.65»90 oo SAl#ll6:S,0!*wr





Assorted stylos in oak veneer or bone 
finish with cultured marble lops.
(taps not Included)
199,99 to 299.99 'onch.
SALE
4 pee. blfick finish fire* j a f P « 
place set with wood ^ m


















16” by 27" rubber lire mat. Excellent for removing heavy 
mud, snow, grass, etc. Lasts for years. Reg. B,99 ea.
Brown or groy colour car|>et mats with rubber back. 19" 
X 27". Reg. 14.99 oa.
27" wide standard gauge, clear or gold, vinyl runner to
........ "irR,;protect your carpet. Reg; .89 Lint
■wttntiiitiiwiiitttiiimiiiiiii
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FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Road 













10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1000
Saturday Mosa................................ 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Maas.................. 10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church




THE PARISH OF ST. MARY’S 
SAANICHTON 
Sunday, October 23rd
8:15 am..... .................Holy Communion
10:00 am...... ...................Family Service
& Holy Qnplisrrvfollowod by ralroshmonts
4:00 pm................................. ..Evensong











(Ml. Newton A St. Slophen'a Rd) 
652-4311
0;.10 am  .......... Holy Euchnrlal
10:00 am...................... Sung Euchnrlal
7:00 pm .... Ltal Sunday only Evunaono
£>r. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Q686-3rd SL, SIdnoy 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
0 n.m., 9 n.m. and 11 a.m. 
(Church School & Nuroory al 9 o.m.) 








The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Please 
submit written information by noon Fri­
day.
MUSIC IN MINIATURE 
Recital for voice, flute, cor anglais and 
other performances Oct. 21, St. Elizabeth 
Church auditorium. Info, 652-0386 or 
652-4310.
SCHOOL CARING 
Psychologist Michael Leeds will present 
a program on Caring and Attitude for 
School and Community, OcL 21, from 7-9 
pm, Stelly’s School Gymnasium.
SWINGING FIFTIES 
Sidney North Saanich Yacht Club, 
10775 McDonald Park Road, will host a 
Fifties and Sixties Night Oct. 21 with 
music by Parisienne. There wiU be a gift 
for everyone showing up in fifties attire, a 
king and queen of the dance will be chosen 
and special prizes will be awarded. Tickets, 
$6. Info, 656-4600.
RUMMAGING
Holy Trinity Church on Mills Road 
holds a rummage sale Sat., Oct. 22 from 10 
am-2 pm. Home baking, books, collecta­
bles, tools, clothes, refreshments.
RESTHAVEN
Lodge auxiliary meeting Oct. 20,10 am, 
at the lodge on Mills Road.
OCEAN TALK
In the Milne Room, PGC, 2 pm, Oct. 20. 
Anne Guillaume of the Institut de Metero- 
logie Nationale, Paris, on a new model for
wind generated surface gravity waves at 
the French Meteorologie Nationale. Spon­
sored by the Institute for Ocean Sciences.
PERFORMING ARTS
Mini Festival Oct. 22, 7 pm, Sidney 
Silver Threads Hall on Resthaven Drive, 
Sidney. Featuring the Hampton Orchestra 
and local talent. Tickets, adults $5; seniors, 
students $3. Free refreshments. Proceeds to 
Abbeyfield home.
BOTTLE DRIVE
Bottle/paper drive Oct. 22 in Sidney, 
North Saanich by local Guides and Scouts. 
All participants requested to be at Sidney 
Guide/Scout Hall by 9:30 am in uniform. 
Donations gratefully accepted.
SPEAKING OUT
Toastmasters meet Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30 
pm at Silver Threads Centre, Resthaven 
Drive, Sidney. Info, 656-4259.
SAVE THE CHILDREN
Save the Children Fund annual slide 
presentation and mini bazaar Oct. 26 
starting at 2 pm. With Cy and Mary 
Hampson and Joyce Chikara of Zimbabwe. 
International crafts, Christmas cards, jams, 
refreshments. Admission by donation. 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney.
SHUTTERBUGS
Silver Threads Camera Qub meets Oct. 
24 at the hall starting at 7 p.m. Info, 
656-3270.
TAKE IT OFF
TOPS, Take Off Pounds Sensibly, meets 
Monday, 10-11 am. Info, Phyl, 656-7539 
or Judy, 655-4528.
UVic at Dunsmuir Lodge
A Glimpse at the 
Arts
7:45pm to 9:45pm
Tuesday, October 25 
A Stage in our Past 
Dr. Murray Edwards
Tuesday, November 22 
A Night With a Jazz 
Man
Professor Phillip Young 
Fee: $10
Social Policy in 
Canada 
7:45pm to 9:45pm
Wednesdays, October 19 
& November 16 
A discussion of present 
and future trends in 
social policy and our role 
in influencing policy 
development.
Dr. Michael Prince and 
Professor Marj Martin
Fee: $10
Call University Extension and 
Community Relations for more 
information: 721-8451 or 8481. UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA
ECKANKAR INTRO 
Eckankar presents a free six-week book 
introductory class. To register call 655- 
1756 or 656-3273.
NEW IN TOWN?
Peninsula Newcomers Club welcomes 
all newcomers to the area. Ladies’ lunch­
eons the first Thursday of the month. Info, 
652-0146.
BADMINTON BIRDIES 
Adult badminton, Wed. afternoon, 1-3 
pm. Drop-in at Sanscha Hall. Info, 656- 
4368.
SILVER THREADS 
Centre for seniors 55 and over offers 
classes, activities, warm welcome at 1(X)30 
Resthaven Drive, call 656-5537.
DANCE FEVER
Viaoria People meeting People Club is 
holding a dance Oct. 23 from 7:30 until 11 
pm at the Crystal Gardens, 713 Douglas 
Street, Victoria. Tickets at the door. Info, 
381-1577, 381-1941 or 386-7190.
TOURING TIBETANS 
Eight Tibeun monks will perform sacred 
dance and chants Oct. 19 at University 
Centre Auditorium, UVic, starling at 8 pm. 
Tickets at McPherson TTieatre, Hillside 
Mali, University Centre Auditorium (noon 
only). $12 adults, $10 OAP/sludenU.
PLAY RUNS
Bastion Theatre Company presents See 
How They Run, a comedy by Philip King, 
until Oct. 22. Info, 386-8301. Belfry Thea­
tre’s Season opens with Beyond Therapy 
Oct. 20. The comedy runs until Nov. 5. 
Info, 385-6815.
NEWCOMBE NUGGETS 
Coming up in the Newcombe Theatre, 
B.C. Museum, 675 Belleville St.: Oct. 19, 
7:30 pm, presentation on fungi, 
mushrooms and toadstools by Dr. Adolf 
Ceska; Oct. 23, 2 pm, BBC film on fungi 
around the world; Oct. 26, 7:30 pm, 
program on cultivation of fungi. Nominal 
admission charge. Info on above programs, 
387-5822
MARITIME MUSEUM 
Presentation on Captain George Van­
couver, Oct. 21, 7:30-9 pm. Info, 385- 
4222.
PROSPERITY PROCESS 
Four-week series by the Unity Church of 
Victoria, 2124 Chambers St., Wednesday 
evenings at 7:30 pm, presented by Rev. 
David ETurksen. Oct. 19, The Wonder of 
Giving; OcL 26, Security—A New World 
Order. Free will offering. Info, 382-1613.
FROGGY FEATS
Capital Regional District Parks nature 
drama on the life cycle of frogs Oct. 23 at 2 
pm al the Forester’s Cabin in Francis/King 
Regional Park. Info, 474-PARK.
ART WORK
Beatrice Jumpsen Gallery, 208-1110 
Government St., presents sculptures and a 
new print by Hornby Island potter Wayne 
Ngan until OcL 29. ITte gallery also offers 
an art rental service, featuring vvork'by 
West Coast artists. Info, 380-0121.
ELECTION TALK 
Free workshops on women’s issues in 
the federal election sponsored by the 
Victoria Status of Women action group on
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Monllng al Iho 
Sovanth-Dny Advonllst 
Church (or Family Worahip 
and Sunday School 0:30 «,m. 
10469 Roalhavcn Drivo In SIdnoy 
Como Join our Growing Follnwnhip 
Rov. Polnr Coulla 665"3.1i40
“Incredible."
"I can't believe it"
Just some of the words used by management to 
describe the low sale price of our hlomestyle 
Single Burger, It’s made of 100% beef, and comes 
loaded with crisp lettuce and tender tomato. I'he 
99C Homestyle Single Burger. Incredibly priced, 
now at Dairy Queen.
Ron A Eunlow Fraoman Wolcomo you lo
PtNINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
(Ih A Ml. n»l<ar, SIdnoy a»6<OOS7
SUNDAY 9:30 a.m......... .......... ........ ..Sunday School
10:30 a.m........................ ......Family Worahip





Sunday RorvIco,,...,.,........ ..,,.10:00 a,m,
REV. G,n. PAUL DAVIS 
C5S-32I3 (Hama GSS'SOIM)
SAANICHTON OlflLE FELLOWSHIP 
21Sfl Ml. Nawlou Crosa Rd. 
Communion Sorvlco.9:30 a.m. 
Family .Sorvico... ,11:00 am
Nurnary, Rundiiy School, 
Yoiilh Groups, niblo Siudlos 
Ptttlori flkii Sllnlon
f SldiiftV PontoooolAl Ansombly 10364 McDonald Park Road aidnoy.H.C.VBLSa
Paalor: Uav« Hauaar 
V;4S am ..... M •.••••. Sunday School 
11:60 am i 0:00 pm.. Sunday Sorvloaa 
Formld.wAokamvlMa 
. , Call OS'S 371?
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mllhi Rd. 
Sunday Sorvloas B a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday Sfihnnl 10 am.
THE REV. D.l, MALINS • Ii56-;I223
Tuesday evenings, 7-9 pm, Camosun Col­
lege Young Building 216. Oct. 25, Poverty.
Info, 381-1012.
TREAD TREKS
Club Tread, Oct 19, adult ice-skating, 
call .Man Stewart, 383-8616; Oct. 20, 
mysieiy hike, call Cass Laird 382-0908;
Oct. 22, bike rally, call Dennis Haller, 
595-0638; Oct. 23 Mt. Tzouhalem, call 
Rob Denny. 652-0157; Oct. 21-23, Car- ^ 
manah Valley, call Michel Feller, 381- 
7201.
MOUSE GALLERY 
The Field Mouse Wildlife Gallery and 
the Fritz Hug Gallery, 185 Arbutus Rd,
R.R.l Ganges, is open daily, 10 am-3 pm. 
Remarkable animals of Fritz Hug on 
permanent display; Nov. 1-14, Country 
Impressions by A. Town.
KEEP ON GIVIN’
Blood Donor clinics Oct. 19-20, Red 
Cross House, 10 am-4 pm; Oct 21, CFB 
Esquimau, Old P.O.’s Mess/Club 53, 
Admirals Rd., 9:30 am-3 ptp. Info, 382- 
2213.
’59 REUNION
Victoria High School 30-year reunion 
April 28-30,1989. To register, 3933 Aspen 
Place, Victoria, B.C. V8N 5B5.
FLOOD RELIEF ^
Aid sought by Save the Children Fund 
for flood relief in Bangladesh. Donations 
to SCF of B.C., 325 Howe St., Vancouver,
B.C. V6C 1Z7.
amnesty VIGIL
Oct. 21, 7 pm. in front of legislative W 
buildings, candlelight vigil to support 
human rights. Sponsored by Amnesty 
International.
LUPUS MONTH
October is Lupus Awareness Month.
Lupus Support Group meets the last Wed­
nesday of every month in the Victoria 
Arthritis Centre on Richmemd Rd., Vic­
toria. Info, 652-4596.
LEARNING DISABILITIES 
Association meets Oct. 20,7:30 pm, Rm.
214, Oak Bay Sec. School West, 2101 
Cadboro Bay Rd. Info, 595-5611.
AFRICA DAY
Oct. 22. 5-8 pm, Femwood Community 
Centre, 1240 Gladstone. Food, crafts and 
entertainment. Info, 382-2432.
SMALL CLAIMS COURT 
Program by the Law Centre Oct. 26 
starting al 7:30 pm, 1221 Broad St. Pre­
register at 388-4516. Free.
HEAD INJURY SOCIETY 
Meets Oct. 20 at 7 pm in the new office 
at 114-927 Old Esquimalt Road. Info, ( 
383-5262.
AMITY SINGERS 
Performance Oct. 22, 8 pm, Christ 
Church Cathedral, Victoria. Info, 383- 
6719.
NUCLEAR ARMS 
Veterans Against Nuclear Arms meet 
Oct. 20 at 2 prh at Chown Place, building 
11, in the Assembly Lounge, 
i PROSPECT LAKE
' Community Association AGM Oct. 21,
7:30 pm, in the community hall, 5358 
Sparton Rd.
TOOLS FOR PEACE 
Benefit dance al UVic, Oct. 21, 8:30- 
12:30 SUB Upper Lounge. Info. 385-1324.
SPEAKERS HERE 
Assoc, of Prof. Engineers of B.C. has 
rosier of speakers eager lo speak on 
engineering expertise. Possible topics are 
computer-aided manufacturing, earthquake 
building design, nuclear power etc. No fee.
Info, 736-9808.
WATERSHED WEEKLY 
Help save Cannanah watershed, Irail- 
blazing/camping weekly, meet Woolco 
parking lot Saturdays at 6:30 am. Need 
rope, irailmaking equip, workers, dona­
tions. Rides available. Info, 381-1141. 
NATIVE ARTS
A display of Alljcrta Indian arts and 
crafts will be al the Maltwood Ait Museum 
and Gallery, UVic, until Nov. 10, Afghan 
folio show, portraits of central Asia and its 
people, and display of award-winning Ger­
man books until Nov, 14 at the Mcl’Iterson 
Library Gallery.
TREE TRACING
Victoria Genealogical StKicty welcomes 
those interested in family research to 
meetings the second Tuesday of each 
month starling at 7:30 pm. Union Hall, 
2740 Quadra Street, Victoria.
T(X)LS FOR PEACE 
Campaign '88 is seeking volunitajrs lo 
help fill a ship for Nicaragua. Meeting 
Wednesday evenings al 7 pm at 1241 
nalmornl. Info, Ijorraine at 652-0448.
FAMILY SUPPORT 
Capital Families Asnocialiori conducLs 
two different tyf>cs of discussion groups, 
one for new parents and one for family 
support, in ncighlxtrhiKKls iJiroiighoui the 
area, Info, 383-4222,
ART EX 11 III ITS
Ottgoing oxhihils, Victoria An Gallery, 
KMO Moss, early Chinese art until Nov, 6; 
Sailhcast Asian ceramics until Nov, 6; the 
Grand Tmir until Nov. 6, Jack SliaillH)ll 
builerfly iransforinaiion Iherne display 
until Nov. 27, work by Victoria artist 
Richard Cicciinarra until Dec. 4. Uwnl 
artist Ilairie Chalmers featured for ait 
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BETHEL BArnST CHURCH 
2269 Mill# Rd. Ph, tiri(?*5012 
Paalor: Oariihj V/. M«ll»r
6:46 a,w..,....... ;„,.,,®uitrt*y tlchool
ItiOOi.m, ,„..,.,.„Moriilno Worahip
r»|. ^ r» o
pm. Wad
Vaiith, Man'a A I atllta Orniirvi
brailer.
Wotmatymnloht!
Irwro 1ia< tc mriks OHu e iOiiiio/a,
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SIDNEY DAIRY QUEETJ — BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY
WIN A CRUISE
Royal Viking ('nilse. for two, lidtius %1 
cadi Ol six for ,$11) al yariws mcrdianis, 
i(K,al malls, ICA office or ihiifi shop,
'' NOEL, NOEL ,
19(18 Christmas Cards ami lags from 
Hart ihc niildtcn Puml tiovv in sun.K in 
FCA ’lliril'i -Simp and at Caintoifl Fashions, 
Sldtitsy. Htlliih and II.(.', artists and 
derigns,
jfrii sr.’FKFpt;
peninsula litnploymeni Project invitei 
Inioresied jolt seekers to register for 
ernployinent al 6.16-0H5L 
GRIEVING?
Don’t vrnlk aloite. (‘all Lamm at (i.Sp.
()1:14 and join others foi a pleasant walk. 
Wcdniisday aftrrmHmi or lor lunch or 
breakfast on alictnatr Tuesdays, 
l UNEHAL IHREtn iON
Grief Support .Services Discuasitm 
Group features 1)111 liUrait car tlte Funeral (tt
I,. .u:-! ^
don’ll. Oivn w anyfflic. 1Y.1A 9751 3rd St., 
Friday. Oct. 28, 1:3IL3 ivm:'





6:30 RM. October20th $15.00
COLUMBO'S RESTAURANT - SAANICHTON 
Mayor Ron Cullis, Central Saanich will officially induct 
the Chamber’s Board members for ’88-89. 
Speaker: MR. ROBERT WALLACE
Vice Chairman, Commonwealth Games Committee
Advance Ticket Sales: Sidney Travel and 
Christine Laurent Jewellers in Sidney; 
The Chamber office; and Noah's Travel 
in Brentwood.
JUNIOR EDITORS for Victoria author Eric Wilson’s book, Code Red at the Supermall, 
meet with the author at Brentwood Elementary School. Between March and May last 
year, four students at Brentwood Elementary and six at Mt. Newton Middle School read 
the manuscript and suggested changes, some of which were incorporated into the 
completed book. Each of the students received an autographed copy of the book. 
Shown with the author are Rod Chapman, 13, Kristine Carter, 14, Pam Moll, 10, Jennifer 
Carson, 13, Jennifer Vanderkracht, 12, Natasha Pelech, 14, Wylie Garvin, 9, and Jason 
Nielsen, 11. Also involved with the project, organized by teacher-librarian Geri Rea, 
v^ere Arthur Truscott and Jamie Witcombe. Wilson has involved students in 
preparation of two other books and says the students, aged eight to 13, “read it on 
behaif of al! the kids who will be reading it, I hope, forever.” The book is the twelfth by 





cmmm pacific fchest products ltd.
LADYSMITH DRY SORT
FOR-MORE INFORMATION 
PLEASE CALL 752-9271 
QUALICUM BEACH
Infant car seats must face 
the rear of the car.
SIZZLING SALMON carefully tended by Maryanne Sam 
of Brentwood. Such barbecues feasts are a delectable 
^ pari^of..coastal life. ''' ■ 'iv
nA# ...
“The Convincer Is Coming!” TRAFFIC SAFETY
No table sitting at this year’s test
Last year about 1.50 people 
turned out and some were left 
sitting on the tables. This year 
organi'zcrs are hoping Uicre will ho 
enough room for everyone.
It’s the second annual mini- 
festival for the performing arts, to 
bo hold at Sidney Silver Thrc.ads 
hall Saturday from 7 until about 
10 p.m.
“We’re trying to pool local 
talent together to make Sidney 
aware of what’s out there,” said 
organizer Susan Voyscy. “l..asi 
year wc were very impressed with 
the calibre of talent and the sup­
port displayed by the commun­
ity.”
Perfonners will appeal to all age 
groups, Voyscy said. The Hamp­
ton Orchestra, the Peninsula Sin­
gers, Scottish (lancers, a variety rrf 
insirumciiialisis. ballet and jazz, 
dancers, suuyiellers and comedi­
ans will be feaiurcd.
Tickets are SS for adults ami .S3 
for sludenis ami seniors and are 
available ai Tamters Book ami 
(.lifts, from tlic Ablwylield Home 
or at the (lt>or. Children under five
get in free. Proceeds go to the 
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Services from your church or 
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DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Pulailc Molico its pivon lo tlm olodors ol tho Disirid of North Saanich 
that I lopnirn tho pfod'jmx) ol the olodois at tho North Saanich
MunicipalHall, 1020 Mills rioad. North Saanich, R.C, on Monday,

















ITio mode ol nominailon ol candidatos sliall bo ns follows:
Onndidnlfjs shall tm nominatod In writing by two qualified 
nlmdors ol tho MunicipaHty,
Tlio nomirmtion isaitm; tihalfbo dnlivomd to tho Rd(.irnini] 
Ofliccii at any iimo bolwoon tho date ol this riolico and 
MOON ol fho day cv! nmnination (Monday, Odobor 31,
1 nnnv Tho nomlnatloh papor may bo In Iho form rxnvidod in 
llib Municipal Act, and ahall date tho name, m&idonco and 
oc(.;ii|>atioii ol ihn pona.m noimnutmj In a monnnt suffkhod ,
In jdnntily thn candidnin. 'Ihn nomination pnpor Rhail bn 
siqnnd by thn candldalu,
In the ftvont a poll is nocofisnry, Ihn pmll will l:m oponnd at thn Roly 
Trinity Chuith Mall, 1310 Mills Hoad, Notih Saanich, B.C., on 
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An Advanco Poll will bo oratnnd at tho Holy Trinity Church Hall, 1319 
Mill;. Hoad, Noiilt Saamct'i, B.C, on Thumdoy, Novornbor 10, 108B 
and I tiday, Novninlmr IT, llrUf) Uiitw'.yun thi.j huuis ol 9,00 A.M, uutl 
duu P.M, , ,
Gl whirTr ovray pnnion (s toquirntJ to tako notico and fjovofr> hirnsoK
coLWOor:) SIDNEY
1901 Sooko Road
Al Col wood Comnr.'J
478-5525
9/611 * b vSlretd 
656-3975
VICTORIA
2520 (.•tovernmoni Siroot 
382-6140
Dntnd at Moitls Saanich, ITC (hhi 12th day of Odobor, 108R,
Joenr) T. Sdtill 
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faiJI,; H;00 nm-raSO (Jtn, Sun,, 10.00 nm.4,00 pm
nouns, ,
Mon. ■ rri.; B.OO prn 
0.00 Am-tirW prn
I ..... ■ r II mill ll>ilt(i»i,Mirill(l
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WADPLING DOO INN
BRAND NEW John
One of the Peninsula’s most elegant dining rooms Is now open. Great for groups 
up to 125. The house specialty ... Prime Rib of Beef.
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Attacking fall chores 
with relish
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Phase 1 Sold 




items 1-, on items we stock
Since our house guest has departed I have 
been running at full speed to try to complete 
the fall chores. The last bunch of relish nearly 
finished me off before it was bottled.
I thought I had all the ingredients assembled 
— enough tomatoes, green peppers, plus the 
ripe ones I’d had in a bag with a ripe apple, the 
onions and celery, the pickling salt.
Anyway, while I scalded the tomatoes the 
phone rang, and like an idiot, I answered it. By 
the time I got a word in, the tomatoes were 
largely mush,
But I peeled and chopped them anyway.
The phone rang again and “Himself,” who 
is Mr. Hospitality, suggested the caller and his 
wife might like to join us for lunch! Fortun­
ately his back was turned, because the look I 
gave him would have fried him on the sj)Ot.
I gave up all thought of pickles and, instead, 
defrosted soup and a quiche, set the table, got 
fresh flowers, changed into something decent, 
put on some lipstick and greeted the guests 
with a toothy smile at the door. My heart 
wasn’t in it, though!
Some hours later I changed back into my 
working clothes, and again applied myself to 
the relish. The celery was a cinch to do, but the 
onions were murder — seldom have I wept so 
freely. Those onions are STRONG!
Finally with “ Himself s” help we hoisted 
the bag holding the pulp into the air to drain 
overnight.
In the morning when it came time to add the 
sugar, I found there were only two cups, and 
the recipe calls for six. A trip to the store came 
next.
I sterilized the bottles, chopped the peppers, 
added the mustard seed and then filled the jars. 
By this time I was pretty sure we weren’t 
supposed to have these particular pickles, and 
said to “Himself,” “I think you better carry 
these things out to the cupboard, the way 
things have gone, it’s almost certain I’ll trip 
and drop the whole lot!” I suppose all of us 
have days like that!
All the squashes are now in storage, includ­
ing the lovely big hubbard that had grown, 
unnoticed, alT summer long, under the black­
berry vines.
Yesterday, because “Himself” was in bed 
witli a rotten cold, I went out and picked the 
apples — a job we usually share. It seems to 
me that we are overdue for one of our famous 
windstorms, and we’d have been heaitbroken
to lose the crop at this stage.
Neither the winter banana nor the red 
delicious are really ripe yet, but it won’t be 
long, and these apples store reasonably well if 
kept in a cool place. This year again, there are 
more than we will ever use, so we have some 
to share with our kids, which is always 
pleasant. You never seem to outgrow the 
desire to feed your family, do you?
Bruce Clackett loaned us a video tape called 
The Poisoning of Uie U.S.A., which is a real 
shaker. Before we start to pat ourselves on the 
back, I feel sure we Canadians are almost as 
disgusting in our careless polluting of the 
oceans as the Americans.
It doesn’t bear drinking about, if you want to 
sleep at night. We are rapidly desdoying die 
whole world with our mindless garbage dis­
posal systems, and our uses of chemicals for 
everything from fertilizing our fields to 
destroying any foliage that displeases us, plus 
both good and bad insects.
It’s just too much trouble to even sort our 
garbage, although there is some hope this will 
be legislated soon. In that way, by re-cycling 
Uns, botdes, plastic, and by using all garden 
refuse and uncooked kitchen waste to sweeten 
our compost piles, and by either using news­
papers in the garden or taking them to the 
re-cycling depots. I’m sure we could reduce 
our garbage by half.
Instead of using chemicals to fertilize, we 
should be using the green manures (winter rye, 
buckwheat, clover) and manures of sheep, 
chicken, cow and horse, plus all the seaweed 
we can haul home. I won’t go on about 
pesticides right now, for fear I lose all my 
readers, and, of course, I don’t have the 
solutions, but maybe people who care about 
the earth (and by this I mean gardeners) can 
stand up and holler for some changes.
Sorry to do this to you, but, honesUy, we 
have to do something if our kids, and theirs, 
are going to have any kind of life at all.
The delphiniums are almost ready to do 
their second flowering and I keep telling them 
to hurry up.
Last night was so chilly we had to put on 
another blanket. I may pick the whole lot and 
take them in the Felicity who is in “hospice.”
This year, in July, when she was visiting, we 
turned the comer of the house, and when she 
got a glimpse of them in all their beauty, she 
gasped, “Oh, don’t they just make your spirits 
soar?”
Moths in the slug bait worry gardener
It may kill slugs, but a local doesn’t kill moths, 
gardener has found that a bran, In fact, Jim Walton’s box of bait 





k w 2388 BEACON AVE.
MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
He wants to warn people to 
keep the products that use the 
combination outside or risk infest­
ing food in their homes.
A representative of Slcgg Lum­
ber said the company traded Wal­
ton’s bait for anotlier brand. The 
infested batch is no longer on thc 
shelvcs.
The mctaldehyde mix appar­
ently isn’t toxic to moths. And 
because their larvae thrive on 








New regulations released by 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
opens areas 19-3 and 19-5 to 
permit gcoduck fishing for a 48 
hour period starting each Monday, 
effective Oct. ;L 
T he gctxluck quota in area 19 is 
101.9(X) llvs. and fishing is ixMinil- 
ted Monday and Tuesday of cadi 
week until the quota is readied, a 
fisheries notice said,
^190 from every Big Mac® sold goes 
to help Ronald McDonald 
Children’s Charities of Canada & 
local children’s charities
Today at tyicOooald'a, local (joraormlitloa, buflInoRPi podplo nod 
colebritir?*; pul on Ihnlr apronp and qn to work Iteblnd Kio roi lotot 
. sotting BiQ Mtica;
So cortio In, bovo a Big Mac'’') and finvo a Met luiifiy Day,
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Fire department expanded for better day response
Volunteer firemen who live 
and work in the community are 
hard to find, the Central Saa­
nich Volunteer Fire Department 
has discovered.
Last week the deaprtment
expanded its force to 38 mem­
bers, from a previous maximum 
of 35, in order to provide better 
response during daylight on 
weekdays.
Two spots remain unfilled for
able-bodied persons who are 
available weekdays. Chief 
Bruce Elvedahl said.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer 
“We lost a considerable num­
ber of people from the depart­
ment who worked for the 
municipality,’’ Elvedahl said. 
“Now more members have 
occupations that take them out 
of the community during the 
day.’’
The department had six of 32 
members available in the 
municipality 80 per cent of day­
time hours. They added three 
probationary firemen to bring 
that number to nine, and now 
with tliree more, a dozen mem­
bers will be available to fight 
daytime, weekday fires.
Prior to expansion tlierc were 
11 members available 50 per 
cent of the day hours and 15 
members were out of the 
municipality during daytime 
hours.
“It is obvious that our daytime 
manning is below an accepta­
ble level to provide suppression 
operations,’’ Elvedahl said in a 
request to council for approval 
to expand die department.
The major expense for pre­
paring new personnel to fight 
fires is $700 for turn-out gear. 
They also require a $500 
pager, a uniform worth $250, a 
$250 first aid kit, $500 worUi of
training, $257 annually for gas 
and vehicle expense, $76 for 
insurance and $40 for a turkey 
—a total of $2,573 per person.
“We’re looking for people 
employed in the municipality 
and could leave in the day­
time,’’ Elvedahl said. He admit­
ted it is costly for businesses to 
allow employees to leave for 
several hours at a moments 
notice.
“When you have a person 
gone for two or three hours you 
can’t charge the time to some­
one,’’ he said.
The community services and 
legislation committee approved 
the increase in membership, 
with financing to be included in 
the deparunent’s 1989 budget.
The department hopes to 
fund the immediate costs asso­
ciated w'ith increased member­
ship from the vehicle mainte­
nance budget.
DAINTY DOLLS decorated by tole painter Darlene 
Pouliot of Victoria were displayed at Ladyhawke 
Antiques. The folk-oriented craft creates popular acces­
sories to match the country look currently in vogue.
Feny waits longer
ACUPRESSUREn
Missing the ferry will now 
mean a two-hour wait for the next 
sailing, as B.C. Ferries has 
switched to the winter season.
Sailings now leave Swartz Bay 
at 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 
p.m., 5 p.m., 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
There will be 8 a.m. sailings 
from Swartz Bay to Tsawwassen 
every day except Sunday until Jan. 
1; 4 p.m. sailings from Swartz Bay 
Fridays and Sundays until Dec. 17 
and 6 p.m. sailings from■.S^vartz 
Bay Fridays and Sundays until 
Nov. 13.
Extra sailings will be added 
over the Remembrance Day week­
end and during Christmas holi­
days except Christmas Day and 
New Year’s Day.
Ferries leave Tsawwassen ter­
minal for Swartz Bay at 7 a.m., 9 
a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m., 5 
p.m., 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Additional sailings on that route 
will be at 4 p.m. Fridays and 
Sundays until Nov. 13; at 6 p.m. 
Fridays and Sundays until Dec. 17 
and at 10 a.m. daily except Sun­
days until Jan. 1.
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There are many people in British 
Columbia who have been waiting a 
long time to adopt a baby, At the same 
time, there are many special-needs and 
older cliildren waiting for adoption.
In order to help unite more of these 
children and parents, your Government 
is providing new infoi'mation and 
support seivices because we recognize 
that successful adoption is not an 
easy task.
Adopting an older or a special -needs 
clVild is a major decision for a family to 
make. It requires an informed decision 
based upon the strength of the family 
and tlie particular needs of each cliild,
Spedal -needs children include some with physical or mental handicaps, 
learning disaliilities, developmental delays, or wlio may have been abused. In 
addition to providing a stable liome, families may need to obtain therapy, 
counselling, rehabilitation services or special equipment to help children deal ; 
with medical problems, , _
In Vancouver ancf Prince George there are adoption projects in place 
suppoded bystaff specially trained in assisting potential parents in making the 
liest decision, and to lielp them meet the clialleiiges of older and special-needs 
cliildren.
If you would like to learn more aliout adopting an older or a special-needs 
" ' contad your local office of the Minisliy of Social Services and Housing.
BC^ Ministry ol Social Sorvtcon and Motolng ! tonouradc Claude nichmond, Minictor
p;' \ ______________ Peninsula





Not as simple as they sound. For a complimentary 
copy of "The Pemberton Guide to Canada Savings 
Bonds” call Jayne.
NO FEES — PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30 - 4:30 P.M.
2475A Beacon Ave. Sidney 655-1303
Last-chance program gives career training
A last chance to get out of the 
dead-end job uap is how partic­
ipants in the Office Manage­
ment Project see the program.
S.A.M. encourages
FAIR EXCHANGE




$ 1. = $
$ 2. = $
$ 3. = $ 3.54 $15.
$ 4. = $ 
$ 5. = $ 
$ 6. = $ 












$ 8. = $ 9.44 $20. = $23.61 
$ 9. = $10.62 $25. = $29.51
$10. = $11.81 $30. = $35.42 
$11. = $12.99 $40. = $47.22
$12. = $14.17 $50. = $59.03
Retailers please place this table 
on your cash register.
KEYING THEIR WAY to a 
better future are Office 
Management Project stu­
dents Monica McKenna 
(front) and Janet Guii- 
bault (back), who is get­
ting some help from pro­
ject manager Diana Bil­
lings. Also in the pro­
gram are Victoria Eckert, 
Patricia Lee and Patricia 
Sandhu. Billings is seek­




Talk to a banker
who understands your business
An FBDB Representative will be 
in your area on Oct. 20th.
COMMERCIAL LOANS
• Amortization up to 20 years
• Fixed and floating rates 
Flexible and customized 
repayment terms
No appraisal or authorization 
fees
Prompt assessments by 
experienced personnel Gary Schick
Project
R3r An Advance Appointment Call: 388-0161 Development Officer
Backing Independent Business
Federal Business Banque federalc 
Development Bank de developpement
990 Fort Street Canada
The Walwy'n CSB Difference
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
“They’re tired of just doing 
jobs. They don’t want a job, 
they want a career,’’ said pro­
ject manager Diana Billings.
“It’s the last chance they 
have lo get out of the rut.”
The five women participating 
in the Peninsula Playcrs- 
sponsored project were chosen 
from more than 50 applicants. 
All of them, Billings says, 
demonstrated the combination 
of initiative and desire to 
succeed that made them good 
candidates for the training pro­
gram.
Since the project is spon­
sored by a non-profit group. 
Employment and Immigration 
provides all of the funding 
required for wages and materi­
als.
A private business sponsor­
ing the job creation program 
would receive 60 per cent of 
the cost lo train a minimum of 
three people, who would then 
be hired full-time by the com­
pany at the end of the program.
To be eligible for the project, 
the applicants had to be 
unemployed for 27 of the previ­
ous 34 weeks. Billings says a 
variety of reasons, including 
lack of skills, family responsibil­
ities, illness or injury, can 
create sustained unemploy­
ment.
than two years ago and was 
unable lo return to work.
After a year on unemploy­
ment insurance with the acci­
dent settlement still unre­
solved, she applied for a pro­
gram designed to teach women 
entrepreneurial skills.
The 10 months in the program 
were the most significant of her 
life, she says.
“I went from a person who 
believed the only thing 1 could 
do was hair to believing I could 
do anything.’’
Within six months of complet­
ing the program she had her 
own business. Meeting other 
women, she realized a program 
like the one she had attended 
was required locally and was 
approached to start the project.
She was also on the execu­
tive of the Peninsula Players, 
as she had started doing phone 
volunteer work for the group, 
while recovering from the acci­
dent.
She invited the 35-year-old 
theatre group to sponsor the 
project. The executive agreed.
“They felt that since they’ve 
been a part of this community 
for so long, they wanted to 
help.’’
In return for the theatre 
group’s sponsorship, those 
involved in the program are 
cataloguing scripts, compiling a 
membership list and producing 
a data base of information the 
group can use, such as local 
sources for costumes, furni­






‘They don’t want a job, they want a career’
When they can .find work, the 
women are often limited to low- 
paying waitress or store clerk 
jobs. Usually they cannot afford 
the training required for better 
jobs, either through college or 
commercial business schools.
The Office Management Pro­
ject gives diem the training with 
heavy emphasis oh modern 
technology and use of comput­
ers.' .
But there’s more to the pro­
gram than learning how to use 
computers.
Billings says participants also 
learn management skills, 
including negotiation, time and 
stress management and 
increased sclf-confidcncc.
They must also learn how to 
seek jobs and how to handle a 
job interview. With increasing 
competition for jobs, applicants 
imist be able to convince an 
employer they will be an asset 
10 the company.
Flexibility is another imporl­
ant skill, a.s technology and 
jobs change quickly and many 
husincsses grow .suddenly.
An imixirianl facet is initiative 
training.
“It's getting out and deciding 
wliai you want with your life 
and going for it,”
That was the single most 
valuable lesson Billings learned 
from a similar program 18 
months ago. A hairdresser, she 
was injured in an accident more
A four-person board from the 
theatre group evaluated appli­
cations for the program and 
chose five participants.
Among those accepted were 
three single mothers with chil­
dren, one of whom has since 
remarried, a woman new to the 
country and divorced, and a 
woman hampered by no work 
training or experience.
Now, just over two months 
into the seven-month program, 
Billings says, “They’re getting 
to the point lhat they can han­
dle just about anything that 
happens to tliem.’’
The program is 40 per cent 
instruction and 60 per cent 
work experience.
And Billings is now seeking 
local businesses willing to give 
the women that experience.
There’s no charge to the 
business but the firm must 
enter into a contract to provide 
the work experience and some 
form of additional training.
“It costs the business nothing 
but lime and the willingness to 
help tlic community,’’
Offices must be computer­
ized, Billings adds.
Any firm willing to offer work 
experience can reach her at 
655-1487 or 388-7980,
The program ends Feb. 24, 
1989. Billings hopes the project 
will be renewed to nrovidc 
training for more people,
“There is a gre-ai need,”
It’s mortgage magic lime!
First, I’ll show how an appar­
ently endless amortization can 
disappear and hey, presto! — a 
pile of cash suddenly bursts out 
of your pocket.
Then I’ll break the magicians’ 
code by explaining how you can 
perform mortgage magic on your 
own.
I have been preparing this 
show for you ever since mort­
gage rales broke through the 12 
per cent level. 1 know a few rales 
have dropped back again, but 
I’m sure you — and your pock- 
elbook — will still enjoy my 
performance.
Let’s take a modest-size (al 
least in some parts of the coun­
try) mortgage of $60,000. The 
amount of the mortgage is not as 
important as the payoff period 
(the amortization).
If your $60,000 mortgage is 
calculated monthly al 11 percent 
interest, a 25-year amortization 
will produce a $588 monthly 
payment — and a total interest 
bill of $116,400. (Of course, you 
must also repay the original 
$60,000 mortgage as well.)
If you choose a 20-ycar amor­
tization, your monthly payment 
will rise to $619 a month — but 
your total interest bill will drop 
to $88,560.
In other words, an extra $31 a 
month will pay off your mort­
gage in 20 instead of 25 years 
and save you $28,000! If lhat 
isn’t magic, I don’t know what 
is.;
“But where’s that pile of cash 
in my pocket you promised?’’ 
you ask. “I love your magic but 
so far it’s all smoke, mirrors and 
paper profits.”
Ah, but the show isn’t over. 
Say aflcr me the magic words, 
“Ignorc-and-pay-on.”
At the end of 20 years, you 
ignore Ihc fact your mortgage is 
gone and pay on for another five 
years, as if you had taken out a 
25-year mortgage. But now', 
through automatic deductions or 
posi-daicrl cheques, make those 
payments to your RRSP or other 
invesUTicni program.
That $619 a month, com­
pounding at eight f>cr cent, will 
produce a pockci-bursting 
$45,482 by the end f)f those five 
)'ea rs.
(This same trick w'orks with 
any new or existing loan: sHctricn 
the paycLf lo "'-rre-'
magic interest savings, then con­
tinue your payrnenis v> yrnir- 
self -  for rnore iria
results.)
To their credit (and your 
profit), many financial institu­
tions have introduced mortgages 
which allow you to save thou­
sands of dollars of interest by 
making extra payments.
Royal Trust, for example, 
notes lhat a 25-year, 11 per cent 
$50,000 mortgage will cost 
$94,700 in interest. But pay off 
10 per cent of the principal 
($5,OCX)) every year, double up 
your monthly payment once a 
year — and save $73,700 inter­
est. You will wipe out your 
mortgage in seven years, five 
months.
The general rule for paying off 
non-deductible debt: if you can 
cam a higher rate of return — 
after lax — elsewhere, with no 
risk or expertise, go for it. Other­
wise, knock off the debt.
Exceptions to the rule? Of 
course. A large, low-interest 
assumable mortgage could be a 
good feature if you plan to sell 
your home a reasonable time 
before the mortgage comes up 
for renewal.
An emergency reserve could 
be more important. Putting all 
your spare cash into paying off 
debts could leave you strapped if 
you suddenly found yourself out 
of work, needed cash and were 
unable to borrow because you 
had no income to make the 
payments.
Depending on your lax bracket 
and various other factors, you 
might be belter off to contribute 
to your RRSP, and then use your 
lax refund to pay off personal 
debts.
Back to mortgages for a 
moment. Consider this approach 
when you calculate how much 
home you can afford.
List all your monthly expenses 
and deduct this total from your 
aflcr-iax disposable monthly 
income. Use Uiat figure to deter­
mine the size of your mortgage 
(amortized over 20 years or 
less).
Add that mortgage amount to 
the money you have available 
for a down payment, and dial’s 
the maximum value of home you 
can afford.
Royal Trust’s Homeward 
Bound, a 14 page booklet, has 
'several checklists and work- 
.shccis to help you choose the 
right home at the right price wiUi 
the right mortgage, You can get 





Lop-top computers in the air
• Call Walwyn for n no lineup, pajKirwork free purchaso of your 
1988 Canada Savings Bond,
• Just phone, we automatically deliver your bond to you,
• Our booklet,,‘^itc ABCs of CSB.s”, is complete CSB 
information, free upon reque.st,
• Pay no extra service charge or commission for all this 
service.
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2306 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY, O.C, VKL 1X2
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COUNSELLING ASSlSrANCE TO SMALL 
ENTERPRISES (CASE) 
is offering 
ONE HOUR FREE 
BUSINESS COUNSELLING
In .3 !<>;■» ptOgfa!';,
’sUirutiV. ihiv v,vv.Y, Aif '.viti
ip' 1'.A-' V'V'n,[,;jtef 
sele'Cied Irtyfi.s 
ar*d
Two 'rcAhifta 1{W'^t.-ible lap­
top computer A will be bfiarded 
Monday through Friday C'n each 
(if flights H»5 and Uhbflying from 
Toronto to Vancouver, and on 
nights 136 and M2 in the reverse
If you aro planning to start a Business or aro in Business 
and noed professional advice in areas of either retail, 
marketing, manufacturing or services Industries, please 
cal! now to register for FREE ONE HOUR SESSION, 














CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Ofi YiiiV Two Yws Tr.'W I (mii Yo.iHt I iyn Yoivn
10.75 10.75 10.75 10.75 10.75%
Ih0 iUXiVfrnitoa may bo a/munl oi 
comfxnjnd arul limy vory on imouol 
Saml-amnmf, quartnrfy and monthly options aio oino iwotlohh.
O Ffldfiral Bufiinusn DtvelCiprndint Bank Banqiie fed«rale d« ctovt*loppern«mt (,a,iia(ra'iw<H>
» «
direction.
f'irst or cxoculivc clnss passen­
gers to use a coinpiiioi will he 
provided with WoiTll’erlcet or 
l.oiiis 123 solTwaie, along wiili a 
3.5 inch diskette they may lelaiti 
for lltcir own (Tiliire iise.
Response to:the test piogiam 
will deiermine Air Canada'.s 
fulure dcvelopmoni of such a ser­
vice for its business iraveleis,
Wednesday, October 19, 1988 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C.
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SALE Hurry while our stock is at its's best 
Trade-ins Welcome
Example: 








30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
too Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards ot Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services
33 Cleaning Services 









145 Farm Equipment 
142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
57 Health & Nutrition
58 Health Care
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memorisrn
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found 
36 Masonry 
;02 Memorial Gifts 
!01 Memorial Trusts
20 Miscellaneous For Sale 
99 Miscellaneous Services 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
>15 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting
67 Paving 
160 Personals
68 Pest Control 
144 Pets & Livestock
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale





75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
126 Used Clothing & Furniture 
185 Weddings 








LOVING CARE FOR YOUR 4-yr. old in 
my home, Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
655-1146  41/42
IF YOU ARE THINKING of hiring a 
live-in nanny/housokeeper in the 
fulure, call Quay Domestic Personnel 
at 656-5365. We’ll bo happy to show 
you resumes ol mature Filipino nan­
nies, No house call foes. 41/43
MOM WILLING TO babysit Mon.-Fri. or 
part time. Brentwood. References. 652- 
9851. 42/42
RESPONSIBLE GRADE 9 FEMALE 
willing to babysit preschool children 
weekend evenings. North Saanich 
School area. Have taken babysitting 
course. 656-311 7. Stephanie. 42/45
T.L.C.. PROVIDED FOR YOUR child in 
family home. Deep Cove area. Lis 
656-0846. 42/44
PERMANENT P.T. BABYSITTER 
wanted lor 1 yr, old boy. Prefer my 
home in Brentwood Bay. Call for details 
and interview. 652-5231. Alice please 
respond! 42/43
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING 
AND GARDENING SERVICE. Certi­
fied Pesticide applicator. Currently 
spraying lor Evergreen Tip Moss, lawn 
insects, weeds, etc. Free estimates. 
652-4688, 33^^
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS, 
basements, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don't find 
time to do. 652-0722. 32/tl
HOUSECLEANING GETTING YOU 
DOWN? Let us look after your individ­
ual needs. Call Dirtaway. 652-0644.
34/tf
Construction accounting a 
specialty . Financial state­
ments, tax returns, book­










FRIDAY 5 PM 
Ads aro accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complole and solo copyright in 
any adviHlisomunt pioducod by 
Island Publir.horr, Ltd, is vostod in 
and bolongs to l.sland Publishere 
Ltd,, proyidod, however, that 
copyright in that (wrl and thal part 
only oi any such advofiisomont 
consisling ol illustrations, Ixirdois. 
signatuios or similar components 
whidt is or am, supplied in linishod 
(orm to Island Publishors Ltd, 
oporaling as ilie Review by the 
advoitisoi and incortxiratfkl in said 
ndvortisomonl shall mniain in and 
belong to the advettisor.
WARNING
No maiofial covorod under the 
copyright oullinod above may bo 
imod without tho wriflon permission 






.. I5fn word, miniinuni chargo 
$2,75. 2nd and fuibsuiquont 
Insoition lOi,’* a word per 
Insortion, minimum charge
$2,10, itovt numhot —$2,00 pm
ad,
tlAVE TIME AND MONEY Fhomt In 















Time to step up?
Want to be part of 
a Winning Team?
if you’ve answered yes and] 
have the skills to be a
SOUS - CHEF 
or ASST MAiTRE’D
Then consider applying for 
these openings now available at 
the justly renowned Qualicum 
College Inn in beautiful 
Qualicum Beach on Vancouver 
! Island. Send resume to
Qualicum College inn 
Box 99,
Qualicum Beach, B.C. 
V0R2T0
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN.
Camelion Hosiery is seeking independ­
ent sales representatives to market our 
luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great busi­
ness, Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 
answer, please leave name and phone 
number. 33/tf
AVON. HELP! The Xmas rush has 
started. We are flooded with customer 
service calls and need additional repre­
sentatives. There are $$ waiting for you 
selling our new lingerie and cosmetic 
line. Invest $10. Free training. Call 
652-2228 or 477-1 393. 38/43
LIVE OUT NANNY required near Bren­
twood Bay, 10:30 a.m.-5.30 p.m. Mon- 
Fri. Suits N/S married lady with car. 
References. 652-3157. 40/43
FULL AND PART-TIME help wanted 
for retail outlet. Some retail or office 
exp. an asset. Send resume To Box 
500, 9781 2nd St. Sidney, B.C. V8L 
4P8 41/42
TENNIS INSTRUCTORS, PART- 
TIME.Panorama Leisure Centre is 
seeking qualified instructors for day 
time and evening programs al it's now 
indoor tennis f.aciliiy opening early 
NOV./88. Candidates musi possess 
minimum level one. Tennis insiructors 
certificate. Successful applicants will 
bo onorgotlc, dynamic, competent and 
able to work olleciivoly with people ot 
all ages, To apply please forward your 
resume lo Cathy Christopher c/o Pano­
rama Leisure Centro 1885 Forest Park 
Dr. Sidney B.C, Vai. 4A3 by t ri, Oci, 
21/88 41/42
VyANTED:"PIZZA DRIVERS with own
n.l Ol
41/42
HOME REPAIRS OR renovations. 
Quality workmansitip. Best price 
around. Brian Nash. 652-0509. 39/42
VERSATILE MALE FOR odd jobs in 
Sidney area until Nov, 30th. Cali Craig 
al 655-4956. 39/43
HAULING. CLEAN-UPS, hedges, odd 
jobs. Mike 656-8730___________ 40/43
RED TRACTOR FARM & Garden Ser­
vices. Rolotilling, large or small, plow­
ing, discing, fence building. 652-2333. 
Ed Owen.  40/43
LOCAL HANDYMAN, Small jobs, 
renovations. Fence Building, Painting. 
Call Reg. 652-9351.42/49
MR. J'S WINDOW WASHING ser­
vices. Professional, reliable work. Fully 
guaranteed, fully insured. 380-0146. 
Mr. J'S has moved but still serving 
peninsula. ______________ 42/48
DO YOU NEED your house or office 
cleaned? Your ironing or shopping 
done? Call Diana, 655-3198. 42/42
CARPENTER - QUALITY WORK. 
Rough and finish. Reliable, with refer­
ences; Lyle 655-3510 after 6 p.m.
42/43
NATURAL BEAUTY — MAKEUP 
artisiry btjgins witti the rigiil skin care, 
nol cover up. Gall tno for a complimen­
tary tacial and I'll show you the Mary 
Kay live steps to beauty. Heathen tiiley 
652-5836. 33/45
DAVE'S WINDOW CLEANING. 
$20.00 out; in and out, $30.00, for 





Would you be happier with 
s more beautiful home? A 
mor® elegant and up-to- 
dat® bathrodm? Added 
den? An Improved business 
lease space?
References attest to 
Tony’s skill, helpful at­
titude, and honesty. Call 
for a competitive estimate 
from this old-world crafts­
man vyhu cares about the 














TRASH REMOVED, satisfaction guar­
anteed, or your trash cheerfully 
refunded. 652-6765, 652-5590. 40/43
TRAINING: COMPUTER {MS DOS) 
introduction. VYordPertect, Lotus, Bed­
ford. BUSINESS: Bookkeeping, Typ­
ing, Job Search and Telephone Techni­
ques. Tutorina available. Island Office 
Trends, 652-7622. 41/tf
TYPING AND DESK top publishing. No 
job too small. V/ill pick up and deliver, 
656-1858. 41/42
WE SANDBLAST GLASS and mirror 
to give a marvelous Irosied appear­
ance. vye can use your mirror or glass 
or purchase to suit. Unlimited pattern & 
design choice. Phone Joan Trili. 655- 
1774.42/45
ELECTROLUX!! 8S‘s reduced to dear, 
$349 and up. Call Kathy Wiley for 
in-home demonstration. 478-9564 
days; 652-2870 nights, 41/43
MilHiiSfMI
CONSTRUCTION 




IS JUST A CALL AWAY
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 




AND HOT TUBS 





- Chesterfields & Chairs . Kitchen & Patio Furniture
FREE ESTIMATES
652-6422














Serving the Saanich Peninsula 












9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
QUALITY LANDSCAPING 

















2427 Henry Ave., S|D^^
HOME IMPROVEMENTS BY Lloyd 
Clark, 15 vears exporionco. no job too 
small 652-9228. __ 35/42
FINE CARPENTRY and renovations. 
25 yrs. oxporimico. Call Bob. 382- 
7638. , 40/43
JJl.
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
CALL JOHN —655-7100
c.ufi Gooi) wage,'., Ptionf
HELP YOURSELF CREATE a small 
homo-bntiod emit buslnoss, I or tho 
right porson itVi!) could t)o your tuluro, 
"or Info. 650-8710 __ 41/44
pArT tImiT^-ESPErFoN raquirnd 
: for holiday rolinf lor IrK-nl fashion sioro 
Must bo oxfioriffncrul and wo 11 
groomod Phono ovonings 380:0787.
30o"5''vrCT’oniA SIGNALS Army
Cadots now0|:K)n lor cndoin ago IP-ifi,
M r, in Sidnoy, I’AHADL NIGHT 'tuns 
day af ilia Raniicha Hall- W« oKor a 
froo youih program noconri lo non**. Ii 
includos moniltly, wooki'Hid carnpn, and 
3 and 6 wk, nummof camiv'; Thn 
(v»xirpiri Involvw; rappolling, I NCI and 
'.12 inrgot shooiing, radio commiinica 
tionfi, nrlonioonng, fuirvlval, and ropo 
eonlitloncn coumo. I'or more inlorrnn 
fioa call 665-1004 or .382: 8370. Adult 
Kiali j.v'jflitlonii op(in.
Lr/rUls'TdANAmiirO^^^ CHl'Mtr in 
•urioT'i ol f inancial Sea vices wiiti 
loadtng company in iho invi'Sirnora 
irulutury. Thifi Iw NCYt Ido innurnnen, 
fycollonl tfammg pfogram wiih a 
pofiifivoly oxctifjfional earner path 
inio niannfjrm'tni. Corunct Ooid 
n<Mfwni»tk,30fi-6:i08, - 42.'45
ATfH'voU niflREb. or at homo mi)st, 
of Iho lirao? Coultl you ut'O nxlrn 
ineomo'' if you oIbO' tovci animal!-- t>id 
eloivi lii'iva a |wm rigl'ii n.Mv calS 
0552 ", 4?,'43
ANTIQUE FURNITURE, lull range ol 
repairs and rrdiniRtilng by European 
restorer in inlaid and vonoored works 
--French poliKtilng. 25 yrst, exporionco. 
382-/(.>38, 40/48
IREFLixOLOGY, NUTRI-METICS and 
Walklns, 656 6702. 40/43
COMPUTER INCOME TAX Propara- 
ilon course, HCS Income lax (ifiJ- 
1353, 40/43
EXPERT CARPENTRY AND Cahinol 
building, 10 yr. exporionco. Rrderoncos 
nvnilablo, 652-9ioa 42/43
IR. SKin ELECTRICIAN 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
• RESIDENTIAL* INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL
“No Job Too Small”
656-5604
LE COTEAU FARMS
“Buy Direct from the Qrovrar"
PEARS








Thinking of planting this Fall?
We have....
• APRICOTS " APPLES • CHERRIES
• CRAB APPLES • PEACHES • PLUMS






• PERENNIALS • CLEMATIS 
• HEATHER* HOUSEPLANTS 
• HIBISCUS
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
304 Walton Place 65fl-S8BB
DR.APERfFS f EXCAVATING
IN'dIVIDUM. hands-on lulorino
muoduciion In MS S PC DOS operni- 
int'NTi’sfum 4i/44
C.K. DRAPERY, we in.nkn n Lmil and 
righi, froo efilimatoii, Cuniorn mado 
drapery nlleialinnn. I'Iu.hk,' W/i-1 4)V.) 
ovonina>5 niKi Satiirdiiyi.i ‘SniHi
CLEANING ~ 1 w' CLEANING
vv ; SERVICES
BACKHQE
Slumps • Sower Siorm Dralnn 
* Soplic Fiiilrlr, ■ W.iiorlinor.
• Driveways ,
UHWIS SEVIGNY 




: • RELIABLE • EFFICIENT ^ ; 656*^2^12
.. RI-GIDENTIAL' COMMERCIAL „ ' fiCL LLriMAlLG
. WE DO OU:):'F7\SHIONED HOUSE Ct tSANiNG
. Vricui.irri Carpot!;'. • Vv'/uh Wimio?/'.:
• Strip.'‘l VYav, FlTOtn Clctari-up KiU::TnTi)„
» Duri! A.PoliLii I’urniU.ii'f! ’ £>oour,:& DinuVn'Ci







llAaVtllTTEn IN SIDNEY School 
nroa, for n nruf 5 yr old gidh Call nfiot 
fux.), 058 onn'L' , 'ip.'a:.*
PAtrr TIME CASHILiH warned iricK u(> 
nppiiCi,itien foim at Burier (Veriien'i 
[luilding Cenifii, Keeling Croms nif!.n
imTAWAY
call,
ui'.n n/firi y;-*'"" .v .rr*.,', ' fn.lii'idiait iTeaelaa 
•'!fen























• CONCRETE GRAVEL 
• Wo Loat! pickups & Irolloro
MON-SAT 8 om-5 pm








cxrnnt rnuftitio • TnfMMiNn nud
genem! oeiflenino HeattohJiWo rales 
C»»(( nlmr« p m 3341
nTt U TcduliTT/!/^^ ” W A ‘..5 H L t> ?
for ffl quelify job c:^li Rlaine hi firiri- 
14 75. M*(H houtten $1 / t.V) Ouiside ot 
insi(k!i wif»(k>w«. 3341
D U T C H W A V 1' R OI C 810 N A I,. 
CLFANINC. aCRVICCfJI Hellablo, offi 
f'leni rnntdenlt.e, roirimeririnl We iki 
Old fasditunrKf rioune doaning. Vacuum 
Cieciitei, tdnp a. we» noun*, deni A, 
polls.h tuniKure, rnnko wanh win 
■duwu, r.Se-l/Lup L'Scrieil, ‘KTJUr .S (ju/li'. 
((•ri biithi .)i.:ue:i, Hneisve uiiitirige
int.uied, honded, Hniifilaciinn guaf’ 




"NO TASK TOO SMALL"
3b9 WALI EH t. dd,v I mw
iTiifir-ifutffniiiiimwiWiriiwiwiiiiirirlliirirfr
« RENOVATIONS ,, 
ADPIIIONS
SUNDECKS 






Hi wii Garden Main Wtmnco
. Lii.J. U>-/ i '-/I '■ ..
• f'jrw i.AVvus '




















oun AftflUAL MAINT, 
iniOGRAMS ARK VERY 
RLAGONABLE ri
CMIUS FOR Ffii iilMME
Hie nm niiiiwii i teiiiwmilWitoM
FtHE EXTHA (VAnC) man
l.uwriuuiting,
Pfunling, Cloan Up, 
Gonarat T’ktrd Work 
Call Today lor PfompI Sirvla 
656-1237
Page B8 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd SL, Sidney B.C.
Wednesday, October 19, 1988
SIGNS Vw AUTOMOTIVE Utf REPAIRS
presents
Word Search
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP provides all 
kinds ot signs for commercial and 




REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If. you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus JL’O.OO gilt certificate, making your prize 
530.00 if! gift certificates.
a total of
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on (he righi. All 
seven words are linked to Ihe same Iheme + lake Ihe letters 









SANDBLASTED CEDAR SIGNS by 
Trillium Sign Design. Business or resi­
dential. Order now lor Christmas. 
Phone Joan Trill at 655-1744. 42/45
SEWING
o 9 (» e 9 9 ®
CLAIR DOWNEY
Service
• LICENSED MECHANICS ,
. 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
■ TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION .
• TIRES • BATTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS , 
■ vpropane SALES ' 
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434'
9429 Canoro, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER
9 9 O « 9 e 9
PAINTING & BODY WORK
Reasonable Prices * Rust Repairs 
Panel Replacement • Enamels or Acrylics 
Colour Matching ■ ICBC Claims
REGAL AU IIX) BODY
771 STATION ROAD
Days. Evenings 478-4292
DO YOU HAVE trouble gelling in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656. 15/tf
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK.
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 





ble prices. Custom and pattern work, 
alterations. Personal contact only. 10 





Complete Engine Service, 
Gas & Diesel. 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737 





. MARINE • AQUACULTURE 
FREE ESTIMATES 655-1060
COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT: Fujica 
AZ-1 camera body; power winder; 43- 
75mm F3.5 zoom lens; 28mm F2.8 
lens; auto strobe AZ flash; 11mm, 
20mm, 30mm extension tubes; 2X tel- 
everter; Slik 800G tripod; remote shut­
ter release; deluxe gadget bag. Com­
plete kit only $650 or nearest offer. 
478-1056 evenings/weekends. 13/tf
45 GALLON DRUMS. $7.00 lid off; 
$4.00, lid on.. 656-7733 . 8 a.m.-4;30 
p.m. Mon. to Fri. 39/42
HAMMOND ORGAN, Leslie speaker 
and rhythm unit; large Fisher wood 
stove. 656-2388. 39/42
ANSWER:
Drop your entry off al Tanner’s. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a Si0.00 Tanner s Gilt cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus S20.0<0 





□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ 1 am nol a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
^Please drop your entry olf at;
CAR SALES
4th & BEVAM 
Sidney
Calais— $17,990





1985 - 4 door, air 66,000 km
— ^ $16,900
dr., V6, Air
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. 
Parts and service for all imports. 
10124C McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
49/t1
FIBERGLASS REPAIRS. Major struc­
tural v/ork to cosmeticcs. Commercial 
and pleasure craft. Work guaranteed. 
David. 656-0406. 37/42
BIRTHDAY PARTY MAGIC SHOW, by 
Prof. Whimsy. Prolessional. Affordable. 
Call 656-7092. 39/42
1984 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 4-door 
hatchback, 4 cyl., front wheel drive, 
am/fm stereo, 54,000 miles, excellent 
condition in and out. $3700.00. 652- 
6136. 39/42
WANTED — LARGE 15'-20’ fiberglass 
boat with motor and trailer. Also require 
large 14'-16' open aluminum with motor 
and trailer. 383-1204 . 38/45
INCINERATOR BARRELS. $10.00; 
delivered. Phone Chris, 656-0065 or 
656-5648. 39/42
STUDENT MUST SELL1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane al 
478-2310 after 6 p.m. 40/tf
1974 TOYOTA COROLLA MARK II 
plus spare engine and transmission. 
Brown automatic P.S. P.B. radio 
AA1 $1535 OBO 655-3489 40/43
ALBERG 22 SLOOP, glass hull, wood 
topsides, 8 H.P. fvlariner O/B with sail 
prop. Moorage paid until April 89. New 
condition throughout. 852-0473. 
$16,000 o.b.o. 39/42
COUCH, CHAIR, WASHER, dryer, 
double bed, offers. 383-8994 or 656- 
5981. 39/42
SPEED QUEEN PORTABLE washer/ 
spin dryer. Harvest gold, very' good 
condition $200.00. 656-0624 . 39/42
25 H.P. JOHNSON OUTBOARD, long 
shaft $375. 111/2’ fiberglass boat $200. 
offers. 655-4229. 42/42
TWIN ENAMEL LAUNDRY TUBS, 
$35, umbrella clothesline, $15. Call 
655-3178. 40/43
Oct. 5 winner of 
certificate was Mrs 
Sidney
a $10 gift 
. D. Kelly of
2m8£A£S8aVE.,m£Y,3.C.V5im ^£S4S













1986 5 spd., 22,000 Miles
yonte Cario — $6,900
1982 2 dr., V6 Mint. 50,000 KM
■78 FIAT X19- 5 spd., Targa top, new 
brake job, 35 mi.-gal. $3300 OBO 
656-0060 41/44
FOR SALE—4-12" snow tires, as new, 
on Honda rims $50 each 656-3278
41/42
FOR SALE — 1974 Ford Comet, inter­
ior/exterior almost perfect. Engine 
needs minor repair/tune up. 
$500 O.B.O. Willing to trade for other 
car or motorcycle. 656-7868. Leave 
name and number. 41/44
$7,990
1978 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 
Supreme, 2-door, loaded, 305, needs 
some work. $795. 655-4229. 42/42
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR. 
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195 40/13
RAILROAD TIES - $6.50 and down, 
excellent quality suitable for landscap­
ing, marina use, blocking, fencing & 
corrals. Call for information 755-9347, 
8 a.m.-6 p.m. daily. 40/43
RED TRACTOR FARM & Garden Ser­
vices. Rototilling, large or small, plow­
ing, discing. Fence building. 652-2333. 
Ed Owen. 40/43
LIKE NEW — Teak finish dining table 
and 4 self-storing chairs. When folded, 
table is 34"x12 1/2”, opened — 34"x63 
1/2". $275. 655-1163. 40/43
1375 A.M. PACER, needs work or for 
parts. $200. 656-2427. 42/42
656--7000
1972 FIREBIRD 350big block-3 speed 
standard all factory, new windshield & 
exhaust. Needs body work. $1600.00 
O.B.O. Aft. 6:00 p.m. 652-0176 42/tf
Dealer #8310
1 Iliiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiii‘MT1 GA!■mill 83 & P.Aii
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE. Lawn care. Complete 
Service. Certified Pesticide applicator. 
Free estimates. 652-4688. 39/tf
QUICK CLEAN 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
DAN’S GROUNDS KEEPING. All pha­
ses of year round maintenance starting 
fall clean-up. 652-4776. 34/48
FAST EDDY’S GARDENING. Ponds, 
pruning, weeding, genera! clean-ups, 
Inew lawns — seed or sod — tall grass, 






WINTERIZE YOUR CAR now and 
avoid problems later. Conveniently 
located in Sidney. Certified mechanic, 
low shop rates. Servicing Japanese. 
Italian, German and other imports. For­






TURQUOISE A.A.I. $150. O.B.O. 
Stove Westinghouse Turquoise A.A.I. 
$150. O.B.O. Kingsize waterbed with 
headboard. $150. O.B.O. 655-3489.
40/43
S330
XT Turbo, 640K, 2 drives, 
keyboard, monitor, DOS
$995.00
with 20 meg hard drive
$1295.00
FOR SALE — Solid rock maple Vilas 
coffee table. $175.; Bissell carpet 
sweeper, $15.; wall mirror 48"x16”, 
$15.; small mailbox with lock, $10.; 
small electric motor, $5. 656-0566.
40/44
40/43
COMPLETE GARDENING hedge 
pruning, clean-ups, new lawns, haul­
ing. O.A.P. discount. 656-8730. 40/43
GOOD QUALITY
746-1967 (Duncan)
#1 railway ties. 
42/45
Painting and Staining i 
, Brush or Spray 
CEiUNG TEXTURING
• Rasidential • Corrmardal 
FREE ESTIMATES 
MEN IN WHITE 
Professional Painting Ltd. 
655-3821
» AUTO MOTIVE » INDUSTRIAL 
* MARINE
PICK UP a DELIVERY 
QASTANK REPAIRS 
TOWING AVAILABLE
TURBO DIESEL - '84 Rabbit 5 spd., 
Stero, 60 m.p.g. mint condition. Low 
miles. $6,500. firm, cash. 656-0810
42/42
1986 CHEVROLET CAVALIER S/W. 
Purchase 1987, only 10,000 km. 
Owned by older lady. Excellent condi­






m 1986 GMC SAFARI SLE Van 55,000 km, 2-tone grey. 656-1452. 42/42
AT, 640K, 1.2 meg floppy, 20 
meg drive, monitor, DOS 
$1999-00
386 20 MHz, 1.2 meg floppy, EGA 
output, monitor, DOS 
$3999.00
3 year warranty 
3 hours training N.C. 
On the spot financing 
VISA and Master Card
383-5855,:
301 - 771 Vernon Ava.
FLORIDA INDIAN RIVER grapefruit 
and oranges. Order now for delivery 
early December. 676 Kittyhawk Squad­
ron, Air Cadets. Further info. 656-4423; 
656-4542. 40/43
21” MENS APOLLO 10-speed bike. 
Excellent condition. Fenders, rat-trap, 
front bag included. $125. firm. 656- 
6477 after 4 p.m. 40/42
DOUBLE BED, DRESSER and mirror, 
4 drawer chest. $175. O-B.d, 656- 
2538. 40/42
40-47
36” LECLERC yVEAVlNG loom with 
many accessories and bench, $600 


















• All rOMOnVE • INDUSTRIAL.
• MARINE ' R.V.’S • FARM
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
1977 HONDA CB 400 F 4 cyl. in 
showroom condition, collectors 
machine, 11,205 miles since new. 652- 
0473, $1400.00. 39/42
CASH OFFERS —- 1968 choc, brown 
Baha bug, good tires ($500); lO-speed 
mens bicycle ($25); fibreglass surf­
board ($100); 50# propane tank ($50); 
remote control Baha 500 ($300); com­
plete weight set; Gorilla hiking boots, 
size 9 women's ($30); complete cur­
tains & rods for Vanguard camper; all 
articles in excellent condition. Leave 
message at 478-1554, 41/!f
POWER WHEELCHAIR, $2,750, 
OBO. 1987 Ev-Jen Mod. 3N complete 
w/batteries/chargor. Used indoors only, 
approx. 6 mths. Phone 655-1849 41/43
TWO LOVELY LARGE cloth fluted 
lamp shades, not used. Most attractive 
(or table lamps. 1 cloth with fringe 
hanging lamp shade with large ball 
light. Phone 656-4972 41/42
..PSX. 656-5713 7 ''' Y
6 -10019 GALARIN SIDNEY
hAT TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES*
iuci f ai,
’81 HONDA PASSPORT, 70cc, like 
now, under 1200 miles. Helmet and 
gauntlets included. $625 OBO 655- 
3178 40/43
1984 250 CUSTOM HONDA 7,600 km. 
Excellent condition. Bolt drivo. $950, 
O.B.O. Bob 655-4020 or 655-4400.
40/43
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159, per week wo can place 
your Clas.sifiGd Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered eacti week to 
more than one million homos through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. sSimply call our 
Classitied Department at 656-1151 for 
details. llAf
2 BONE AM. STD.TOILETS 8 ft. vanity 
with bone marble top, 5 ft. vanity with 
bone marble top, 1 pr. shower doors 
with track, 4 ft, long mirror, 2'x5' mirror 
Phono 656-4972 41/42
VERTICAL STEREO CABINET, glass 
doors, mod. onk finish, Excollenf condi­
tion. $110.656-0778. 41/44
inn .itiaiuln's 






FOOT CARE --Dornci:ulc personal 
nufiilng core 24 hours, I.J.N, Honith 
SorviCGS, 385-2421. 34/42
REUABLE NURSING CARE comprtn- 
ion avnllnblo, Roforoncos uvnilablo 





. EXTERIOR - PAINTING 
> INTERIOR . WALLCOVERING
CEILINGS TEXTURED A MODULAR
■•11 2.7
BLANKET CLASSIFIED A0¥ERT!SWG
Thf'in Acts .ippoar in thn more than 75 Nnwspaprirs of the B.C, and /ukon Community 
Nnwnpapora Ansoclatlon and roach more than 1,000,000 homer, and a potoniial two million readers,
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.rri. to 5 p.rn.
FOR SALE MISC.
($3. per each 
additional word)
mmmmm







I.J.N. HEALTH SERVICES. Home 
companion, nursing cure, ”24 hrs," 
also hiring. Bonded and Iniiutod. Phono 
30B-2421, 40/4 7
WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING, 
etc, Hoasonabln, reliable, noriL Oinliiy 
work, l-Too of'iilm.'iic!:, or ndvico, CaliR 
f/iciion gunninlnorT OmaH |0b'i wel 
come, OWi iTmiOor 6r;;> g'/n
CHILDBIRTH PREPARATION BV pro 
letialonnl rnictwlte. Also midwilory set- 
vlcoo IncI, InlKJur support nnd support 
(or vnglnnl blnh nlior Cosnronn, 05?* 
6301, 42/45
T.C.'a PAINTING. HemtonalJe rnioR, 
iTollfthle pnlnlcffi) i.M’icoikc for 
Freo oniltnnios TilifTOOhl 41/•Li
I. Li a:
l.itaai.', '' 11 M,;L,,i ;u,, T(-;mIo. 
Pickup 11( w.iy liaul Call lor 
i;c,! lac'll iHieo UjL’ L-mf!' 
Iliad, llnrii'i Liuvji ic.h MU-
O'irM. Fioe l.')niivo'X.......




HUihlV prodlable hnmo bun- 
ino.'i'i you can atari In your 
apaie time with limited 
lunda pliin iuicceaa aocrota, 
Tree drjialla, Thmh hiinlneaa 
ai/o s.A.S.l:, lo Pregroas 
Inlornntloniil. 43 • (TOO Fal- 
flon Drive, Perl Moody, 
IVO. V3H 4F1,
R.C MITCHEI-MOTIE PAINTING LTD. 
<1 u a 1111 o d i 0 u r n e y ivi o n, r«11 no u a ti I o 





Plano •• Organ 
Knyboards
Why pay (or yoarr, of lincir.-tC wt-.r-r. 
"you can be plnyiriQ" in n lew 
moniluii





vribioiun Mnf ■Jt.'iod Ini dL'.c 
:ii)l i*n'jsiuci: Wi (In in. ’'! leJ 
Kit':, ib.ix U'CM'di'., I',1iii!i((;in,
d,c.; v;n/, 4,15., ;....T....'..
an, rtlfinl 





rat ur buLh, 
Dir (•(•I li'Mn'i 
(in.ilnr Dnil 




A m 11 i 11 e u M, a e 11 ■■ rn 011V a 10 (I 
punnle wllli flosiie in anc- 
riood and narn sorloda nion- 
fty umerillv roriulrod, Mow 
proven busIneaH, Apply: 
TMC, 2133 Panavlew, ilaan- 
iebton, B.C. VOB 1M0. 682- 
0?ITO. . .... :....
Ma Cberle Faablona (Fm. 
1075), DIacovor a nnw reW' 
ardlng career, Be an Intlo- 
pundnnt, Join our loam, It’a 
the lun oaay way lo earn 
extra money, Call Cnllnct 
(4lfi)t)2/;^l6().,..................... .
Start. A Second Garner! 
I, narn rax nreiiaraden nr 
iranic bookknepTnn. For 
Iren hronhiires, no oblige' 
don; Ll A H Tax. Sorvicnn, 
1345 PemTilnrt Hwy,, Win- 
rdpog, Man, n3T 2B6 (304) 
?f14.i1B06. Franchlana avnlb 
■ able., ..._____ ________ __ ■„
EDUCATIONAL
Mual fie sold, Gorniionenta 
of di3i.iflaon)blrul budding 
auitaldo (or warohou-so, 
l-layahed, oic, Truaaoa, 
pouia, molal rdadding and 
docking 4CT x 306' long x 
17' higTi $,7.5,600 O.R.O, 
Hall Hifili.'ird ;r/3-90L1, OOO-
<t'72:(id?3. ....... .......................... .
OAROENING
H ELP V/AN ted........
VVanlod immodlniolv; EEC- 
IV Corllfled Ford aulornol- 
ivn lectinlr.liin. Send corn- 
plelo roHumo to Box 45601. 
c/o Gblldwack Progfosa, 
4!i8(i() Spadina Ave,, CtdlH-
wack, R.C. V2P OHO.
V !
■1 -f
, BERT MORREY 
PLUMBING A HEATING 
Now CunstrurMon iwl thpaiifh










lie ,<uire 10 adond the larg­
est iniornalional Fraiv- 
chi,•10 and Doalorafilp Exbl- 





I'iiOi'tiibM'iAL MUJkV ihoihwijiiwh 
All ngni and Mi, Piarxi OiDan A Ckillar 





7174 W. Saanich 10(13 Fert SI,
TYPING SERVICLd, lyping. tyimao!- 
ting A woc(.l pitvicwniing I rorn r/aninaifi. 
iellera, to irtanuwalpii'. S. bwika. lieu 
n(M\«til(» retoft, Bio rir amalL we do lliero 
ell, OOU 64f,.i/l. 01/U
DPPOnTUNU IDS,:
V ni LuLL d.mi'iu/o f .xni'cliio
:Tt!,iii, D!yi.ti tofiu'it) lubpin,
L.auy ill ui.rivijtii (ui'i'iiiy t/U'd 
•ihcwyiiui (|iiud lofiirna.
(' ;,)>| fi-.lM 1 ■ V i.'i. .tU.'Ci 11( T'.Ui- 
..'.f •'.,'• L“f I'.uU'fin
'iuVr' .1 •i',.'4l fi'il-V fn'iiiiO
Pi,r.ir.v. T>i('.fviat'ln. 
/'..•ll Irilfii inabon bv mail.
1 I i|,r,.v,iii,l( i '.•• ,i, i UiU >"■•
W'U ilioii aiUj'i riot,all!'.: Gar
ai'il, ti/ix, i'a/ciVVl
.mlecdon 
ol t.oadl’no Buidmirra Oppnrt’* 
uniUna, Tull and Part-time, 
IrrroMimenla from $60 - 
$150,000. Friday Ooloher 
71, Noon lo 0:00 p.re. Oat/ 
Sun Onictber 22 and ?.i, 
lOOO a.m, m 6:00 p.m, 
Sboraten Landmark Hrilel, 
M'';'! (Dl'Jiwn street. Varn 
(.(iiiver, .Admlivdon $10, par
lioi.viii. ITif Infufitiatloi) Cal! 
66/-i!000. , , , ......... .......
Loam The Recrots Of 
CbordIng On CiUllar, Nnv./ 
homo (ifndy (lourse. ITatf, 
many method. Ouarantnedi 
For Free Informaflon, write: 
Popular Mufiln Systernst, 
Sludlo 1.5. 3264 Boiicherle 
noad, Kelowna, B.C. VIZ 
2HS.
Greenhtairtn and Hyrirnptonlc 
hiijmllo'i. Ben! !in|ei;Hon nnd 
priolng in Ganadn. .Same 
day ftbiiipinu, Toll free ord­
er dun 1 .tl00-663.-6010. 
'Waal':.irii Walet Farms, 1244 
Sevmnur Stroel, Vancouvor. 
C,ail for our catalo(juu,........
iTEl.P WAHTED'
Brilliant opportimilYl Sell 
beiuitifut home decorator 
prndlir;l!i by parly plan. Part 
nr lull time. No tltockl No 
l.telivofyl Corrlact JtrAun 
(306) 22flDOOO,, ,....... ...............
Lav/yet Ausoclnlo wHb' ex- 
pfulonoo In l.ltignllon anti 
gonnral prnclico ronulrod, 
Salary nenollalrlo, Reply lu 
DoiiOlas N, Best, «1()3 - 220 
Olivnr 81., Williams Lakrt, 
O.G. VJQ 1M1. :.U)6-/001,
BoMificntlal Building Manag- 
r,ir4 rrirjnlrod all over Can­
ada. (,';om((lellofi of Govnrn-
PEnSONAI.
Weirltl year liktt tu corruft 
IKintl wllli uiiallaobod 
Cbrlhtlan fioople In G aria da/
muni aT/firuvad Gorresporv- 
flence Gout so fiuall(lrr‘i yoit
USA
'I lu.nd.K
KAREN'S SECRCTABIAI. StiTIVlCF. 
Typing ot all t/omi ' Imioni, ni'iuiuu:'.,

















Mmei .Salft llrgenl. Super 
Merrill localiou. tojtufaliori, 
mnihlohin Ask inn prKo r«- 
rluced lo $425,000. (U(m 
salat) $156,000, low ovrtr- 
hearl cnHls, OpporTunlly of n 
llhiillmel! Mum rmli tuutii' 
dot), inlormntlon! Art Duco- 
mrnun, .5tKi-51fi1. Lakevlew 
Really, hfllFdObS mossftQoft.,
Free: 1966 gttide lo fllirdy-. 
at borne conenpondenen 
OiplotTta coursies (or firmid- 
ginuft careers; Acmiirillng, 
,‘\it'i:„ondlllunin{), Oviokkoorj 
leg, Bitslness, Co-ameloioiiv, 
hlocItomcH, Legitl/Mtrdliml 
Seriretary, Pfiyohology, 
Trrtvel, Orartlon (1A) W;iu02 
- 106A We'd Grtotnfa Street, 
Vancouver; I-hoo. i/Oll-1 D! l
(or (hese jotis, OutArritdeod 
PI acorn eel Annintance tiy 
Monday Peraounel, Call 
ITMTI, (ifll'fiTfiO or write (or 





wlllV Iho objtwf beingslir!,'cornpftnltinifihlp/ 
re 
01.







FIAWO AND ORGAN leaeorm by exfaV' 
rimicmi imcimr in GlDf-lLY. Imdniciion 
In Htiftslcal, ppp nnd ihwory. CnII Mnty
WORD PROCLinUNa, iull.im, ('.iuLi 
mlnulen, roforifi, I'ucnnlnUnr-'., 
r«ttta'n«>t», mail latinla, uiail motbn, fbo- 
fll», rennuircdptit. ttud rnortr, reuaotmbU*
dayl.ig 'GiH'BPOT,.,,, ......
(lut'd'') (dnitn. (fine fn..<( ulb* 
1(../ ::i.■ fu' d'l.
DiiiltiLf.i'tm 1'. ,v, .((.m-L ubtaln 
iin,'nin',(id jntlUiU.ui J'r'lico In 
MLM. VJritft: fdary Vadlua, 
Bow 11. pn,urtka, .Ada lOQ 
...'"re. ........ ........
Sian ym,if own ItdporULx' 
pfiti mall order buulnes*, 
evi'U spare lime. No tnordjy
Lighting Flxturem, Werilern 
Oanada n Imuettl diuirlay. 
WholoBule and rnlall Free 
CnlAlognui avalialile, Nor- 
burn Lighting Centro , 4600 
Lari! Haf.dlntj.‘i .5110*)), Liuru' 
nby n r, 'J'-c pK'l Vhnrui 
l-PttO-OlifiO.
’ l.piXiu u|i(,tt(rlOt Jiibtuktrry” ,
Job oid'mrtnultlo,!) ar-roafl 
Oitnfida w/(tipulabie Irucik- 
Irif) corTtriarileM Acceitrdlng 
tietvM.e,') monllrlv or atinual- 
ly LK.en'uno anti pertnllfti 
Conftuddig nofvicmt, F-x* 
lended Mt:)(.lli‘;al, Denial hi'kI 
rifrntn I He Imurrance Fr»t 
more in lor mat Ion pleatte 
t':onliw.l: Tranrtpo flor vices 
Ltd., Vjavm'm or ChtTaflna 
(504) 04(16601 or 1-.60(:i-66.'T' 
fiUiW, ..........
iir >!.«|uirtot)Ou Since V,140,
Ffoo litoebure: Wade WorIriJ 
TruUa, c/o Cdn. Small r.)it!il« 
rsois Imrt,, Dept. W1, 1140 
Bellamy Roed. N., Scar-
• . H M 1 MM
su'd ago Prohlotnn? LImuI 
nlftam ahlp conUilntu!), 
fV H 6’ X 36' long, in­
sulated and In good con- 













liox 40ft. Meirn't Royal. Quo- 
bee. H.'IP 3C;. Call loll-
tfi'..i 1 .non 401.7461
€ M
"IGBC Odetr/irl me $3,500, 
r;arey f.intle gut me $104,- 
000,'', (ii N. Atibolrdorii, 
Vrncu'Of t, nwyer >..iaroy 
Llndu (Minro dl/i*i barr Free 
hilormidiui). Ftiuuo Mjf.l4. 
//(i(:l, .Snettnd Oplniumt GlatF 
ly GIveti,
ir.bG Injm'/ r'l.Uin,;-)'? CMi'
Dale Catr..| (arrlfi - i’O veani 
a Irinl lawyer wdli five year a 
medical enlmol Irelure law.
Od)W1.4'»22 (Vanoouvei), C,;.-- 
puiluii.ui'J 'll bead Injury 
■ ■ ■ !i. Prand niher mrtltrr clalmo er- 
r.enie|,)<F ln«ti_ avajiftble. ^
Gel Ft compinie Dlvnrce fv1< 
weeks, Just $Bfl 95 phn 
(<(iuii (.Hiids, Ptu(,eiifilng ex 
No nrarrl nppeeraoco
fee lnk>rmtttl(,)n era,) Div 
orce AcDll DIvercervIce 













WOOD BURNING STOVE with fan. 
$350.00.656-2374 42/42
TREAT YOUR HAIR Naturally. Prevent 
split ends! and enjoy other benefits with 
my handmade wooden combs. For 
information please phone Brian 655- 
4628. 42/43
FREE KITTENS TO give away. 2 




DOUBLE BED AND mattress, two 
color T.V.s—older models; floral ches­
terfield (hidoabed) and chair, leather 
recliner. 656-7309. 42/42
SHEARED BEAVER FUR jacket with 
lovely mink collar. Size 12. Appraised 
at $450.00. Asking 300.00. 656-6245.
42/43
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK ORES. 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 
community newspapers across Can­
ada. Your message will reach more 
than 3.2 million homes. 33/tf
THANKS TO THE SACRED Heart of 
Jesus, Mother of Perpetual Help and 
St. Jude—for favour received with 
promise to publish. 42/42
1000-20 TRUCK TIRE on Dayton rim, 
set of single truck chains, assorted 




FREE—DOUBLE BED Beautyrest 
mattress with cover. 656-9625. 42/42
NORITAKE IVORY BONE china, ser­
vice for 8 (with extras), 7 piece place 
setting, also includes serving dishes. 
$225.00. 655-1802 eve. 42/44
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 






THE REGULAR MEETING of the 
Canadian Diabetes Association will be 
held on Thursday, Oct. 27th at 7:45 
p.m. in the upper room of First United 
Church Quadra St. Free parking on 
North Park St. Guest Speaker will be 
Mr. Glen Schoepp B.Sc., a pharmacist 
who will give a talk and lead a discus­
sion on tho effects of prescription drugs 
as to diabetics relating to the common 
cold and flu. All members and friends 
invited and free parking on North Park 
Street. 42/42
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT
Centre Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer 
information, support and referrals. 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. 33/tf
PORTABLE GAS BARBEQUE 11,0(X) 
BTU, never used—1/2 price. $27.00. 
656-0357. 42/42
COUNSELLING FOR FAMIUES and 
individuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134 . 33/tf
THYNNE: Ron, Cindy, and big sister 
Emily (nee Lewis) announce the arrival 
on c5ct. 9/88 of Kevin Christopher - 7 
lbs., 9 oz. Proud grandparents are Nev 
and Pat Thynne, Eric and Doris Lewis.
42/42
TWIN BOX SPRING Mattress & Frame 
as New $200.00. Unwanted Gift, Ken­
wood chef used twice $200.00. 652- 
0527. 42/42
PRESTWOOD FIRELOGS 0.49 ea. 
Totem logs $3.39 percrtn. (12 per ctn.) 
Lumberworld 2072 Henry. 656-8888.
38/49
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 
Resthaven Dr., Sidney. Mon’s- 
7:30 p.m. For father info. 656-9549 or 
474-4353. 33/tf
We are now offering 
at no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services





Arrangements at the 
Office or your Home
BAHA'I FAITH For information phone 
655-4365. 33/52
EVERBEARING RASPBERRY AND 
Strawberry plants free for the digging. 
656-3579. 42/42
FRANKLIN STOVE $125.00; English 
sailing dinghy, with trailer and covers 
$1250.00; riding lawnmover, 11 h.p. 
$1200.00 O.B.O. Call 656-0179. 42/45
MAKEOVER — Hair make-up photog­
raphy. 380-9441. 40/43
12’ ALUMINUM BOAT, 4 h.p. Merc, 
trailer, $500.00 pine desk, $50.00, Q/S 
waterbed, $175.00, upright freezer, 
$200.00. 655-1932, after 7 p.m. 42/42
5TH WHEEL, $250.00 TRS color com­
puter 64K, cassettes, books, $75.00, 
large skateboard ramp, $25.00. 656- 
1609. 42/42
NAILS NAILS






OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge. 10030 
Resthaven Dr., Sidney. Mon’s- 
7:30 p.m. For further info. 656-9549 or 
385-3038 33/tf
WE OF ATTICA wish to express our 
thanks to the local residents for their 
participaliona nd support in the demoli­
tion of the Driflwwod Apartments. 
Thank you again. 42/42
RESPONSIBLE CANADIAN & 
ORIENTAL ladies [all ages] looking for 
housekeeping opportunities in 
exchange for accommodation, com­
panionship, new locations, etc. Call 











2492 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
a neeif
PHILCO 14.5 CUBIC ft. frost free 
fridge, harvest gold $225. 656-5023.
42/42
TREAT YOUR HAIR naturally. Prevent 
split ends! and enjoy other benefits with 
my handmade wooden combs. For 




HOME MADE HEAVY duty utility 
trailer.4’x61/2’x2’, Rockwell beaver 
table saw, extended table. Phone 656- 
6702 before 9 a.m. 42/43
LIVESTOCK
NEW EFFECTIVE & successful pro­
grams for quitting smoking, weight con­
trol, compulsions and anxiety. Ariadne 




45 GALLON DRUMS lids on. $4.00 
each, Lg. wooden director’s chairs 
$10.00 each, range hood with 2 speed 
fan & light, almond, like new $30.00. 
Large area rug 5’7” x 8’6" oriental 
pattern, pure wool, beautiful condition, 






1 R.S.C. 1970, Chapter N-19 
GORDON R. SMITH hereby 
gives notice that he has, under 
Section 8 of the said de­
posited with the Minister of 
Transport, at Ottawa, and in the 
office of the District of the Re­
gistrar of the Land Registry 
District of Cowichan at Victoria, 
a description of the site and 
plans of seaweed culture frame­
works proposed to be tem­
porarily anchored in the east 
side of Cordova Channel, ad­
jacent to the western shore of 
James Island, 500 m. s.w. of 
Section 4, with the following 
navigation co-ordinates:
NE48°36.51’N 123°21.7rW




And take notice that after the 
expiration of one month from the 
date of the publication of this 
notice, Gordon R. Smith will 
under Section 8 of the said Act 
Apply to the Minister of Trans­
port, for approval of the said site 
and plans.
Written objections based of the 
effect of the work on marine 
navigation may be directed to: 
Director General, Aids and 
Waterways, Canadian Coast 
Guard, Department of Trans­
port, Ottawa, Ontario, K1A 0N7. 
Dat^ at Victoria, this 14th day 
of October, 1988.
Signed: Gordon R. Smith
^ riouHs -
TWO DECORATOR RODS,gold col­
our, for drapes. Extend 13 ft. cost 
$160.00. $40.00 both. After 6 p.m. 
652-0406. 42/42
MOVING. 30 IN. WHITE Kenmore 
stove. Excellent condition, brass fen­
der, old standard lamp, two oil heaters. 
656-6152. 42/42
iams 6 oz. Dog & 
Cat Food Sample 
Limit
One per Customer 
While stock lasts
ALL WEATHER GOLF shoes. Man’s 




found only sit 
special places
VIKING ALL-FRIDGE $100.00 
boys hutch dirt bike, alloy parts $75.00 
Ladies Raleigh 10-speed - $75.00. All 
in good condition. 656-4225. 42/42
FOR SALE 
CANADA
FREE TRADE —• is not what it 
appears to be.
GET THE FACTS — read the 
independant analysis based on 
the actual text of the CAN ADA/ 
U.S. FREE TRADE AGREEMENT 
by Judge Bowker. 
Tanner’s Bookstore
We invite you 





P.O. Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS 1 MO
PERENNIAL BEDDING PLANTS ivy 
and some house plants. Reasonable. 
655-4372. 42/42
I Th^Feed Bam i
g 10223 McDonald Park Road ^ 
^ ' Sidney, B.C. § 655-4433 pM
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. West­
ern Square Dance Association collects 
all used Stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
.33/tf
LEATHERETTE RUST COLOR rock­
ing chair. Asking $75. Call after 5:00 
p.m. 652-9907. 42/42
PHILLIPINE MAHOGANY PANEL
strips 1/2"X6"X8 ft. Double gas Barbe- 
que and tank, 4 gold padded stacking 
office type arm chairs. Underwood 
typewriter, typing table, combination 
radio and record player. 656-6459.
42/45
CRAFTSMAN 6" JOINTER planer, c/w 
stand, sealed motor, push blorJts and 
books. $650. offers. 656-4170 42/42
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCI­
ATION Thrift Shop. Funds generated 
by this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C./k. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver 
to Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. 
The Thrift Shop is open from 9:CX)- 4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A. 33/tf
Funds needed to fund costly 
modern, medical equipment 
not financed by 
Governments.
THANK YOU
• Your Choice Is Made Free
From Stress ’
• Decisions Made Free' From 
Time Restrictions
• Survivors Relieved Of Rush 
Arrangements 
Your Wishes Respected 
Funds Held In Trust




,4673 FALAISE DRIVE 








2.3 awe. Drilled well. Good soil. Some 
cedars, alder & fir trees. Sturdies Bay Rd. 
near lumber, hardware and grocery store. 
There ate other opportunities here. Why 






I Ifyou are looking lor peace & tranquility 
I in the country please come and look at 
I tills newly listed .86 acre lot (140 x 270) in 
I this prestigous area. Walk to golf 
I courses, beach front and bus. Paik-lihe 




li ii illREAtEST^E REAL ESTATE^
BRENTWOOD—3 BDRM., 11/2 
BATH, basement, garage, aundeck, 
central vac. 6743 Wendonna Dr. 
$109,900,477-1921,652-4673 42/42
^ Il il ^
FLEA MARKET — Sanscha Hall. Sun­
day, 8:30-2 p.m. Tables and info. 656- 
4523. 40/tf
17 CU. FT. UPRIGHT freezer. Like now 
$400, O.B.O. 652-2246 42/42
4’ X 0’ UTILITY TRAILER for sale. 
Good shape. $200.656-2008 42/42
ONE OLD ENGLISHwood/rattan wic­
ker chnir, valued at $220,00 - $100,00, 
one high back upholslorod service 
chnir, (gold) $125,00, one fridge 
Iroozor standing with ice-maker, 3 
doors (gold) like now, $3‘25,00, two 
glass In load windows with castings 24 




CRAFT SALE — Brentwood Elemen­
tary Parents Association is holding a 
craft sale. Sat., Nov. 5th. Any crafts 
persons wishing to rent a inblo please 




Wo provide loving enro lor your pot 
whllo you’re away, or n helping hand 
when life gets hoctic, Potslliing, 
walks, pol inxi, lilior norvico, run 
cleanup , , . 652-0552
SHAKE RATTLE AND roll - Brentwood 
Bay. A fun - no run, no jump, fitness 
class, Como lo ono free class. Mon and 
Wed, 7 p.m. Brentwood Bay Elomon- 
tary School. Knihl 652-0509. 42/43
MOVING - FURNITURE, household 
good lor sale. 655-3266. 42/42
KITTENS FREE TO a (jooel homo, h 
weeks old. 652-21 12 or 652-6136.
39/42
DUTCH LACE CURTAINS DIfloront 
sizes, ditloroni pnliorna, Liny. 656- 
0I?G1* ‘12/43
KITTENS TO GIVE nway to good
homes. Part Siamese, nine weeks old, 
656 6050, 40/43
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE 7925 
—East Saanicli Road, Saanichton B.C, 
Monthly Mooso dinner and social, Vic­
toria iiodgo « 1300 Turkey.Veg's- 
donnorl-loa-coHoo. Music, Pro. D.J. 
Cocktails; 6:30 p,m, Dinner; 7:00 p.m. 
$7.00 Sal, Oct. 22/68. Tickets available 
at Cornltth's Books A fSullor’s Lumber.
42/42
Ron Kubek Deborah Gray
HALF PRICE ON neloclod yarns. Wed
Oct, 19lh thro 8ot. Badshnw and 
Brugge, Beacon Avo. 42/42
FLORAL CHESTERFIELD and clialr,
like new. $600, 650-1078 42/42
SAFE AND SOUND Pot Silting, Our 
Homo/Vloitsi To Yours, Dog Walking, 
Pol Cloan-ups, Hounotiltllng. Bondort 
nnd Innui'od. AnImnI l.overs 381 6360
41/44
MAfTrIAGF:; a fortress for wall-
being, Baha'i talk, discussion nnd pol- 
luck dinner. Qion lo nil, Sunday OcL 
23, 6:30 p,m, CnII 655-4305 lor rkiinllii,
42/42
AMITY VIEW SITE RETREAT : 
$235,000
Fantastic 2 story Contomporary, Warm hoarth, 
atrium, hot tub, A BR/4 pco,, 3 pco, Down baths, 
PLUS * Woodburning stovo, Enorgy-efflclont * 
Family room * Roc room * Passive solar * Closo 
lo amonitlos * Don * Shako roof * Corpoting * 
Ocoan/mountain viows. Soo todayl
ORLEY AIRTIGHT, $200,00, 856 0160
42/42
FOR RENT: largo box sinlln. padrkickn, 




FREE TO GOOD HOME 7 morilh old 
pup. Lnb-Gormnn Shepherd ciomi 
Of50-7'/65
DEEP COVE WEAVERS Spinners nnd 
I’oilere annual sale, St, John's Church, 
10900 W, Saanich Rd , Sal, Ooi. 20lh, 
10'4 Preview ITL, CX:,t. S’tl /-O, 42/42
4:>/42
WANTED - ANTIQUES
Now buying: Paintings, Indian 
Aitifacts, jQwelry, Silvor iloms, 
China, ole,
Our Business Is Anllques 
Boforo you soil, call us
305-6733 or 595-2118 
OLD VICTORIA 
COLLECTIBLES
WANTED 10 RENT moioicyclo Irann-
(toil trailer ii.;,npablo o( tai rying a f iondii 
Ontdwlna 655 4630 42/43
FUN LOVING SENIORQ, 55 nnd up ~ 
comri to one free lilnonh clntis, Mon, 10 
am • Silver T hrendfi, 10030 Ronihavon 
and Tuori A Thurs, 0 n.rn, Brerilwootl 




Supar-sharp 2 story highlighting comfort, Groat 
family area, (Irplaco cozinoss, carpoting, partially 
(Inishod baaomonl, scroonod porch, oasy-caro 
landscaping, roc room, 3 BR/1 A pen, up, 1 2 




World-class viow-sito cedar rancher. Newly con­
structed. Cozy hoarth, 2 BR/TWO 4 pco. baths. 
ALSO ‘ Electric heat * Carpeting * Ocean/ 
mountalivviows * Near shops — bus * Don * 
2-car garage * Main-level laundry. Unusual 
Value.
WANTED—Garnqe (or car Rtorago (or 
wirtlar, 655 4546 41?/^
LOST 
& FOUND
WANItU " CHILD’B vvugun. I'hcnu 
65fi 7072 after 5:30. 42/42 FOUND: ONE GRADUATION rino on 
Beacon Avo, on Saitirdny Allarmwn 
605 3110 after op,m, 42/43
UrKES, lOVB, CAR llta», eic- tial. 
a,1.22. 10 4, 10311 Pcllf*r(l (etf Blerry 
Ave) 42/42
LOOT IN OAANICHI ON biametm long 
hnlrnrl male cat, nouiorad diocolala 
polnln IK Itai, Rai, reward. 652 6136
42Mft
THE STAFF AND volunlooro ol the 
Sidney Murmurn wish to thank iho 
following buninomiofi (or iheir auppori: 
Cnbla 11 Sliaw, Candy Mon, Carring- 
toivWynU, darker: GlasB, Clovtirdnie 
Hardware, Comifilion, Copyprlnt, Qoor- 
goiiert, Gokkm Sheaf Bakery, MdowTfi 
Hoi’dworo, K, MIc.hel Frnmem, Mulfot 
and l oulna’n, Snndrn'rr ('alirlcn, Son n' 
Shora, Ihn [Review, Sidnoy Arl«, Sid­
ney MorrtI and Cate, Swiet’s Stt.idioH, 
Slegg a lumber, Village Gallery, VIB 
GiapiucR. You are a credit to your 
community , Aiwa, thank you lo ihe 
many oiher buHinafiaea and indiviUuala 
ihni help us ,,. DC Avlailon MuueuiTi-- 
Davld Maude, Drrap Cove VViiav(ir« 
Cpi'rti'rtr*. diinni'd HnIL .SIHnev 
Library, Saanich HlBiorlcai ArrilactOi 
I’eritruiuia Fraploymoni Prolect, Marj 
Weidlakrt, Daphne Rogorn, Chrliiiel 
Kwalerownkl,Doug f'dAier. •’j',*'’"
liaii, 1 «.i(ttMSwwlltult witi
riiiy Aarwicli'ilkin of Mordianla, Benin- 
tuiln Cluimbor ol Cornmorca,
NEWTON/VIEW-SITE SENSATION 
$305,000
Rancher providing spacer aplenty on 11.09 acres. 
Stuccfi, Choorlul hearth, don, circular drive, lush 
garden, swimming r>ool, shako roof, 2 BR/3 pco,, 
2 pco., 4 pco. Ens, baths, PLUS * 2-car garage * 
Largo trees * Cathedral ceilings * Great family 
area * Carrmting ‘Bay/ocoan/mountain views * 
Maln»lovol laundry ‘ Quiet street. Soo todayl
NORTH SAANICH/EXECUTIVE PARADISE 
$235,000
Viow-sito eloquence. Cedar 2 story Contom-
aon a full acre, Intercom system, cheery , 4 BR/4, 3 pea Enn., 3 pea down baths. PLUS *Eal-in kitchen * Family room * Enorgy- 
olficiont ‘ Kitchen appliances included * Roc 
room ‘ One year old * Electric heat * Ocean/ 
mountain/clty views ‘ Shake roof * 2-car garage * 
Don * Washor/dryor included Carpollng. A 
Beautiful buy,
BRENTWOOD/SMALL BUT SNAPPY 
$08,500
Hospitable rancher featuring fireside cheer. 
Carpeting, don, eat-ln kitchon, 2 BR/1 bathu, 
easy-fiaro landscaping. PLUS * Near everything. 
A First rate Homo Valua
Ct'030. Ikitbrtcn Ciiannrd, Town ol Sid-
MANY MISC ITEMS, 25(46 WtikomiW 
Dr, Uminldiion oU Indwldo Dr., CK.l. 
22,0-4, 42/42
lost . 0 MOUTH OLD CAT, 
groy coni wiih whiio foot, choffll and 
nioulli, I osl In CJroc»n()lfuk) ncirwvl nm;t 
If iound ptonn pliono 055 0003, 42/42






MOVING SALE • ALL kletto of goo- 
dl«» Ocf. 22 A23rrt., 00,32 Cordral4 ^ / f ♦
LOST FEMALE 4 yr, old cut. Dark 
aiavlftfi Iwwe, king Imlr. Lotit Oci. a In 
B*«u>ri Ptoza Mnll. 727'674a nnyilrno,
42/42
THE L AST OF THE, "Mu«io4 Mittlt't- 
i»u» Cniicurt" (iorliwt to Iw twkf *»> ‘>l 
rii/rtNiIiVn Coniro, 10036 3rd Si. Old- 
nrry, I ridny, Oc,l 21 ■ '/m p in. Wimi 
(irrd CfKMrftO ftorvwd nfiw, TkJtnw $4,00 
rtiwlr Avmlidilu nulcKX. 42/42
IN THE SEABOARD PLAZA 652-5171
2104B KEATING X ROAD CENTRAL SAANICH (24 hrs.)
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NORTH AMERICA’S; P'KEAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE. 1 br.. 780 
sq. ft. in Tho Briarwood, 10110 Fifth St., 
Sidney. S/F, dishwasher inci. Asking 
$69,900. Try your offer with Marty 
Martin at Ocean City Reaity. 381-2233 
or 380-8101.
BEAUTIFUL PEACHLAND [Okana­
gan Valley). Most unique large Euro­
pean style house on 2.5 acres. Unsur­
passed lake view plus fully self- 
contained suite. Gas heating, etc. One 
of a kind. Asking $159,00; Will trade for 
residential, commercial, or what have 
you. Further details. 656-7919 41/42
TOWNHOUSE. 3 BDRM., 2 BATHS. 
Fenced yard, storage shed, near 
schools. Close to library. 5 blocks from 
main si. Stove, fridge, lawnmower and 
drapes inci, $69,800. 656-4567. 42/45
modern house — 2650 sq. ft.-4
bdrm. plus den on 1.37 acres with 
excellent oceanview, in the Tanner 
Ridge area of the Saanich Peninsula. 
18 mth. old. Tennis court. Sauna, Sat­
ellite dish, underground sprinkler, oak 
trim throughout. Asking $239,900. Try 
your offer with Marty Martin at Ocean 
City Really. 381-2233; 380-8101 41/44
LEAVE THE RAT RACE...
And enjoy the luxurious lifestyle of living in Cloake Hill Estates on 
one full acre of peace, quiet & privacy. A two level, three bedroom 
home, two full baths, nearly new & waiting for your viewing. Offered 
at $147,500. ML # 30413.
CALLING ALL FAMILIES...
To view this full size home in Sidney within easy walking to all three 
levels of schooling. Three bedrooms up, full basement, oak 
cabinets, & large rec room. We need your family, new ideas & your 
signature. The price is right, we’re just waiting for youl Only 
$104,900. ML# 30926.
DEEP COVE’S DYNASTY...
For a special lifestyle, for a special family! Everything completely 
finished in this home with over 2600 sq. ft of living space. You will 
live in the huge kitchen & family area with fireplace, for winter days. 
Or spend your summer days by the inground pool in your private 
backyard; oh, you will bo envied! Lots of special moments can be 




1% Realty ServicePlui Rcijiuratian f-Mf
WINTER WON’T WAIT....
Why should you?? ... NOW - not after winter comes - is the time to 
buy this most enjoyable nearly new split level. 3 Bedroom, 21/2 
baths. Everythings very clean. Built with your family in mind. 
Entertain in the large Living room with bay window and fireplace or 
in the large family room on lower level with washroom and sliding 
glass doors that lead out to the lovely fully fenced landscaped 
backyard. Large bright kitchen has an eating area so you get over 
1800 sq. feet of comfortable living, come view this winner today. 
$138,900.
m
COUNTRY SQUIRE SPECIAL 
Home should be a wellspring of peace for the harried executive .... 
and it will be on this unique property, in a lovely little valley at the 
end of the street is 2 acres with a pond barns, stables, and storage 
sheds, fenced and cross fenced. Live in style over 3000 sq. feet. 
Spacious sunken living room with fireplace. Dining room, large 
family room with airtight. Modern kitchen v/ith built-ins, the bonus is 
the Unique Master Bedroom. Large basement sen/es as garage 
and storage. And there’s morel! $230,000.
y
THE
SERVICE For Over 20 Years
: MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887
PAGER: 388-6275 #2151 
Sidney: 656-5584
THE ULTIMATE IN RETIREMENT LIVING 
Designed for the active retired, This tastefully decorated 2 bedroom, 
2 bathroom townhouse is located in the heart of Sidney, close to 
Shopping, transportation, Marinas and is a terrific turn-key o- 
peration. The complex has excellent recreational facilities to keep 
you fit and young at heart. Call me for more details.
YOU’LL NEVER REGRET...
the day you decided to look and to buy this modern 1982, 3 
bedroom homo, LocattxJ in a beautiful valley on peaceful doad>ond 
stfbet; A hnvon lor Horsoa and Youth, House has southern 
exposure, landocapod for easy maintenance. Doublo glazed 
windows fanned hoalilator fireplace up and woodstovo down to cut 
down hydro costs. Kitchen with oak cabinets, and eating area. 21/2 
baths family toom with bar. Plus 3 stall barn drained riding ring miles 
of trails to ride, work shop area, and extra parking. Call Penny or 
Doug today.. .$129,900,
3 Custom Built Homos on Bella Visfa Heights with groat Ocean 
Views, 3 different floor plans, 3 bedrooms, or third bedroom can 
be a don, liroplacos, 4 ploco onsuiles and much more from 
$149,900 to $179,900 and up.
LOTS. LOTS, LOTS
Some with groat ocean views, underground sor/lcoc 1 aero S 1/2 
aero, Bome with southern exposures, close to airport, ferries 
marinas, Sidney, Victoria from $39,900 and up,
1 ACRE IJNOnSTRIJCTFD OCFAM VIFW TOT OrAon Park 
Eatales with Southern exposure flat sunny lot ready to iKtlld on 
$79,900,
Don't target to Phono 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
"■ 655-1556 Res.
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
Vbur Peninsula Spoclalist
QUALITY, PRIVACY AND LOCATION 
$135,900
This homo boosts 4 bodrooms, 2 full bathrooms, 2 liropliicos, hot 
water hoot, just to name a low of tho foatums of this homo. Tho yard 
if) vnry private with fruit troos, a greon houso v/ith frowor and wator, 
underground lighting. R.V, hook up nnri tmdorground spnnklocs. 
Call mo for your private viewing on thill property,
'V ''''Yff
CATHY EARL 
388-6275 Prg. 3057 




^ POTENTIAL, SUBDIVIDABLE .53 ACRE'
, ROBERTS BAY AREA.
LocalionI i.,oca!ioni Ltttationl Tftis home Ims it all! Older solid home 
0 hArtfonrnn, balhn. hiign living room with firnplace and 
giassod in sunroorn to watch the world go by from, f here is even a 
boftthouGo on tho projifirty! alfiued at $3b0,()00, F'ieiise call for 
more info and/or private viewing,
Iha',
'MARY MERCER .652-3511 
BLOCK BROS 656-5504 '
9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 656-0747(24 Hours)
MEMBER OF „ 
1% REALTY SERVICEI
SELLING YOUR HOME IS A BIG DECISION
NO NEED TO WORRY ABOUT A BIG COMMISSION 






For more info and a free market evaluation 




656-0747 (24 hrs) 
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Member of
Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate Board 
Canadian Real Estate Association
CENTRAL SAANICH ^
12 ACRE ESTATE
Very very private 12 acres with horse sheds & paddocks, hay & 
implement storage etc. Large, custom built, design award winning 
mexican style house with view decks over pastoral scene. Large 
bedrooms (four) some with view decks, four bathrooms, family 
room. Living room is almost 20 x 20 !!! Full height basement is 
almost finished and is sporting a full size pool table plus plus and 
even a walk-in vault for your valuables. AT $395,000 this is well 






""uzio___ _ ___ni i fciot),
CENTURY 21
SAANICH PENNINSULA REALTY LTD.
656-0131
MOM. ■ FRI. 8;30 a.m. 5 p.nn. SAT. 9 a.m. • 4 p.m.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR:
A contemporary cedar A brick OtonIwood homo, 3 bodroomr., 2 
bathrooms, cosy don with wrx)d stove, Bright spncloua living areas, 
brick firepkico A bay wlrklov/.
It's a super location and n lovely home. ML $129,900,
I '* I
, ‘ 1 , \ j
iS HEATHER WATT 
656-9646
LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS?
Here's u CiHl:,AI o|.ti,KJ(lunilyl WI:Ll. established ladies' wear slum • 
coniral locntiun ■' dom» <,i Ci(X)i,) l.)ut.inuGa wilh Ri:,Hl;,AT cliuiiiele, 












■ Plus Registration Fee







its-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 858-8747 (24 Hours) MEMBER OF 1% REALTY SERVICE
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
Due to extremely busy sales volume we require your home for our 
listing Inventory. We may have a purchaser for your home on our 
exclusive ‘Purchasers Priority List*. Get action and good service 
and pay only 1% commission plus registration fee.
SUNNY SIDNEY 
S X SDUPLEX 
$124,900
Fronting on two streets close to Beach 
access in Robert Bay, one side • two 
be^^^m, otkE^ide -^ree be^Bs;^. 
L^S^kitcwn ^th cMting ar% ^d 
io^^^ colsy^n
throughout with extra development 
potential downstairs. For more into 






The location of this two storey home in 
Sidney is just about as convenient as 
you can gat. Close by Tulista Park and 
Beach, it’s an easy walk to two 
shopping centres and all Beacon 
Avenue Merchants, plus bus stops to 
ferries or Victoria. There are some 
water glimpses — 3 bedroom and 2 
full baths — and space for RV or boat 
via back lane access. V/ill consider all 
offers on $111,900. MLS.
PETER SMITH 
656-4788/656-0747
BETTER ACT FAST 
On this
3 Bedroom Townhouse
Why? - because they don’t last long 
in this very popular Saanichton com­
plex close to shopping center and bus 
routes. And particularly this ona It’s 
an end unit with 3 bodrooms and 1 
1/2 baths. Your Neighbours will be a 
pleasant mix of young families and 
rotireds In a happy, cozy atmosphere 
and YES pots are allowed! $84,900. 
O.A.S.P.











Colourful awnings complete the 








Large family home with self con­
tained in-law suite in the Northbrook 
subdivision in Sidney. Vaulted ceiling 
in livingroom, two fireplaces with 
inserts. Master bedroom with 3 pee. 
ensuite. Double carport. Immaculate 





An Alternate Real Estate 
Marketing System 
The ’^Homeowner Assisted 
Sales Plan*
For a small registration fee, your home is registered with the 1% 
Realty Service’s Homeowner Assisted Sales Plan. Our licensed 
Realtors do the rest! Once your home has sold you pay only 1% 













Large family home with 5 bedrooms, 
three bathrooms, living-dining room, 
family room. Easy care lot. Ideal for 









Located in Sidney with vaulted 
ceilings, clerestory windows and 
fireplace in sunken living room. 
All bedrooms have closet or­
ganizers and the Master boasts 
an ensuit.
Single attached garage, fully 
fenced garden.
$96,900. Better hurry! 
This isn't going to last. 
For a private showing, 
Piease call 
VICKY HUDSON




Sat. & Sun. 12-3 p.m. 
2055A White Birch Rd. 
Elegance & Quality
For the discriminating buyer. A 
unique opportunity to purchase 
the best townhouse living avail­
able. Some of the features of 
this exceptional property are:
— Large Kitchen,
centre island with Jenn-air
— LR, vaulted ceilings
— Atrium entrance










— 1 Acre Homesites





















CORDOVA RIDGE AREA. Beautiful 
ocean view 2 bdrm. home with 1 bdrm. 
suite. Try your offer to $225,000 with 
Marty Martin at Ocean City Realty. 
381-2233or380-8101 41/44
TOWNHOUSE, BY OWNER, at beauti­
ful Waters Edge Village. # 10-2600 
Ferguson Rd. 2 Bdrms, 2 baths, 4 
appliances, steps to rec center. Open 
House 1-4 Sal. and Sun. $125,000., 
652-3181 - ; 42/42
lit TOO LATE 
;y TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE —double mattress and box 
springs $50.; antique metai twin bed 
$35.; 655-3314 42/42
TO CLASSIFY
SINGER HEAVY DUTY commercial 
sewing machine with attachments. 
$1000.00 O.B.O., 652-0755. 42/43
wmrmm mmm
$




COME TO SIDNEY 
WHERE THE LIVING IS EASY
m
If c 0 IdS i^l
EXCELLENT PCfTENTIALII
SHuatod on n sunny lot this 3 Bdr, bungalow, built in '47 has now 
rool, updofod wiling, oxira insulation fV much moro, offers on 








, ■ iCTI"" ,
'"‘IM
This lovely ono levol Itomo fnnturo& one of thu most gorgoouH yards 
yoii'vH t/vor tioonl SiUfalud in a tjulot aiua alosw (o shopiJiny, uii-n 
Tltioo bndiooins, largo living room with fiioplaco and adjoining 
(fining room plim family rwm, Irnrnaculalo througitoul, Call ua now 
In vlnw this nvoftllAnl nrortndy Ml 31771,
This Lipdalnd family homo is a dolighi witIT largo country slylo 
kitchen and lully fonccid yardi A value packed, comforlablo home 








Cuidom bull! lui tho culleni owners, this immaculate homo bort&ta 
Tien /q, ft, '■/ t'cmfcMbibln IF'ng amn, It fnntnren a laundry mom 
witl’i npace lor fi (reezer; a cozy family raom; Iwo brick, hoal* 
ciicuiaiing {iiofilacorq i'ind,a living foom that will tv.x»modafo a 
piano, Thifl is a well bulli homt) wilh wood frame, BCrooned wiiuiows




Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house ...
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
callJACK WEEKS 
MAKE HOUSE CALLS 
656-2587
DFH
477-7291(24 hrs) ^ ■H REAL ATE LTD. • ' ' ' jy
McCOWAN/TATE
“DON’T LIST YOUR HOME WITHOUT US”
VIEW-SITE CONTEMPORARY
Sumptuous country 3 story. On a full acre. Security system, 2 
fireplaces, paddle fans, vaulted ceilings, skylights, master suite 
w/spa, formal dining room, thermal glass, custom blinds, bay 
windows, large view deck, shake roof, 3 BR/3 baths. PLUS 2- 
car garage * Quiet street * One year old * Great family area * 
Electronic door opener * Walk-out basement * Electric heat * 
Carpeting * Main-level laundry RV pad * Family room. 
OUTSTANDING VIEW PROPERTY WITH LEVEL ENTRY & LOTS 









^ ■' ' .”1.C'.';,.‘If'.'
(' ‘ '
IMB. '
Penthouse Suite - 2400 Sq. Ft. 
$275,000
You arc invited lo inspoci the vory finost lownhouso unii on tho 
Saanich Ponlnaula, Loontod 11/2 blocks north of Brracon Avo. right 
on tho wotorfront with broathtaking views of ocoan, Gulf Island & Ml. 
Baker. Thoro Is an unparallolod 2400 sq.ft, with 3 BRs, 3 bathrooms,
2 (14x12) wator lacing balconlos, If you're prosrjntly on tho wotorfront 
and want to relax and got away from continual maintonanoo o( home 







I ooKINrt FDH M/P to Hhnrn i»iV Jf- 
BDRM home In Bliinny, 0,tjO-ia/4.
HOUat! TO SHARE. No ixila or »mol<- 
Infl. $300 e(.iO"7o;;*o______ Ah'-uii
~~~~ LO 10
nliare 3 htJmt biinonlow on Third North 
Bidnoy. Holoninaia n mum 
o,adi, All found, W/b (iirnirrhiMf bm*
7745! ovonlnflo and w(K)k«»nt.H. 4214?
aTBnir—MAU'i r-ioon of houmj
F/P, (jaraon. Henry Av<*. $700.00/ 
inwrUr tnuruw'jii* (juluiviv, »sywi»L!i., 
l/no, HolmenooB BKO-taiO. 4W2
,iEALS«M:i
wrnv T omiM. n hnth ramcm ‘'vrvi f 
home for roni In Sidney, All now nppll- 
nncjOM Included, No fmla, No (ifiildrcin. 
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m CROWD WATCHES Miller Contracting crew at work at 
end of Beacon, Wednesday — but they weren’t working 
on the breakwater. The attraction was the righting of a 
capsized boat.
COHO SPORT FISHING 
Effective Oct. 11 the closed 
time for sportfishing of coho sal­
mon in the waters of Saanich Inlet 
westerly of a line drawn from 
Whiskey Point to Verdier Point is 
varied to prohibit fishing until 12 
midnight, Nov. 25, a Fisheries and 
Oceans Canada public notice said.
The notice closes Mill Bay to 
sportfishing for coho salmon from 
Oct. 11 until Nov. 25 to protect 
returning enhanced coho stocks, 
which are not yet built up to a 
harvestable surplus.
HARBOUR FISHING 
Sub-area 19-1 is closed to fish­
ing of coho salmon effective Oct.
11, a Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
notice said. No person shall use 
more than a single hook while 
sportfishing in sub-area 19-1 from 
Oct. 11 until Nov. 18, the notice 
said.
The waters of Victoria Harbour 
north of a line drawn from the 
light at Ogden Point to McCauley 
Point are closed to sport fishing 
for coho for this time period.
This action is taken in the 
interest of protecting drastically 
reduced coho salmon stocks hold­
ing in the closed area and migrat­
ing to Colquitz and Craigflower 
Creeks, the notice said.
COHO AND CHINOOK 
The waters of Saanich Inlet 
southerly of a line drawn true east 
from Christmas Point to the oppo­
site shore of Finlayson Arm are 
closed to sport fishing for coho 
and Chinook salmon from Oct. 11 
until Nov. 25, a fisheries public 
notice said.
This action is taken to conserve 
drastically reduced coho and Chin­
ook stocks returning to the Gold- 
stream River. The notice effects 
sub-area 19-12 as described in the 
Pacific Fishery Management Area 
Regulations.
FIN FISHING CLOSED 
Effective Nov. 1 until March 31 
the closed time for fishing of all 
fin fish is varied to prohibit fish­
ing in the waters of Constance 
Bank. The Fisheries and Oceans 
Canada notice effects fishing in 
those waters of the Strait of Juan U 
de Fuca inside a line commencing 
at the yellow navigation buoy m 
about two and a half nautical [i 
miles south of Ogden Point, |
spawn, the notice said. The Clo­
sure includes the tidal portion of 
Fulford and Cusheon Creeks.
NO SNAGGING 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
remind fishermen that the B.C. 
Sport Fishing Regulations state 
that no person shall catch or 






MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-10 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7
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SAT.-WED. 9 A.M.-7 P.M. 
THURS.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
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thence true south for four nautical 
miles, thence 45 degrees true four || 
nautical miles, to the point of n 
commencement. 11
The spot closure closes the 
waters known as Constance Bank 
to all fin fishing in an effort to 
conserve chiriook salmon.
SANCTUARY REVISED 
The boundaries of the Cowi- 
chan Bay sanctuary will be 
revised by moving the boundary 
signs to form a line from Skinner 
Point to the Cowichan Bay gov­
ernment wharf, effective Nov. 15, 
a Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
public notice said.
This action will open the por­
tion of Cowichan Bay .seaward 
(easterly) of the above line. That 
portion of Cowichan Bay and the 
tidal portion of the Cowichan and 
Kok.sUah Rivers lying shoreward 
(westerly) of a straight lino 
Ixslwecn Itouiulary signs at Skin­
ner Point and the government 
wharf remain clo.scd to all sport 
fishing of fin fish until further 
notice,
FULFORD CLOSED 
Fulford Haittour will be clo.scti 
to all sport fishing for fin fish 
inside or north westerly of a line 
between fishing boundary signs 
erected at the Fulford Harbour 
government dock and llic Old Log 
bump opjwsiic, effective Oct. 15 
until Dec, 31, a Fisheries and 
Oceans Canada public notice said.
Cusheon Cove will also be 
closed to all sjtorl fishing for fin 
fish inside or south westerly of a 
line between fishing boundary 
signs erected at the {wint immedi­
ately north of the mouth of 
Cusheon Creek and along the 
shoreline of Salt Spring Island, 
south of Cusheon Creek,
This action is taken to conserve 
coho .salinon returning to Fulford 
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THIS WEEK WHEN 
PUHCHASING GROCERIES 
WITH FAMILY ALLOWANCE 
YOU WILL GET
10% OFF













































as. uajlta 2.58 SHORTENING 1 lb. pkg.
PACIFIC 2%












i KRAFT“-^moPlh or Krunch
; PEAHUT BUnER
j KRAFT 16'« or 24’tt
CHEESE SLICES ^ ?.
I KRAFT REG. or LITE
KRAFT CRACKER BARREL
OLD CHEESE »
Jfe KRAFT CRACKER BARREL2.99 MILD CHEESE X ”












































PURE COCOA 260 0 tll^tt***** 2.49 OCEAN SPRAY-CMANtlERRYCOCKTAIL SJ'in .
I box
4 Unfit CHRISTIE’S iscun199 ARROWROOTS




























SLAPPING THE PUCK 
during a Junior B hockey 
game last week between 
the Peninsula Eagles and 
the Juan de Fuca Gulls Is 
Rob Olson, one of the 
team’s big shots. “He 
scares most of the goal­
ies in the league,” said 
coach Mike Mowat. 
in his career Olson has 
scored about 30 goals on 
slap shots from near the 
centre ice line. He helped 
the Eagles stomp the 
Gulls 17-2 before a home 
town crowd at Panorama, 
Oct. 11.
HELP ySe„ HELP 
EICH OTHEH
United way
Magic Colour wins 2-0
Peninsula Magic Colour Centre 
Division 7A soccer club defeated 
the boys from Oak Bay 2-0 Satur­
day, during balmy conditions at 
the Oak Bay Secondary School.
Graham Cliff played an out­
standing game in goal for the 
Magic team, stopping shots during 
anotlier good performance. The
win brings the Peninsula .squad a 
two win and two loss record, four 
games into Uic regular season.
outer outstanding players were 
Brian Timms, Bryan Terrell, Chris 
McDonald and Darrell Unde­
rwood.
Their next game is Oct. 29, 
away at Lakehill.
Eogles feove Gull feathers behig^ 
In victory over Juan de Fuco ^ FEELING BATTY?
' j
i
The Eagles showed the Gulls 
what hockey birds are made of, 
last week in the Panorama arena.
They led 4-2 after the first 
period of play when the Juan de 
Fuca Gulls pulled their starting 
goalie. The replacement did not 
fare any better as Eagles shooters 
made their shots count.
The second period ended with 
the home Junior B team leading 
10-2.
The game ended with a lopsided 
17-2 score. Rick Cox scored five 
goals and two assists for the 
Eagles. Blair Briemon scored six 
goals and Chris Sundher scored 
two goals and had two assists.
“Sundher would have had the 
hat trick but one goal was called 
back,’’ said coach Mike Mowat. 
Sundher has had an exceptional 
season with the Junior B squad so 
far, he said.
Two years ago Sundher was a 
borderline player with tire midg­
ets. Last year he played house 
league and now he’s really mak­
ing it happen, Mowat said.
Sundher has scored six goals 
and four assists' for lO'pdihts so 
far this year. Some of them were 
important goals, to break a tie or 
bring the Eagles into a winning 
position.
In the last two games alone 
Sundher recorded seven points.
!
“If he got that all year it would 
be great. Some of them were 
really important goals,’’ Mowat 
said.
Tim Scaber was suspended for a 
Saturday game against Kerry Park 
following a fight late in the third 
period. The Eagles outshot the 
Gulls 52-16.
Saturday the Eagles took the 
Peninsula hockey show to Mill 
Bay to play the Kerry Park Islan­
ders. “It was hard hockey but it 
wasn’t dirty,” Mowat said.
The Eagles had no trouble with 
the mid-Island team, scoring two 
unanswered goals in die first per­
iod and another one in the second 
period.
The Islanders managed to get on 
the scoreboard in the third period 
by scoring one goal. But the 
Eagles kept flying and scored 
three more to end the game with a 
6-1 victory.
Sundher had two goals and one 
assist. Singles went to Mike Sato, 
Greg Lewis, Steve Clark and Rob 
Olson while Steve Verbrugge 
recorded three assists.
The Eagles oiitshot'fCerry’Park 
42-23 and each team recorded 
about 19 penalty minutes.
Kerry Park is a young team with 
a strong backbone of players cut 
from the Junior A WhalerSi 
Mowat said. They recruit from
four hockey associations on the 
main Island north from Victoria 
towards Mill Bay and the Cowi­
chan Valley.
The two wins bring the Eagles’ 
record up to four wins and one tic 
in league play. They played tlic 
Saanich Braves last night at Pano­
rama.
Next week the Eagles again 
play three games in three day.s. 
Oct. 24 they play Juan de Fuca 
away; Oct. 25 they play Kerry 
Park at home in Panorama starting 
at 7:30 p.m.; and next Wednesday, 
Oct. 26, they play the Saanich 
Braves in Pcarkes arena.
FEEUNG WITCHY?
DO YOU FEEL LIKE THE GREM PUMPKIN?
Keating Fitness
FOR RENT 
HALL — 60 by 100 ft. 














6793 Kirkpatrick Gres. 
(Oft Ifeating X Rd.
Windsor
Fi^wood








Gorge opened the scoring 
against the flow of play during a 
weekend soccer game against the 
Division 3 girls Peninsula Mary's 
Coffee Bar.
Mary’s didn’t take long to get 
on the scoreboard, however, as 
Lisa Gcrrctt score two goals 10 
minutes apart to give the local 
girls a 2-1 lead after the first half.
Mary’s were playing a strong
game on defence and it looked 
like the score would hold, but with 
time running out Gorge scored 
again to tic the game.
Megan Cross and Dana Keller 
had strong games on defence as 
did Sandia Carr and Penny Jcstico 
on the half line. Jenny Milligan 
again put in a sujxirb effort as she 




Old Country blanks Gordon Head
The Old Country Rentals Divi­
sion 1-A Ixiys soccer club Uxikcd 
sharp as they outplayed Gordoit 
Head in all aspects last weekend. 
Old Country kept the op|X)sition
.scoreless....and put nine on the
scorclxtard themselves.
Leading the onslaught of goals 
was Darryl I.avvc.s wilh three, 
Jetty Cross aiul Warren Brander, 
Intih with two goals and two 
assists. Singles went to Darryl 
Siiuou and Doug Jordon.
t)hl Couniry displayed good 
ball control as most of the game 
was played in Grxdon Head's end, 
said coach AI Cross, The Rcnier.s 
only (anil was tlieir rcliiciance to 
shoot iind Iryiui? Kh) liard to sci up 
the perfcci scoring plays.
Doing much of the woik in the 
inidficlil were hallhacks Wesley 
Nelson and Gary Henry. Back of 
llie line Andrew Wall, Dong lot-
don and George I.andsbcrger 
would not Ixvbeaten, Mike .Scxrlo- 
chnff and Mike Ncwficld com- 
binctl in goal to record die sliiii- 
oni.
Asset is now 1/2 price
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BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
DR. SHELLEY BREADNER b.V.M.
We care for small animals and birds and provide 
a mobile service for horses.
2144A Keating X Rd. 652-9700 Saanichton
Pentathlon champ aims for top 10
fovo Socllner’s fastest time in the .
Finishing witiiin the world’s top 
10 is what North Saanich modem 
pentathlon competitor Ian Soell- 
ner is concentrating on in Cairo, 
Egypt, this week.
HAIRPORT










ALL SERVICES INCLUDE 
SHAMPOOO, CONDITIONER & BLOWDRY 
Mon. Tues. Sat. 9 - 5:30 
Wed. Thurs. FrI. 9-9 
All work guaranteed
He’s got a good chance of 
making it, too.
Soellner, 19, is the Canadian 
National junior champion and has 
been a strong competitor since 
joining the Canadian National 
Modem Pentathlon team in 1986.
Last year he finished 54th out of 
72 athletes during senior interna­
tional competition.
Soellner also finished first in an 
international tetrathlon competi­
tion, similar to modem pentathlon 
except for one event. He finished 
in top spot by a more-than 30 
point margin, in the senior boys 
portion of the Canadian Pony 
Club event — topping entries 
from Britain, U.S.A. and Ireland 
in the shooting, swimming, run­
ning and riding events.
Modem pentathlon takes place 
over five days and is made up of 
five separate events. “Riding is 
generally the first event,’’ Soell-
It’s also his strongest.
Soellner’s been riding since he 
was a young boy and still trains at 
home on his sister’s horse. Crystal 
Fire.
But in competition the game can 
change quickly because all entries 
compete on horses they are not 
familiar with.
“I’ve been riding the longest 
and am most consistent with rid­
ing,’’ Soellner said.
Following a draw, riders are 
allowed a 20-minute warm-up 
period during which they can take 
the horse over six fences.
When they enter the competi­
tion ring each rider is faced with a 
course made up with 15 obstacles,
including a triple jump, sometimes 
a water jump and a combination of 
obstacles. Jumps are a maximum 
of four feet high and six wide. 
Points are awarded based on faults 
and time around the course.
The second and sometimes most 
grueling event is held on the 
second day of competition.
Fencing sometimes begins at 8 
a.m. and continues on until 2 a.m. 
the next day.
“It’s tough because you have to 
relax for a couple of minutes, then 
get psyched for three minutes,”
Soellner says.
Most fencing events run 12 to 
15 hours in a round-robin system. 
Points are awarded for touching 
your opponent with the tip of the 
weapon, called an epee.
“It’s probably the most strenu­
ous event because it takes up to 17 
hours to complete.”
Swimming is on the third day.
Soellner’s fastest time in the 300- 
metre freestyle event is three min­
utes, 29 seconds. He prefers the 
front crawl.
On the fourth day competitors 
get out the guns. Points are 
awarded for shooting at series of 
20 targets, which appear for only 
three seconds and disappear.
Continued on Page C7
ncr says. - • -
Parkland kickers have winning spirit
Monday, 0ct.31 
p.m. - midnight 
Special 
Concoctions
The Parkland senior boys soccer 
club have a new altitude towards 
winning, said coach Gord Redlin.
“There’s a new ouUook on the 
team,” he said.
And it’s evident in the school 
soccer standings.
Parkland beat Reynolds for the 
first time in the 10-year history of 
school soccer between the two 
clubs, in an action-packed, come- 
from-behind match played at 
Reynolds Sept. 29.
Then, last week. Parkland had a
5-1 victory over Victoria 
Secondary, in a home game 
Thursday. Goal scorers were Dar-, 
rel La^jves and Terry James, each 
wilh two goals. Spanish exchange 
student Pedro G^con scored the 
singled. ' " ■
The previous Tuesday, Oct. 11, 
Parkland lost a close game to 
Lambrick Park in a game played 
at Iroquois Park in Sidney.
“We had them on the run but 
they came back to win,” Redlin 
said.
The Parkland seniors have also 
done relatively well against 
Spectrum, the league’s defending 
champions.
In a game Sept. 27, Parkland 
held the powerhouse to a 0-0 half 
time draw. Spectrum put the pres­
sure on in the second half to 
record the 3-0 victory, but Park- 
V land players played some real 
stand-up soccer, Redlin said.
Next home game, to be played 
at Iroquois Park, is Thursday 
■ when the boys take on Claremont.
Lots of Fun Events 
Gontests^bi^esi^costumes^tc.^^ ^
Big Prizes!
Brought to you by the same people 
who brought you the
Big Beach Party!
Soccef Edglfes win aga|n
The Peninsula Malba Deli: 
Eagles got their second win of the 
season Saturday at Lambrick Park 
when they defeated the Gordon 
r Head Blizzard 4-2.
I' Michael Vrebosh opened the 
' scoring' for the Eagles right after 
the Blizzards scored their first 




first goal of a hat trick on a 
penalty shot. He scored again in 
the second half, putting the Eagles 
up 3-1. . , 1Gordon Head came nght back 
with a goal of'its own but QHon 
rallied again to score his Uiird, the 
fourth goal for Peninsula to cap 
the game 4-2.
Michael Rolston had a great 
game in neL making some diving 
saves to keep his team in tlie lead. 
Chris Lawson, Jason Dandrea, 
Nathan Hume, Lionel Kurbatoff 
and Steve Feduc also had excel­
lent games.
MODERN PENTATHLETE Ian Soellner shows his fenc­
ing form last week before leaving to the junior world
championships in Cairo, Egypt. cicnn workman phoio
BC Transit is planning the bus service and will be leasing buses to 
service your area of North Saanich. But BC Transit may not be willing
to operate those buses.
WHY;
rrsTUNE-UP TIME




BC Transit is iooking at providing bus service to the North Saanich/ 
Dean Park areas under the “small communities” section of the BC 
Transit Act. this is short-sighted given the future growth potentiai of 
North Saanich and Dean Park. North Saanich and Dean Park are part of 
the Capitai Regionai District and shouid benefit from the same high 
quaiity of transit service as aii Ihe communities within the Capitai 
Regional District.
BC tVansIt provides service in Victoria, Oak Bay, Esquimau, Saanich, 
Colwood, Langford, Metchosln, Sookc, Central Saanich and Sidney. 
Why not North Saanich?
North Saanich and Dean Park are TAXED the same as the rest of the
Capital Regional District. WHY then willTiorth Saanich and Dean Park
not receive the same quality of service?
BC ■IVansIl has the best transit operating system in Canada. WljY is BC 
Tl'ansit denying its operating section service to North Saanich and 
Dean Park Dean Park.
Lower costs? Not true! When all aspects of the costs of operating a 
transit system are considered, BC Transit can opeiale it the most 
EFFICIENTLY AND RELIABLY.
Contact your mayor, aldermen and MLA and support North Saanich’s 
and Doan Park’s right to quality transit service and mail the petition
form below or hand It to your bus driver...  mrnmx rnatm mmhiI mmm mmm mm mm mm mm mmn mm mm mm
A faulty exhaust sy.stem is 
illegal, ’embarrassing-and 
downright dangerous.
Well comp'iletely winterixe 
and tiirv’ ''/oi ir rlornn';i ir or 
foreign vciiicle. And because 
we're your neigl'iboufiTOOd 
Muffler Bay. we'll (r i'speci: 
your exfiausi system - 
ABSOUJTE-iy FRBEI
You always rjC’t fair firiCT’S, 
fast service, and top) (jualiiy 
wyilkcr products from tfie 
mufller professionals you 
already know-your
rieigl'ibourtiood Mi iflka Bay




632 John St. 
302-8228
The Blue Peter Sctisidcrs F.C. 
came up with a good effort by 
lying Oak Bay Chelsea 1-1 in 
Vancouver Island Soccer League 
Division 4 play Sunday at 
Colwocxl.
The Seasiders opened the scor­
ing al llic 30-miniitc mark when 
Pat Walsh rippled llic netting on a 
hard shot from just outside the 
penally area.
Wilh only 11 players turning 
out ihc Sexisiders started to lire in 
tlic sccoml half. Spectacular goal- 
iciuling by Kevin Smyth kept the 
Sidney team on top as he stopjwd 
several Oak Bay breakaways.
Oak Bay Itad several subsliluies 
und it paid off. The lojiiii tied the 
game off II corner kick wiili only 
10 mimiics icfi.
Tlic lie gives Ihc Seasiders one 
wlii, two loriscs and two ties for 
lour points in league play so far 
this sciison.
Siiuday the Seasiders play Ihe 
Vanircighis at I.ambrick Park. 
Game time is 2:15 p.m,
Independent Canadian Tf'anslt Union
202 - 493 Burnside Road East 
Victoria, n.a VOT 2X3
I support tho Independent Canadian Tansit Union’s
position that «
BC Transit should operate as well as plan the new 
North Saanlch/Doan Park bus service.
GROWING WITH THE COMMUNITY
**l'*IH#*»»»**''*»>««**"'»****"***‘^***'‘**** ,^*******(»i>*«4'«****»lt**«n"*»»*«'»*«*'Name: ...
Address:............................ ................. ....... . ................. ..
...................Toloohono:.....................
Sorvlng Vancouvor lalnnd over 'iO Yonis 
HUGE OPEN
-Ar HFI IVFRYS -^ EQUIPMENT -jjlf 6 DAYS A WEEK
IT UCLlvuniQ ^ INVENTORY
PTM esnr csihmipv I
■JJ,* 'll'
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Too little too late for Rockets
The Truant Marine Rockets lost 
28-25 to their arch rivals, the 
Fossils, in Victoria Men’s B divi­
sion touch football action Sunday 
at Belmont High.
The first half looked like it 
would be a blow-out for the Rock­
ets with the Fossils capitalizing on 
a flat Rocket offence. The Fossils 
quarterback hit his wide receiver 
three times and his centre once for 
four touchdowns and 28 points.
Rocket quarterback Dan Gal­
lagher passed to Ron Thynne for 
their lone touchdown of the first 
half. Once the second half started
the Rockets got rolling.
Gallagher found his range and 
hit Gavin Bland for a TD. Gal­
lagher also scrambled twice for 
two more touchdowns.
The Rockets failed in all their 
attempts for extra point conver­
sions, resulting in the three-point 
loss to the Fossils.
“Converts have been a problem 
for us all year and this time it 
caught up to us,” said team spo­
kesman Paul Noyce.
Fossil quarterback Jeff Holden 
played a fine game, despite having 




SIDES AND SLICE PACKS 
PLANT SPECIALS AND REGULAR STOCK
“PROCESSED LOCALLY - KNOWN WORLD WIDE’
PACIFIC SEAFOODS INTERNATIONAL LTD.
10210 BOWERBANK RD.
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3X4 
TEL; 656-0901
Parkland junior volleyball team 
wins bronze in police tournament
SAILING DURING A Canoe Bay Sailing Club race 
Saturday were many sailboats, including this one 
caught by a Review photographer between Sidney 
Island and the Beacon Avenue government wharf.
The Parkland School junior 
boys volleyball team won the 
bronze medal last weekend in the 
Saanich Police Tournament, 
defeating Colquitz 15-11, 14-16 
and 15-8 to win tlte final best-of- 
three series Saturday afternoon.
The team earlier lost to Central 
in the semi-final round, 9-15 and 
13-15, to eliminate Parkland from 
gold medal contention, said coach 
Lome Chan.
During Saturday morning play 
the team took Lambrick Park out 
of the semi-final with a 15-13 and 
15-12 performance. After Friday’s 
action the Parkland squad was 
first in their division with seven 
wins and one loss.
In the locals’ first match they 
defeated Claremont juniors 15-3 
and 15-8. They went on against 
Stelly’s to win 15-10 and 15-7,
then won against Arbutus 15-7 
and 15-6. Their one loss came 
against Dunsmuir, where they 
split matches 13-15 and 15-8.
In league play the Parkland 
juniors are in second place, one 
game out of a first place position. 
So far this season they have won 
11 games and lost five.
The league championship tour­
nament will be held in two to three 
weeks, Chan said. Parkland will 
host their own mini-tournament 
Nov. 4 and 5, in which a team 
from Osoyoos is exp>ected to com­
pete.
Junior boys team members 
include captain Nathan Davis, 
Chad Watson, Brett Mikkelson, 
Mike Morgan, Mike Golin, Justin 
and Dylan Gayler, Chris Good, 




of records was 
taking over the 
entire house. 
So 1 decided to 
advertise in The 
Review Classifieds. 
What a salesman! My 
phone was ringing for 
3 days. 1 sold them 


















PiLE-UP IN FRONT of the 
net forces the Juan de 
Fuca Gull goaltender out 
of his net during a game 
against the Penlnsyla 
Eagles Junior B club Oct. 
11 at Panorama. Eagles 
won 17-3.
CAREABOUT
Senior leagues roll high scores ||EE HfiPF®
cnior fivc-pinbowlers alMira- Pal O’Brennan followed by a 274 | M M H
Senior fivc-pin bowlers al Mira 
clc Lancs reported high averages 
for men and women Iasi week.
In Twin Oaks league bowling 
Belly Maxwell rollc4 Uic highcsi 
wilh a 193 while Harold Norris 
was lops for ihc men wilh a 171.
Al Vickers and Pal Niven took 
lop honors in Ihe Monday 1 p.m. 
Ictiguc willt 213 and 178 resiicc- 
tivcly. In Ihc Wednesday 9:30 
a.m. league Sian Slow rolled a ISO 
and Anah Norbiiry rolled a 160, 
Incidcnlally, Norhury rolled a 316 
game Ocl. 3.
In Wednesday 1 p.m, Ixnvling 
Bill Kendall scored the men’s 
liigh average with a 197 jicrform- 
ance, lla/cl Silver recorded ihc 
high ladie.s single willt a 162.
in Wnier’s iulge leagtic howling 
Eileen Beard had Uic higli latlie.s 
wilh a 158 and Al Vickers came 
ihrongli wilh a wlioiiping 227,
Bud l.awsoii look iltc men’s 
high average wilh a 178 in Friday 
9:30 a.m. howling and Pal Niven 
was one liiglicr for the ladies willt 
a 179,
Following are high average 
rcsulls for ihice divisions in Yonih 
Bowling Connell yonih league 
aclion. In baniam howling ChriS" 
line West was lo|i for Ihc ladies 
wilh a 93 and Giis UmlcrwcKiod 
I was lop for Ihe men with a 108.
In jnnitir howling Dana l avicli 
was iop for llic ladies wilh a 1.58 
and Mall McCnichcon was lop for 
the men with a 1.53. Scnioi IhiwL 
CIS .saw Wendy Je.slico lop the 
ladies will! a M7 and Darryl 
Royslon lop the men wilh a 163.
In its first week, hnm|K’i IhiwF 
lug for lois featured Jesstc!i Bailey 
with a 93 average and Daniel 
GikkI wilU'iUi 88.
In icam event,s the Me.rmaitl.s 
slaried lids wcek’.s howling aclion 
wilh a higli single ol 2‘.K) rolled by
Pal O’Brennan followed by a 274 
single and 638 high triple by Greut 
Harness, Sparc Colleen Zdan 
added to ihe score by rolling a 
high single of 288.
The Cohos had a high learn 
iriple of 3,501.
In Wednesday evening Legion 
bowling the Lucky Six look the 
spotlight by bowling a high triple 
of 3,580, Bob Mclnlyrc tripled 
wilh a score of 673 and a single 
score of 260. Francis Ablxrli led 






































Lovina arms L TAYLOR & L KUMKEL
Don't you know what tho nlghl can do STEVE WINV/OOD
True love GLENN FREY ....
Don’t worry bo happy BOBBY McFEFIRIN
Ono moment In lime WHITNEY HOUSTON
Working Man RITA MACNEIL
Tho rumour OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN
Whon she doncod DAVID FOSTER & MARILYN MARTIN
Nothing can come boiwoon ua SADE
A word In Spanish ELTON JOHN
Ono good woman PETER CETERA
Walk away MICHAEL BOLTON
Whon you pul your hoarl In It KENNY ROGERS
Anna Toto
Flying on your own ANNE MURRAY 
Do tho walla como down CARLY SIMON 
Droam out loud SCARLETT &
Giving you tho boat that I got ANITA BAKER
Klsalng a tool GEORGE MICHAEL.....
Porfoct world HUFiY LEWIS & THE NEWS 
Socond llrno around KIM BOZ,
I will toko you lorovor C CROSS Jft F RUFFELLE 
Don’t bo afraid of tho dark ROBERT CRAY BAND 
I'll alwaya lovo you TAYLOR DAVNE 
It would Inko a atrong man RICK ASTLEY 
Whon I lull In lovo NATAUE COLE 
Look out any window BRUCE HORNSBY 
Mlasfld opportunity HALL & OATES 
Cool running BOZ SCAGGS
TALK TO HER 
ABOUT DRUGS'^
Avallflble Bl!

















Your child could be learning more; than 
chemistry and English in school. She could 
be learning to use drugs. She needs your 
help to make the right decision,
Iklk to your kids. See wliat they think about 
drugs and the people who list'' tliem. Sliow 
them the rewards of saying “no“ to drugs.
Don’t let drugs take her future Tiway,
It’s Not Just the Neighbors’ 
Who Use Drugs.
thcREVISUI
We're concerned ... are you
iintiiiitiiwriiimtfifnT-
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SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
• WED. and THURS. • 9 a.m. to 1 p.ni.
DELIVERY LINES ONLY — 
WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY 
FAIRFIELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313
QUADRA ST. 479-4430 SIDNEY 655-3661
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!; ' j FRESHLY MINCED 1 THRIFTY FRESH
;3 MEDIUM I PURETORK 
; :: GROUND BEEF 1 SAUSAGE
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SMOKED‘ALP’CHEESE
3.99 lb. 88®100g
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EUROPEAN WIENERS 1
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....... .............. .................... «.,.««.«1.78 Iti.
.'a-rll W.fitY-iK.l •«> tlHi t ii >■*('< i',** I'M V'
I DELICIOUS 
I BOASTED SALTED or 
I CASHEWS UN8ALTED . 5.98 lb.
ea.
ALOHA
IS H D B ^lll
All Thrifty Foods sloros slock a wide variety I IVIIACLI 
of bulk spices to help save you aioney onfe’Yi't* ** p t,y'‘#w ” f ffi I P If I .*11 ‘‘•T a, V“ Pin ff *‘'1.'f *.....^..............Christmas bnklno^noods
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EAGLE BRANDCONDENSED ^ 









®CHfPS All Varieties .350g
CHIPITS, CHOCOLATE 
PA If IM n Semi-sweet or
1 Unsweetened
f/SQUARES .................225g
| - FIVE' ROsis
1
3 varieties.............. 2.5 kg ^
$1^88




























i JUICE...................................341 mL 1 1
1 McCAIN TETRA ^
i JUNIOR , J
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CRACKERS ™'....-.5og*170 Q 1^ I I 1 I \i
‘ LITTLE SWEETHEART
1.36 kg
ililiiik I  sw&i--nit^28 I DISPOSABLE 
£m \ DIAPERS
SUNRYPE BLUE LABEL,, H L fc»lI I APPLE












































■•^1 DETERGENT ....600 mL
SUNLIGHT POWDER
LAUNDRY
^ 1(1, Wl DETERGENT
^ _ __________  _ _ , .......................................... #3.87 111.
FRESH, FARM RAISED
¥¥ nlOLlE Head on,
COHO SALMON "................2.99 lb. "Wr 100g
1000
•• PI ai -pw-- » w. w ~ l90g
5.351b.SCALLOPS ioog
"Ti IMA
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9768-2nd Ave. Sidney 
V8L 3Y8 655-1353
MOST SUCCESSFUL PUBLtC 
MINING TAX SHELTERS!
1988 (Na 3) Mintax Mineral Limited Partnership
Opportunity to participate in a diversified portfolio of Canadian 
public mining companies that offers tho potential for significant 
capital gains and 1988 income tax savings.
; > TRACK RECORD
Nine previous Mintax Mineral Limited Partnerships have averaged 
returns of 163% to investors on an after tax basis since 1985. 
(Based on prices as of June 24,1988 or dissolution of partnership).
An experienced mining management team will continue to select 
investments for the partnership, with the aim of adding another 
success to their record.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
This advertisement is not to be construed as a public offering of the 
securities. Such offering is made only by prospectus.
MAJORS FEEL‘‘HEM 
FROM PAY LESS FUELS
; Pay Less Fuels' expansion 
up-island as far as Qualicum
has resulted in increased com­
petition amongst fuel compa­
nies in the Nanaimo and Vic­
toria areas; The majors and 
others are promising"new 
low price offers ... in di^ct 
response to market condi­
tions."
Pay Less Fuels has 
launched an aggressive mar­
keting campaign by offering 
, customerslOO litres of free oil, 
seniors discounts, prompt 
payment discounts and spe­
cial draws for free furnace oil. 
The reactions from most com­
petitors has been an attempt 
to match Pay Less policies but 
this is exactly why Pay Less 
hopes customers will buy 
their fuel from them. "We've 
dragged the majors kicking 
and screaming into the game; 
they've been forced to offer 
some discounts. For example.
the price of fuel oil has 
dropped 4 cents a litre since 
we began our Pay Less Fuels 
campaign," said Pay less 
President, Allen Vandekerk- 
hovo.
The obvious question 
which arises is: Would the 
majors be giving these dis­
counts if it wasn't for Pay 
Less? By switching over to 
Pay Less Fuels, customers are 
ensured of continued savings 
as Pay’Less remains strong in 
tho marketplace and forces 
tho majors to adjust their pric­
es. Pay Less Fuels appreciates 
tho response they've received 
from customers who arc mak­
ing the switch. The locally 
owned and family operated 
company is intent on corner­
ing a share of the Vancouver 
Island fuel oil market. The 
independent's goal is to sign 
up 5000 new fuel oil custom­
ers for the'88 season.
PAY LESS FUEL OIL & RECEIVE
lOOLrrEMFPI
ON YOUR FIRST PURCHASE!*
•FOli NKW KESlimNTIAL AUTOMATIC-Fll.E (niSTOMKIiS
20 EW RESIDENTIAL 
CUSTOMERS.WILLWINTHE 
CURRENT HEATING SEASON'S FUEL 
REQUIREMENTS FREE!
I (f H'lMl HI nr :ri 11,11,'rr I'CH it'IVVri/ J i//s;4





SAVE THE CHILDREN Fund of B.C. approaches 70th 
birthday, coming in 1989. At right Is one of the many 
children worldwide who benefit from the non-profit 
ogranization’s charitable work. Top, is a photo by 
Review columnist Cy Hampson, who will present a slide 
show called Rocky Mountain Rambles at the local Save 
the Children event, next Wednesday at the Margaret 
Vaughan Hall. For further information, see From the Top 
of The Pile, Page A6.
Bayshore MOWbPEN
CHINESE a WESTERN 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
COMOO FOR ONE 
Chicken Chow M«ln 
. HR Chicken Wlnfl*
. aF. Prawn* and , n a. B Boholo** INiik 






t Pan Fried Prawn*
& Toniali)
. SAS Bonol«»« Pork.
* Bool CtionSuoy
• Chicluin Frlod Rlc*
. Chlckrin Chow Moln 
S«rvo« 4-fi Foraona ONLY 
(l012Vht(llMAvttBt#nlwoo<IB»V 002-3022
DID YOU KNOW?
You c.in watch tl'in pinno'i Inko 
oil and land v/hilo you 
unjoy yoLir moal.
OPEN; Mon,-FrI, V a m.4 p.m. 
Wonknrulii A Holidiiy» « a.m.-S'-BO p m. 
9600CANORA G5r>.;i?.11












TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 







TUES ft Wl-n pm 
THUft, PM
rni. ft SAT. 9-B PM 
iiUNUAT ':»,.Krh PM 
D(v.'ttilHi<l Wiitnrlranl Sivlllna 
Inftkporifilvft ft ITno Onallly M«al» 




VICTORIA .. 474-3533 NANAIMO. 753-5533 
DUNCAN ... 746-5533 CHICMAINIIS 246-3M5 
l»ARK$Vl!J-E 248-5335 QUALICUM A 24S-5335
®lii llkmut 3nn .,(01 hi Till I l'),s«y, J rl
1 YEAR FREE SERVICE
AND A





T British Coktiiibiti LutHi Asssuciitihoii
SPECIALI7.ING IN 
AUSTRIAN CUISINE 
•— LICENSED — 
lliosday to Saturday 
LUNCH 11 AM - 2:30 PM 
DINNER 5 PM • 8 PM 
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Fun of sea — despite stormy weather
Sea Cadets from the Admiral Budge Unit, 
based in Building 42 at Uie Pat Bay airport, 
had a fun weekend on the seas during a 
training exercise last weekend aboard Cana­
dian Navy Yard Auxiliary Gate Vessels 306 
and 312.
They left Esquimau Harbour early Saturday 
morning after spending the night in barracks 
on the base.
By 12 noon Saturday they were off the 
Sidney coast cn route to Montague Harbour on
Galiano Island. Plans were to go ashore for a 
wiener roast, weather permitting, before 
spending the night.
A total of 24 sea cadets were escorted by 
eight officers on the excursion designed to 
teach the sea cadets the basics of operating a 
naval vessel.
“We had more kids wanting to come but we 
just couldn’t accommodate them,’’ said com­
manding officer Lt. Alan Hoban. “We wanted 
to get all new entries aboard and familiarized 
with the vessel.’’





Clockwise from top right 
are; SCANNING THE SEAS 
from the bridge of YAG 306 
Is sea cadet officer Chantal 
Lohr, who Is usually found 
plotting the area the ship Is 
going Into.
MAN OVERBOARD drill 
Involves tho entire crew of 
the 306. Here members con­
centrate on manoeuvring 
the stokes litter Into place 
to recover a simulated 
body.
AT THE HELM for the first 
time ever means not lotting 
your eyes stray from the 
instruments. New entry 
tavinia Valen follows direc­
tion well.
TIEING THE KNOT before 
running some signal flogs 
up tho wire Is Potty Officer 
First Class Roy Jenson.
ASLEEP IN A BUNK below, 
where quartern are 
cramped but comfortable, 
la now entry Mike Pinch- 
back.
FIRE FIGHTING DRILL Is 
corried opt by the ormw 
aboard YAQ 312, to the 
delight of the crow aboard 
llio 30G. Mombt*ro ended up 
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Buyers and sellers all can agree, 
For hassle free service 
your best bet is mel 
My**efforte^e' endless, as you will soon see. 
Unless it says “SOLD” I’m working for FREE!
J. ROSS BRUCE
479-1667 Office (24 hrs.) or 388-5464 Pager 6783 
Call now! for a no-obligation market evaluation of your properly.
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD©
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
Frank Fenn — 656-0779
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 Frank Skidmore — 656-9639
RoelJ.Reym —656-8878 John Bruce —656-6151
DEEP COVE RANCHER
Located on Downey Road, less than a half mile to the ocean, 5 
minutes to Sidney and 30 minutes to Victoria. Total of 3 bedrooms 
(den could be 4th). living room with fireplace, dining area, kitchen, 
laundry and 2 baths all contained in a 1,763 S.F. bungalow on a half 
acre lot. In-law potential. Owners have purchased and will consider 
all offers. MLS 30061. Asking $129,900.
ROSS TARVES 
382-9191 (24 Hrs.)






ON THIRD AVE. 
2ND FLOOR
OFFICES




If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently chang­
ed, please call us and we’ll run It free of charge for a period of three 
months. This service limited to the Review’s Trading area.
Phone NumberCompany Name
(48) Colouring Crow
Children’s Wear Ltd.......................... 652-5220
(02) Crazy Mikes Video, Brentwood.......652-5168
(47) Daggr-D Painting Perfectionists.....656-9676
(49) H.P. Tractor & Equipment.................. 652-5287
(47) Huskie Tree Service Ud.................... 652-3688
(01) J.D.’3 Fit Stop..................................... 656-7616
(02) Pottery Plus.........................................656-7687
(02) Reg Midgley Motors Ltd...................656-2337
(47) S.aE. Grade-Aide Tutoring Agency.........652-9515
(01) Sekani Stained Glass Creations.....655-3699
(02) Skin Tone Esthetics...........................656-8165
(51) Sweet Tooth Icecream & Candy Shop......652-2033
(01) Dennis Trill, B.C. Land Surveyor.....655-1991
(49) Trillium Sign Design..........................655-1774
(48) Vileway Foods.....................................655-4921
Courtesy The Review 656-1151
HERE’S YOUR CHAHCE TO
EARN&LEARN
Become a newspaper 




Newspaper carriers learn about 
iness from the ground up. Like 
dealing successfully with all 
types of people. Delivering 
a product at the expected 
time. Handling complaints 
in a tactful way. Get 
the right start in 
business. Sign 





I The newspaper 
I with something for everyone
WALLS OF Sidney’s old fireball come tumbling down.
French takes centre stage
Theatre au frqncais is fea­
tured in a new program starling 
Ocl. 30 at the University of 
Victoria.
Dubbed A Liitle Taste of 
French, the program is organ­
ized by Saanich Peninsula par­
ent volunteers to bring French- 
Canadian culture to the area. 
The program is being held at 
the University of Victoria so 
children from throughout the 
Greater Victoria area will be 
able to enjoy the performances.
“As most children in the Saa­
nich and Victoria school dis­
tricts are receiving some form 
of French instruction, it is help­
ful for them to see French in 
use in theatre and song. It 
gives them the idea that French 
is a fun language to learn,” 
explains co-ordinator Lorna
Clark.
The first show to be pre­
sented is Les Trois Petits 
Cochons (The Three Little 
Pigs) on Oct. 30. The tale is 
narrated by mother pig.
Next, on Jan. 29, is Touch to 
Sec, a poignant and humorous 
story about a young blind girl 
who wins the friendship of a 
reluctant boy.
The final program, on March 
11, is entertainer Jacques 
Chauvin who combines rock 
and roll, computer music and 
fascinating characters.
The program will entertain 
anyone from preschoolers to 
adults, promises Clark. It’s 
available at $12 for all three 
performances.
For more information call 
656-5607.
......"' What if a friend I
called and said |
of the businesses I 
your town 1
closed up! I
SIDNEY FURNISHED ROOM lor ront. 
9601-Sovonth St. Ht Ocean St. $105,CX3 
includos utilitios and ia across from 
park. 3S/46
SHARED ACCOMODATIONS - 1/P 
block oil Boncon, downiown area. Own 
room - sharo olhor Incilltlos. $300.00/ 





> Vory Roasonablo Ron!
> Hoat/Cooling by 
Hoot Pump
bachelor SUITE FOR rent. 05:i- 





3 BDRM UP (1300 aq, It. (ownor'a 
down) f7S, W/D, Adulis only, non- 
smoklno, no poia. Available Nov, 1, 
$000,00 plus ullllllon. call 655-7100 
between 0-0 p.m. 42/42
large 1 BDRM sull#. Aviill Nov. 
tst. $;uio. plus uiiiiiu*#. Coll flnO'Tioo 
botwonn B-9 p.m, 42/42
NOV. 19T. 2 Odrtn Ininonlow, 4 itppl. 
Oulei Htroot, Oceanview, $72r>/monib 
055" 1734. 42/42
sidneyTpacious secluded
3 BR HOME FOR RENT
WAfihnr K Oiyw f'fi.l()V 
ItwiiCim, (idwrt, Mini. L.niiy no |ni<l» 01
tnW'.wm. CIMiiwn Oli. (no ti>i14W<rri), Av.ili(*ilrt 
OflI. ffilh. $/(i0,(W i:mi fiKiiilh,
Call Gllbort Gulfmund 
I NRS Ptinlsula Proportloa 
I 652 - 5171 
ROOM MATE TO bounri on 3rd, North 
Sidney with buainoati woman, M/F, 
$300. IncliiHivo, W/O, lurnliihod. Avallre 
hkiMnv; 1,nb2-7742, 42/42
FOR LEASE >•- Olllco apace with 
nmplo parking, 630 aq.ll or 7B0 im.v(l 
r'orinlormeilon phono 056 0401 40/43
ECHO INN -- Bacholof and I bdrm. 
suites, .$4>'5-fiOO/'rvionth, All utililie.a. 
AvftlInbU) until Mity I/Ob. MmO to Rut- 
chart Cardenn. fifi2- 40/4?
! realestateWANTED^^ls
TWO ROOM BlUOlO tor rent in Sid­
ney on weekly banm IJnlitrni'ibod 
((rldfle/funk) 6,5ii;66f.6, 4?M2
FURNISHED ROOM IN borne, uiblo 
T.V., laundry rkme, N/S, N/O, 15 rnlri 
walk (irrjrn Sidney, tloom and hoard 
$360,00, rent $?s«;/.oo ooo-stra? 42/4:»
PROFI-SSILYNAl COUPLE looklrio 10 
rent a 1-2 bdrm, rosidonee on the 
Saanich fonin.sula. Must have woexi 
liortl. N/8, no fxnii, no chlklren. flofor- 
i.)nc,o!i, Call 470"15.54 to leave rnon- 
naqa 40/t1
approximately 1000 aq It, fully 
linitihed orilce sfiace in cenirnl Sidney, 
Aiiractlve, functional accomodation 
Willi good parking 665 ;nrm 4?/42 '
QUALITY home OUlLOrsR looking lar 
lotH or nub-dividable protmrly. Ilron- 
twood Of fiaanidiion nroa, willable for 
rellreinent homrm 6f»5-4777 or 655' 
1355 alter 5 ptti, s 40/42
What would it 
mean to you? 
How would you 
fare
financially?
It could happen, In some 
tovjns it already has 
becaiISO IhG local pooplodid 
most of llieir shop[:)iny out 
of lovjn, We all know of 
communities with lots of 
om[:>ly stores. ..and empty 









Did you oviir lltink about tiow 
1 of our community's taxes are 
by tiusinoss? If they wore no loncior payincj thoir 
r'ir''( you koow how much mof’p v/our iavf»s would increa.se to fiay for essential 
local services? If they no jonrter made charitable donations to those cjroups to
paid
whiclr you bolonp, how much rnoio wotilrl you have to fiay'
a UDHM • NICfcLY FUBfaSHLO f.n.m, 
9uit firjull® $4B0.00. Ulilitleiii Induded, 
Rov 1$t, 058'4,337 or mennfige 656. 
20/4.
,9ASK, MIDDLE AGED fnrm couple, 
non nmokere. will houno «lt, Sidney 
nroit, Heleroncea tiupplled. Wnie Ad 
end IkiUy W.iiiiKier, Duis 165, Eyebrow, 
SOU 110 or plione (306) 750- 
2737 4;*/4'»
A hoalthy husinoss community bonofits ovary ono. 
Shop locally on ll)a Saanich Pafunsubi
rSEEP COVE, 3 BDRM, siinrfKjm wlll'1 
view. 4 nppliwncen, lrrim*Jdi.'iicily, $r,l(X>. 
plun{J«podl, 655"1566 42/4;?
QUILT OINOLE WoriKING mule look 
inp (or room end boiird In Sidney 
r\5rn36?6, . 42/42




NOV, 1, a WURM pmim >,v(nyiii
piMontwitn orw nWid, (xir momb, 
rmuinri r.t.ii'ii: nsn rmro, irvi?
CHrtlSJTIAH MOTHER OF 2 would like 
ru unn in ,stu|i>»y, Un n. 
month. ConKicl Gandrn. 656-1131. 
(F.ldnny Hotel) Rm. 77, 42/42






Who will make the grade?
By Ann M. Smith 





It has been slightly more tlian 
four years since Canadians swept 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 
and his Tory party to office in one 
of the largest majority govern­
ments in Canadian history. And 
now the government’s record is up 
for scrutiny.
Like any other campaign, the 
next several weeks will afford 
Canadians from every walk of life 
the rare opportunity to extract 
in-person promises from would-be 
politicians in all three parties.
The more astute politicians will 
choose their promises carefully 
and listen to individuals and inter­
est groups with strong track 
records in such areas as regional 
development and job creation.
Accordingly, the small business 
community will likely develop a 
lot of sympatlietic listeners.
According to John Bulloch, 
president of the 80,000-membcr 
Canadian Federation of Independ­
ent Business, the current Tory 
government has excelled in some 
areas while failing abysmally in 
others.
At die top of the “A” list, he 
says, is the free trade initiative 
recently negotiated with the 
United States. (CFIB’s research 
has consistently indicated over­
whelming small and medium­
sized business support for the 
agreement.)
The Tories, Bulloch says, 
should be congratulated for their 
work in hammering out this deal.
The consultation process 
between government and the pri­
vate sector has also improved 
dramatically, says Bulloch. Exten­
sive pre-federal budget and tax 
reform meetings with senior cab­
inet officials, for example, have 
been thorough and professionally 
conducted.
Several parts of Finance Minis­
ter Michael Wilson’s tax reform 
package are also receiving acco­
lades from small business. Capital 
gains tax exemptions, RRSP 
improvements, lower personal and 
corporate rates are a few shining 
examples of this solid Tory initia­
tive.
However, car allowance provi­
sions, telephone taxes and a high 
level of complexity are definite 
drawbacks and, as a result, Bul­
loch is rating the overall first 






But the Tory government’s lian- 
dling of the post office is tlie first 
of several sore spots for small 
business. From the entrepreneur’s 
point of view, Bulloch says, there 
are still too may labor disputes, 
delivery guidelines have been 
watered down significantly and 
rate hikes seem to have become an 
annual event.
y.'iM
t'. • • . '
.iZsMmSm
U'-.'
Bulloch says the government’s 
wishy-washy “solutions” deserve 
no better than a “C.”
In the area of spending control 
and deficit reduction, the Tories 
are also being graded a “C.” 
What seemed like substantial 
headway two years ago was sud­
denly pre-empted in the current 
run-up to the election.
And, as always, there are the 
legislative wipe-outs. Unemploy­
ment insurance reform — or lack 
of unemployment insurance 
reform — was the first such 
disaster for the Tories. Bulloch 
calls the wasted years and money 
a major disappointment.
Instead of implementing any 
serious recommendations to help 
reduce the staggering costs of U1 
in this country, the government 
has decided to play both sides of 
the political fence and, in a word, 
do nothing. That, Bulloch says, 
deserv'es a big, fat “F.”
THE WHALING WALL. Doug Schmidt works on 
cement wall of Sidney’s new marine mammal museum, 
under construction adjoining Sidney museum at foot of 
Beacon Avenue. Inside walls should be going up soon. 
Schmidt is an employee of Robin Curtis General Con-
. .. Goorge Lee phototracting. ^
For just 2CP/o dowTi on your John Deere Credit Ctud, you can run 
home with the riding mower or lawn & garden tractor ol \x^ur ^ 
choice. And you won't have to pay another penny lilLVtarch -- 
no interest charges, no monthly ptiyments! So come in and take 
a spin round our showroom, soon.
^Plan
PayLater'
Nothing runs like a IDeere
Ot1er applies to qualifieo customers, pending credit approval. 25.8^d anrnual percentage rate, 
down payment recuirea, Maximum amount financed $6,000.
PENTATHLON
Continued from Page C2
di’s one of ilie toughest events
because you have to relax yourself 
from the other events,” Soellner 
says.
On the final day comes the 
4,000-meire cross couniry run. 
Points arc awarded for the fastest 
lime and each competitor is given 
a handicapped start with the leader 
running first.
“il makes il pretty exciting.”
Quite often the cross couniry 
course is set on a hilly area and 
there’s quite a variance in the 
finishes.
Competing in a number of 
sp)orts instead of just one is aiuac- 
live to Soellner.
“It’s a nice change,” he said. 
“I don’t think I could just be a 
swimmer. I like die diversity.”
Missing out on the Olympics 
this year was a disappointment lor 
Soellner — but he plans to make 
up for it in Cairo.
DON’T SMOKE
T British Coiumbia Lung Association
Pharmosave strong
this
Peninsula Pharmasave Division 
8 boys soccer team held its own in 
a tight opening half during a 
Saturday game, but eventually 
bowed to a strong Prospect Lake 
team in a 5-1 loss.
Chris Steele had the Peninsula 
team’s only goal late in the game 
and was set up nicely wilh aggres­
sive manouvers by Warren Clark 
and the team’s diminutive but 
ever-present spark plug, Brandon 
Hclhcrington.
Tlic game, played in light rain, 
was evenly matched early on but
skilled Prospect Lake forwards 
scored two goals just before half 
time to draw first blood.
Ewan Dcwolfe, J im Waterhouse 
and Ronnie Taylor kept Prospect 
forwards at bay with aggressive 
clearing passes in front of goallcn- 
dcr Ryan Kerr.
Coach Bob Hclhcrington said 
his team played well despite the 
loss and fell the game will he a 
good learning experience in pre­
paring for the next game, to be 
played at 10 a.m. Saturday at 
Dunsmuir School.
Dunlop Div 10 team undefeated
# 0
The Peninsula Dunlop Con­
struction Division 10 boys soccer 
club is undefeated in league play 
after four games and hasn’t let in a 
goal against.
The team’s record so far this 
sea.son includes victories of 2-0, 
2-0, 5-0 and 5-0.
In a recent tournament the 
scvcn-ycar-olds beat the StK)kc 
Savages 7-0 and the Sookc Num­
ber One team 4-0.
’rite team’s offence is led by 
Peter Mahris, with 10 gmls on the 
regular season, and Shane Coppin- 
gcr, with four goals.
JeTC Maddison, Tim ShealT and 
Chris Johnson play a key role in 
setting up offensive plays from the 
midfield while defencemen Cheg 
Dingle, Chiyttm Mciran and Cor­
don Straug have been instnimenial 
in helping the team to victory.
Brandon Haines, Tim Uhodcs 
and Markus Braucr liave reeortled 
the shut-outs in net Ibr the l-htnlop 
squat!, giving rrulslandiug per- 
fonnances in goal.
This team shows great potential 
and demonstrates good teamwork, 




B.C. Ferries were stuffed 
over the Thanksgiving week­
end, carrying 92,512 passen­
gers and 25,932 vehicles on 
the Swartz Bay-Tsawwassen 
route.
The busiest day was Mon­
day, Oct. 10, when 15,601 pas­
sengers travelled from the 
S wartz Bay terminal to. 
Tsawwassen. The heaviest 
vehicle traffic was Ocl. 10 from 
the Nanaimo terminal, when 
4,140 vehicles were carried lo 
the Mainland.
Over the weekend on the 
N a n a i m o - H o r s c s h o c Bay 
route, ferries carried 67,713 
passengers and 22,694 vehi­
cles.
Bill Bouchard, marketing and 
public relations manager, said 
I h c l> c a v y 1 o a d s w c r e 
expected.
“When it’s a holiday week­
end, we gear up for the extra 
passenger and vehicle traffic 
we know will be coming,” he 
said.
SHAKE, RATTLE and ROLL
HALLOWEEN DANCE
V & BUFFET DINNER
Im
mm
SATURDAY OCTOBER 29th 
TICKETS $10.00 PER PERSON
Bar open 6:00 pm Dinner 7:00-9:00 pm 
Dance 9:00 pm-1:00 am 




7855 EAST SAANICH RD. 652-3936
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
wants you to bo an Informed voloi. 
Plan now to attend the 
ALL CANDIDATES 
MEETING
for the upcoming Federal election 
to be held on 
Tuesday, Nov. 8 
7:30 to 10 p.m.
In Sicily's School 
Multi-Purpose Room 
1627 Sicily's X Rd. Smichion
wrisfeisui, . . .....
CLEABANCE
Wc arc reducing our 
slock on shorts and 
all swimsuits. Come 
mid have a look at thoEio 
quality, brand-name oonYionts
and save a cool 20%
sipnev SURF n* scubr
+ Professional Beginner Scuba Lessons only *99*^° 
starts: FrI., Nov. 4/88 (w/snorkel pkg. purchase)
Count on us prompt, expert service on your 
broalhing^'lipporalus. Lot us tune up your 
gear now ENJOY fanUisUc, trouble-free 
winter diving, with sale”equipment. 
tPremIum used equipment ori 
sale NOW,
1
*WF.'VE GOT A SMILE FOR YOUl
Slop In and seo the 
real diving professionals
Cash-in on a great buy.
Hfontal gear special: 
1/?. PRICE on l -DAY, 
weok-day remain, 
must be returned 




P.A,D.I. 5 STAR TRAINING FACIUTY
nrAorvM mrr:, PdnNPV 8*5841202
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The trouble with the charter
HUBERT BEYER
VICTORIA — If nothing 
else. Bud Smith is candid. 
During a recent charter con­
ference at the University of 
British Columbia, the new 
attorney general addressed 
an audience of what he called 
“the finest legal minds in 
North America” — and gave 
them an earful.
The target of his criticism 
was the judiciary and its ever- 
increasing power under the 
provisions of the Canadian 
Charter of Rights and Free­
doms.
To the layman. Smith made 
a good case against the legal 
myopia and arrogance that 
has crept into our judicial sys­
tem wilh the charter. His cri­
tique could not have been lost 
on the audience which was 
studded with judges and law­
yers.
What bothers Smith, and 
should bother us all, is the 
gradual erosion of legislative 
prerogative by the courts. 
Wilh the arrival of the charter, 
appointed judges gained the 
right to overturn decisions 
made by elected parliaments.
“Just a few years ago, mat­
ters of social and economic 
policy were regarded as the 
exclusive domain of legisla­
tors. The will of the people as 
expressed through elections, 
provided the basis for major 
social and economic policy 
decisions,” Smith said.
“Political give and take 
resolved conflicting views. 
The resulting decisions, laws, 
regulations and policies were 
compromises, that great Can­
adian art form,” he said.
That’s changed. Now, if 
judges feel that someone’s 
rights under the charter have 
been infringed, they can wipe 
out any decision, any law, any 
regulation or policy that led to 
the infringement;
The result of this. Smith 
says, is that Canadians are no 
longer able to determine their 
social and economic future by 
virtue of their free vote.
There’s a great deal of merit 
to that argument. Take 
Smith’s example of the recent 
controversy over doctors’ bil­
ling numbers.
Earlier this year, the B.C. 
Court of Appeal decided that 
the provincial government did 
not have the right lo restrict 
the issuance of billing num­
bers, necessary for doctors to 
practice in this province. The 
effect of the decision was that 
any doctor who meets the 
professional criteria can now 
practice in British Columbia.
On the surface, that would- 
appear to be a good thing. It 
certainly seems fair, which, I 
suppose, is why the court 
decided in the doctors’ favor 
in the first place.
But there are other consid­
erations which the court did 
not have to deal with.
Before the court’s decision, 
there were 6,000 doctors in 
B.C., all paid through the 
Medical Services Plan which 
is, of course, financed by us, 
the taxpayers. Since the 
judgement was handed down, 
that number has increased to 
7,000 doctors.
Smith estimates that each 
additional doctor costs tax­
payers $250,000 a year. That 
figure includes hospital ser­
vices and prescription drugs.
When the government 
decided to restrict billing num­
bers, it believed there were 
enough doctors in B.C. When 
the court struck down the 
restrictive law, it only looked 
at whether the decision 
reflected the spirit of the char- 
■ ter.\',; ^
Smith argued that the billing 
number issue had been
ES]
debated at length in every 
constituency prior to the 1986 
election.
In other words, the matter 
had been an election issue, 
and since the voters returned 
the government to power, 
they had endorsed its position 
on billing numbers.
Therefore, Smith said, the 
court had gone against the 
will of the people when il 
eliminated billing number 
restrictions.
It’s not a bad argument, but 
it does have some flaws. It is 
in the interest of the public to 
have some protection against 
bad government decisions.
If Canada had its present 
charier in the 1940s, there 
would not have been second- 
class citizens in this country. 
The Japanese would not have 
been pul into containment 
camps; the Chinese would 
have had the right to vote.
Still, to a nation which has 
been governed since birth by 
common law, the Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms can be 
somewhat troublesome.
The difference, in simple 
terms, is this: whereas before 
our basic rights consisted of 
everything not specifically
The
excluded, our basic rights are 
now specified under the char­
ter. Anything not specified by 
the charter, such as property 
rights, can be considered a 
little shaky.
DIVE SHOP DK
The Americans are used to 
living under a charter. They 
have defined their basic rights 
ever since they brought in the 
constitution.
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lirGOING TO HAWAII???
Sign up for the “OVER 50” 
SNORKELLING CLASS ^
Thurs., Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.
But Americans are also 
used to intensively debating 
any constitutional contro­
versy. We not only tend to 
meekly accept court deci­
sions, we accept the worst 
judicial appointment without a 
word of protest.
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Smith predicts that will 
change. As the courts 
assume more and more 
power, Canadians, he says, 
will want to examine the peo­
ple exercising that power. 
Twenty years down the road, 
judicial appointees will be gril­
led and occasionally rejected, 
just as in the United Slates.
THICICor 
iTEEAT
“Welcome to the world of 
politics,” he told the judges at 
the conference.
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